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SECURE PAPER 
WAS A FORCERA

ET TOilï TO Rumanian Prince’s Aide Denies Letter of Renunciation
Ff^TT muTZei BEWM HÏSI

SERS RIOTS Po,Charleston LOGRTED IN Saving OlitiFlOOO DAMAGE
CALIFORNIA
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n
Love Blooms In London Fog

Relief of Unemployed 
* Also Will Be 

Taken Up

CABINET ACTIVE

Canadian Free».
ST* CATHARINES, Ont, Jan.

5—To dance the Charleston for 
18 minutes without stopping is the 
unique achievement of Margaret 
Coombs, 18-year-old high school 
girl, of this city. The previous best 
world record was 17 minutes, per
formed by a New York man last 
week.

RICHMOND, Va, Jan. S-Mts.
L. E. Trlnkle, wife of the Gov

ernor, was seriously buhned Inafire 
which caused extensive damage In 

... , _ m _ __ the state executive mansion yester-
W anted For Murder For ^

Which Broth™ w« I
Doomed j son, who was asleep on the third

floor. She was burned about the 
face, neck and arms, but, with her 
son, leaped from his window to 
the ground. Neither was injured 
by *e leap. ,

The fire was started when a 
sparkler, with which four-year-old 
Billy Trlnkle was playing, Ignited 
the family Christmas tree;

OF 14,81,01
Twelve Persons Known 

Dead; Other Casu
alties Feared

WATER RECEDES

Many of the larger Cities Suffer- 
•d Heavily From High 

Torrents

Meanwhile, Princess 
Helen Moves For 

DivorceMMrwlAttorney-General Proceeds to 
Di*Wkt to Investigate and 

Lend Assistance

■
TIDEWATER MEET 
WILL OPEN TODAY

IN. PRISON CAMP
MOTIVE IN DOUBT

Russel Scott Saved From Gal
lows by Last Minute 

Reprieve

Canadian Press.
f^LACE BAY, N. &, Jan. 5—A meet

ing of dtUens has been called for 
2 o'clock this afternoon to take steps 
for the better enforcement of law and 
order. Efforts will be made to stop 
the raiding which has been going on 
for the past two night, and the matter 
of adequate relief for the unemployed 

will also be considered.
dicatlons are already coming in to settle on a definite program to bring 
s town hall for relief, following the Atlantic ocean closer to the Mid- 

! announcement yesterday that 88,000 dlewest, will be made here today when 
was being voted for the purpose. A delegates from Canada and from 18

states meet for the Great Lakes-St. 
Lawrence tidewater congress, 
governor’s lûncheon at noon opens the 
two day session of the congress, at 
which nearly every district of the 
Northwest of Canada and the United 
States will have spokesmen.

Frank H. Keefer, member of the 
Ontario Legislature, will represent Can
ada. at the opening business session.

111111■Hi Westminster Gazette Declares 
Politics; Not Love, Behind 

Whole Escapade
Question of St. Lawrence Water

way Subject of St Pad 
Conference

■*:

Canadian Prêta.
ÇHICAGO, Jap. 5 — An invalid 

father last summer made frantic 
appeals by radio, through newspapers 

ST. PAUL, Minn, Jan. 6.—Efforts and friends for Robert Scott to come
home and save his brother, Russell, 
doomed to die for a murder he said 
Robert committed. The pleas went 
unheeded, and Russell, once rated as a 
millionaire in Canada, was snatched 
from the gallows by a last-minute In
sanity verdict.

Photographs In a Chicago police bul
letin, broadcast In the nation-wide 
search for Robert, led to the Indica
tion which California authorities re
gard as pbsitive. From a convict road 
camp in -the high Sierras, Scott was 
brought last .night to Merced, Calif. 
He showed considerable emotion when 
addressed as Scott, and told he was 
wanted In Chicago for the killing, but 
refused to talk.

READY FOR PAROLE.
A Christman parole for good <

John G. Murray fa, Direct $3,- j&J'ï&JBKMkM 
866,000 Church Turnover te tA
and 8,000 Missionaries have

Canadian Press.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 5—Belgium today 

began the melancholy task of 
«««ting the losses from the worst 
flood the little country has experienced 
since 1740.

Vhile it may be days before the ex
tent of the damage can be assessed with 
any degree of accuracy, the most 
servatlve estimates place It well above 
♦tO*WXL

British United Press. Twelve persons are known to be dead
Hovn vnvr - „ . “nd 14 1» feared this figure will be In-‘rSS iX SELwr ass.”"” *“

_ watemoo doto
raided Yungkee City and took $1,000,- T/16 flood waters are generally re-
000 worth of silk. ceding as they fail, thousands qf acres

After disarming troops they donned 01 ™“d “,v*red «*U, originally winter 
the soldiers’ uniforms and deceived the *«“«• which will be unproductive this 
volunteer police by declaring they were 7tS?'
the "new garrison." In this way they Ever-V rlvCT carries on Its still swo)- 
were able to take possession of 80 ware- _?* surface bodies of horses, 'cattle, 
houses, from which they removed the and other livestock, drowned
silk to launches and escaped. without a chance of escape by the sud-

—----------- ■■ den breaking of the dykes. Nbt only
■'"hi .1 ■ ii. i i A* the countryside desolated but the —~ e ,

World News In ^nceofWales Saves Runaway
Short Metre Horse> Reiur™ It To Groom

Liege, where more than 16,000 houses 
and including the city’s finest «hope, 
cafes, hotels, churches and dwellings, 
were flooded from three to four feet 
above the street level.

Valuable documents in bank vaults 
ruined by the muddy witer and 

machinery in hundreds of factories and 
workshops, were extensively damaged,

Along the quays, the rush of the 
current was so great that parts of the 
granite parapets were washed away, 
doors of quayâde houses and shops 
were smashed, and furniture was car
ried off In the flood

silk is
STOLEN BY BANDITS

United Press.
GJILAN, Jan. 5—The mystery sur

rounding the renunciation of Ru
manian throne rights by Crown Prince 
Carol grew deeper today, when Carol's 
entourage Informed the United Press 
that Carol himself was Ignorant of the 
letter of abdication written to Buchar
est and signed allegedly whh Carol's

Canadian Press.

at I
300 Raid Chinese City, Disarm 

Troops and Seim 30 
Warehouses

■V

further sum will be voted if the rate
payers so decide" at a meeting to be 
held in a day or two. Last night’s 
raids concluded with the breaking in
to of Hwood Sutherland’s store at 
Number 2 at 4 la. m.

con-
The ■

This revelation came only after the 
Bucharest house and senate had ac
cepted the renunciation and also ac
cepted the law naming Carol’s son. 
Prince MIhal (Michael) as heir pro! 
sumptive, and providing for a regency 
In event of King Ferdinand’s death.

FORGERY CHARGED
The United Press informant said the 

letter of renunciation was written in 
Rumania while Carol was In Italy. 
Carol’s Intimates are insistent that the 
letter was a forgery to further the poll- 
tical ambitions of Rumanian statesmen.

M

Sill

:
ALL QUIET AGAIN.

At 8.18 thlA morning all quiet was 
reported from the Glace Bay police 
station, after the rioting last night, re
sulting in the 
of six stores at

Since Sunday night, when mob viol- 
first broke out, folljpwing unem

ployment In certain of the colliery dis
tricts, eleven stores have been wreck
ed and emptied. This morning hardly 
(, store in the area had been left un
touched by the mob.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL MOVES

• HALIFAX, N. 6., Jan. 8.—Premier 
É. N. RhodA stated this morning the 

wriihvvrnment of Nova Scotia was deter- 
to preserve law and order in 

Y «Cape Breton, and would not hesitate 
to take whatever steps the situation 
might demands

The Attorney General, Hon. J. C. 
Douglas, was en route today for Cape 
Breton in order to Investigate the 
trouble and to afford government as
sistance.

It was reported last night that the 
provincial police was being reorganized 
for duty in the Glace Bay district, but 
tills was denied at the province build
ing this morning.

' I
Central Frees Fbet«|l

pJlUging
Sterling

and wrecking 
and Dominion. FORMER BUSINESS 

MAN NOW BISHOP burn, English representative of a Cincinnati firm. Mrs. Richards form.wss ‘.°n EdV to •-■—- ■ •*">•i
■

Canadian Press.
m“st0 the

Russell Scdtt, In the Chester, Blllnois 
■sylum, showed little surprise and re
fused to commet* when told that his 
brother had been found. He declined 
to discuss ,the assertion he made dur
ing his trial that Robert had done the 
killing for which he was sentenced.

REFUSES TO TALK.

MILAN, Jan. fl,—Mme. Lupesco, fatoad of Prince Carol, of Bond»? 
and auburn haired, blue eyed daughter 
of a Jewish merchant in Jasay, is cred
ited with trying to obtain a divorce 
from her spouse reported to be a Ru
manian officer. Carol and Mme. Lupesco 
are still at the same hotel Aere.

WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE
Advices from Bucharest are that 

Princess Helen, wife of Carol, and 
mother of the four year old boy who 
will take the father’s place Inline o< 
succession to the crown of Rumania, 
has begun the required procedure to 
divorce Carol

Supposedly well-informed persons 
here assert that Carol, reputed to be 
the conqueror pf many hearts In by
gone days, is si deeply Infatuated with 
Mme. Lupesco that he not only was 
willing to renounce the throne, but 
aUo the right ever again to set foot 
on Rumanian territory.

Reports has It that one of the con
ditions to granting Carol permission 
to give up the throne was also that he 
should renounce his royal name and 
that be Is awaiting a passport with' 
his new name, of which thus far. he-

71,8 prinee 11 Ubeislly. 
provided with money, hut he say, he 
will not depend on this to meet his 
requirements. Instead he will work"
weUanquttmeChanlC f°r Whkh h« "

coast to

Canadian Preen
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—John Gardner 

Murray, successful banker and broker, 
who retired from business at the age of 
88 to become a clergyman, has returned 
to the business field, but as the Right 
Rev. John Gardner Murray, presiding 
bishop of the Episcopal church and 
director of a church business with a 
$8,600,000 turnover, and an internation
al missionary personnel of 8,000.

CHOSEN BY ELECTION.
Bishop Murray Is the first presiding 

bishop to be chosen by election, as well 
as president of the National Council of 
the-Episcopal Church. His new duties, 
while ranking him among the most 
powerful church dignitaries of the 
world, are much the same as those of 
the head of any large business concerns. 
His offices are linked with China, Ja
pan, Africa, Alaska, the West Indies, 
Paris, Brazil, Hawaii and every state 
in the United States.

Canadian Press. '
LONDON, Jan. 5.—^The Prince of 

Wales during a vkrit to Melton, Mow- 
bray, recaptured a runaway horse 
and led It back to the groom from 
whom it had escaped.

The groom was riding, leading an

other home, when It broke away. 
When the Prince, who was exercis
ing his horse In a nearby Held, saw 
the groom’s difficulty, he dismounted, 
gave the reins of his horse to 'the 
Duke of York, his brother, climbed 
over the fence, caught the runaway, 
and led it back to the groom.

NEW YORK—An offer to 
New York’s ugliest woman pretty 
comes from beauty shop owners 

, who are holding a convention here. 
* * *MERCED, Calif., Jan. 8—Wanted in 

Chicago in connection with the murder 
of Joseph Mauer, Robert Scott, alias 
Joseph Redding, was brought down 
from a convict road camp in the high 
Sierras last night by two guards.

When told he was wanted in con
nection with the murder for which 
his brother Russell Scott was convict
ed in Chicago, Be twitched hi* lips, at
tempted to smlje and saldi “I’m not 
talking just now.”

Scott boarded a train here today 
under double guard, en route to San 
Francisco on the first lap of a Journey 
back to Illinois, Russell has maintained 
that is was his brother, Robert, who 
killed Mauer.

The prisoner will probably be re
moved to San Quentin today to await 
the perfection of legal papers neces
sary to remove him to Chicago, he 
will face Russell Scott and bis ac
cusers.

Robert Scott could not have ans
wered the appeal, even if he had heard

were
ERIE, Pa.—Vaudeville act», are 

to be Included In Sunday services 
In the First Bipttst Church, 
experiment In co-operation between 
church and theatre.

* * *

LONDON, Ont — London City 
Council last night voted 5 to 4 
against bringing In the Ontario 

I and Municipal Board to operate the 
London Street Railway .Company's 
«*• Pending a settlement of the 
city s transportation difficulties»

* * *

NEW YORK—Pete Latzo, Scran- 
î°°7, received a decision over 
Italian Joe Cans, New York, fn a 
10-round bout here last night

NEW YORK—-Sale of Pitcher 
waiter Hunttinger, former Unhrer- 
slty of Pennsylvania athlete, to the 
St Louis Cardinals is announced 
bf. tte New York Giants. No 
other players were Involved.

* * *

HALIFAX — Albert Kenneth 
Eaton of Lower Canard, N. S, has 
been awarded the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire overseas 
post-graduate scholarship for 1925. 
Mr. Baton graduated In Arts from 
Acadia in 1922.

as an

HOOVER RAPPED BY 
LONDON NEWSPAPER

Harry Cohen 
Liquor Case 
Is Dismissed

YORK FINANCES IN 
HEALTHY SHAPE Steamer Cameronia 

Forced To Return Times Declares Comment on 
Rubber Question Inaccurate 

and Unwise
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 6—Lloyd’s Glasgow 
agent is Informed that the Anchor 
liner Cameronia, bound for New York, 
is returning to Glasgow tonight with 
her steering gear slightly deranged. 
Her passengers are to be transferred.

THE case of Harry Cohen, licensed 
vendor, charged with the illegal 

sale of liquor by a private citizen, 
was dismissed this afternoon. Mr. 
Cohen was in court an é was 
sented by G F. Inches, K. G, as 
counsel The complainant, Gui- 
tavus Demean, did not appear. Mr. 
Cohen pleaded not guilty, and the 
case was dismissed.

$10,000 Balance in Bank— 
Municipal Home Cost Cut; 
/^levenue Higher Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 8 — The Times, 
which previously had not commented 
editorially on the rubber controversy, 
says today:

“We regret that Secretary Hoover 
allowed himself to be drawn into a 
series of statements which can only 
be described as Inaccurate unwise and 
calculated to

WILL PAY $150,000 repre-Jm Special to The Tlmee-Star.
7 FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8.— 

The annual meeting of the Municipal 
Council of York opened this afternoon. 
The report of the county auditor, Rob
ert Carter, showed the financial posi
tion of the municipality good, with a 
current account of $10,296.67 in the 
bank.

In assets, real estate accounts for a 
total of $277,448, the value of court 
house, county Jail and municipal home.

COST REDUCED.
The operation of the municipal home 

and farm In Douglas .during the year 
was successful, a new low figure of cost 
per week per inmate was reached. 
That Is $1.14, compared with $1.26 In 
the year before. A county grant of 
$4,000 to the municipal home was made 
last year, but this year it is likely that 
the grant will be reduced to $2,000. 
•Hie value of produce from the farm In 
connection with the home increased in 
1928 to $1,708.23.

The auditor also reported on road 
account, showing $11,164.72 paid to the 
Provincial Government, and a balance 
of $2,222.09 in the bank.

> “White” Conspirators 
Jailed In Ukraine

MRS. EVELYN THAW 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Litigation Between Piggiy Wig. 
gly Corporation and Clarence 

Saunders Settled
it.

BROTHER AND WIFE COMING.
Carol’s brother, Prince Nicolas, is 

expected In Milan, and Carol’s We, 
frlnc«* Helen, probably will reach 
here Thursday.

FOUND IN PRISON CAMP.
Hiding under the assumed name of 

John Redding, he was serving a sen
tence in San Quentin prison for rob
bery of a. haberdashery in June, 1924. 
New he will be brought back here 
to face trial on a murder indictment, 
with prosecutors determined to fight 
for his death.

IS RHODES SCHOLARcause ill feelipg among 
Americans Imperfectly familiar with 
the facts.

“His allegations of profiteering—for 
that is what they amount to—are 
quite unjustified.

“It is not a case for recrimination, 
but for common sense. At best Mr. 
Hoover’s laments cannot increase the 
world’s production of rubber; at worst 
they may serve to check a world-wide 
movement for the amicable adjust
ment of economic difficulties between 
nations by mutual concession and 
agreement.”

Drinks Powerful Disinfectant 
and is in Critical Condition 

in Chicago

Canadian Prese.
Jan. 8—Settlement of 

all litigation pending between Clarence 
Saunders and the Piggiy Wiggly Cor
poration, was announced last night, 
by attorneys representing Saunders 
and the corporation. Under the terms 
of the agreement, Saunders will pay 
the corporation $180,000 within two 
years, and the corporation, in turn, 
will waive all claims against Saunders.

Former M. P. Named i 
. Acadia Principal

Canadian Prese.
WOLF VILLE, N. S„ Jan. S.-Em- 

est W. Robinson, formerly member of 
parliament for Kings county, has re
ceived the appointment of acting prin
cipal of Acadia Collegiate Academy, 
Wolfvllle, for the remainder of the 
academic year, In succession to Dr. W. 
L. Archibald, who has been appointed 
registrar of Acadia University. Prior 
to entering politics, Mr. Robinson was 
inspector of schools for Kings and 
Hants counties.

4

ss,” s*
London yesterday said that the reason 
was his desire to counteract the plant 
of Queen Marie, his mother, and Pro- 
mier Bratlano of Rumania, to make 
his brother, Prince Nicolas, the hdr. 
apparent.

Carol’s

Eugene A. Foraey, Ottawa, Now 
in N. S., Named For Quebec 

Province* * *

the^psycho^E^f ^an^'®e^v,e 

Klan Is bad and has become “not 
only un-American, but anti-Ameri
can, Arthur J. Mann, secretary, 
has announced the dissolution of 
the local chapter of the hooded 
order.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5—Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw drank poison—a powerful dis
infectant—early today In an attempt to 
commit suicide, after a prolonged New 
Year’s celebration, and is in a critical 
condition in a hospital. Her physicians, 
however, hold out some hope for her 
recovery.

The attempt took place in an 
apartment where she had been living 
during a carabet engagement here.

Her son, Russell Thaw, was with 
her, as was her maid, who says Evelyn 
had not ceased to seek liquid diversion 
since the New Year’s celebration, In 
which the maid asserted her mistress 
had her nose broken.

New Cloth Made of
Ostrich Feathers Canadian Preas.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—Eugene Al
fred Forsey, of Ottawa, proceeding to 
the degree of Master of Arts at McGill 
•University, was announced last night 
as 1928 Rhodes scholar for Quebec.

Jean Casgrain of Montreal, studying 
law at McGill, was announced last 
week as the other Rhodes Scholar.

Mr. Forsey is at present In Nova 
Scotia, making a study of coal mining 
and conditions.

Canadian Prese.
I LONDON, Jan. B.— London and 
Paris shortly will see an entirely new 
fabric, created by a noted London 
designer. Its exact composition has 
been kept a secret, but it is known 
that ostrich feathers, plucked from 
the quills and especially treated and 
woven, are the basis of it. The 
cloth Is lighter than thistledown and 
softer than- the finest crepe de chene, 
and dt displays a .different pattern 
from every angle. Thousands of 
yards of the material are being made. 
So striking Is the cloth that the 
manufacturers eaÿ they expect It to 
be all the rage In the west end ball 
rooms this winter.

, action, the paper says, upset 
the plot and assured the succession of 
his son, Michael, to the throne.

krt^moix) ndk4«ftagatost 

N®**0 F. Leopold, Jr, and Rich
ard Loeb, youthful kidnappers and 
murderers of Bobby Franks, was 
dismissed because both defendants 
are serving life sentences.” The 

suit was brought by Charles Ream 
and charged mutilation.

* * *

SHERBROOKE, Que^-The re
port from Ottawa that Herbert 
Marier may seek a seat In Sher
brooke Is practically denied by 
local Liberal leaders* They char
acterize the reports as absurd.

N. S. W. Police Ask 
For 44-Hour Week The Weather^ [

Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 8—With 

the coming into operation of the 44- 
hour week in trade unions throughout 
New South Wales, policemen are also 
demanding a similar concession. As I 
an alternative they will accept a sub
stantial Increase In salary.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the western states 
yesterday Is now centred near Lake 
Superior and the weather Is unset
tled from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces. In the west It has been 
mostly fair and mild.

FORECASTS:

Attack On Damascus 
Stockyards Repulsed

Railway Board 
Delays Case 
From The East

Canadian Press.
BEIRUT, Jan. 6—A strong force of 

bandits attacked the stockyards
MOSCOW, Jan. 8.—Political police 

of the Ukraine today arrested a group 
of alleged “white” conspirators sup
posed to have been seeking to prepare 
the ground In the Crimea for a landing 
of ‘“white” forces from Rumania. Po- 

x lice Chief Balitsky asserted that the al
leged plotters, mostly former officers 

. of the Csarist Army attempted to 
wreck trains on which Soviet officials 
traveled.

ESKIMOS WON.
EDMONTON, Jan. 8—The Edmon

ton Eskimos defeated Calgary Tigers 
here last night, 8-2. A capacity crowd 
of between five and six thousand peo
ple witnessed the affair.

quar-
of Damascus yesterday. They 

were repulsed by the French, leaving 
behind four dead, 
continue to make the Damascus sub
urbs unsafe.

Snow or Rainter
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

cloudy with local falls of snow or 
rain. Wednesday—Fresh winds, - 
cloudy and unsettled with occasion
al rain.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain tonight » 
and Wednesday, warmer In West 
portion tonight, colder Wednesday, 
fresh to strong southwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 6—

Wife’s Advanced Views Caused FAVOR SECESSION 
Kemal Pasha To Divorce Her

Bandit activities

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 5—The 

Board of Railways Commis
sioners this morning postponed the 
hearing of the complaint of the 
Boards of Trade of Halifax, Saint 
John and Sackvllle, and the Cana
dian Lumbermen's Association, 
against the proposal of the Cana
dian National Railways to elimin
ate alternative routing via Saint 
John on west-bound traffic destined 
to stations on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The complaint will be 
heard in Montreal at the end of 
the current week

i
Winnipeg Telegraphers Vote to 

Affiliate With New Canadian 
Body

Ex-King Misses Sleeping Rugs 
More Than Expected Fortune

\

iH; p3wHS:xï â „
President Mustapha Kemal of Turkey my country have their own way of WINNIPEG""Man T*‘ «
to divorce his young, beautiful and interpreting feminism • tn .. Man, Jan. 6.—At a
advanced wife, Latife, last summer, means making homes and nresentinir °4 the Winnipeg district of the
It says Madame Latife had already their husbands with fine healthv chll* 19®na<1J ®r°lc*r and Leased
displeased her husband by her ambi- dren.” 7 chU_ Wire of the Commercial Tes
tions to share and direct his power “But how behind the time» „n thi-1» graphers Union of America, last night, toward modernization. excSim<ri Mu8t^ a unanimous vote was taken in favor

She was talking with the Italian It wm then de^eTtoe weeUv afflliatZ withTh th* C" T" U" A ’ and 
ambassador at a reception when she that the president decided to divorce c££dTde^nh",^ orffa"lsf‘lon of 
put the point-blank question: “How Madame Latife. wofforaatton^ D°W ln the FO

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Jan. 5—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4.84 8-4; 
France, 8.781-2; Italy, 4.031-4; Ger- 
many, 23-80. Canadian dollars 8-16 
of one per cent, discount.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
44 44 42

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 6—Former King 

Hussein Ben All, who recently abdi
cated when defeated by the forces ■ ' 
Ibn Saouad, Sultan of Nejd and leader 
of the Wahabi tribesmen, has arrived 
at Bombay without money, says a de
spatch to the Daily Express. He was 
compelled to borrow from friends to

enable him to continue his journey to 
Bagdad. The correspondent says it Is 
understood that All had a large credit 
'n a Bombay bank, but that the bank 
was closed when he arrived. What 
worled him most, however, was the 
disappearance of his three costly silk 
embroidered sleeping carpets. There
fore he was compelled to sleep under 
ship’s rugs.

Victoria ., 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 84 
New York . 42

28 40COUGARS LOST.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 5—Van

couver Maroons held Victoria Cougars 
scoreless and won last night’s Western 

league game, 1 to 0.

18
10 36 10
18 20 18
39 40 84
22 26 16
32 84 32■ 32 80
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™ BEflllNsTE"JOHN mm
DIESATM0FB7

Evoung had said: "I admit It; It's 
ever with. There's no use keeping 
this bunch here for months."

Charles Newman said he made his 
home at the mission. He was in a 
lounge off the billiard room when he 
heard a call for help. He had several 
drinks while the men were dancing 
after the women left but was not 
drunk. Officer McCavour had order
ed him to bed.

PLENTY TO DRINK.

spyn :y.r:- ROYAL GROWN ALBERT CHINAltRDICT DOES 
il OT INTERFERE

i

MARRIES N.Ï. 
SOCIETY GIRL

We now have a complete and attractive display of this 
Beautiful WareMetropolitan Stores Ltd. of New 

York Purchase King Street 
Site For Business Especially in Cups and SaucersI

Priced at $1.00. $1.25 and $1.35 eackFor Many Years Associated 
With Railway Life 0 AT IMPERIALJohn E. Benn testified he had been 

working on the steamer Emperor of 
Saint John and arrived at the Institute 
about 12.30 o’clock Friday morning. He 
went to the bedroom on the top floor 
and there was plenty to drink. After 
drinking for about one and a half hours 
the janitor told the men to go down to 
the dance hall and dance. Th 
no quarrel In the dance hall and he 
was still dancing with others up to the 
time that the officer was injured. XVit- 
ness said that he saw the officer lying 
at the foot of the stairs when the jan
itor told the men to stop dancing. Wit
ness then went to bed and was later ar
rested.

Harold Bowden, the janitor, was re
called and said he did not remember 
having called a man named Melville 
to assist him with the Injured police 
constable and he did not know where

rse ___ ___. ... , ! Melville was at the time. The dance
ÎÏ7 JifA. eIfni?N, et hall door was open and there were no

« I “e Into the death of Police- lights there, and he knew of no person NSW YORK, Jan. 6—Irving Berlin,
S. P. McCavour ta the Seamens being In the dance hall at the time the Broadway's prince of jasr, once the 

i 0,1 morning 0fljcer was injured. “staging waiter In Nigger Mike’s”
•ught in a majority verdict declaring IGNORANT OF nOTIRRRNTF Chinatown restaurant, and his society 
e, the Jury, find that Murdock IGNORANT OF OCCURRENCE, bride of a day, the former Ellen Mac- 
oung is guilty of manslaughtra. j William J. Snowden was called and hay, are on thdr honeymoon today.

♦ b? !n conJunc“fn 51® said that he was putting a drunken They slipped away from Berlin’s
1 Jr?,1 Er®unJ Tva? up for trial Norwegian to bed at the rear of the «partaient in the West Forties late 

Magistrate Henderson on top floor at the time Officer McCavour yesterday for some unknown destlna-
ot murder caused fell down the stairs and he knew noth- «on, possibly Paul Smith’s in the Ad-

t™ confusion In the public mind to- ing Df the occurrence until he later irondacks, where they will remain until 
stated thet •“ came to the ground floor and saw men Saturday, when they will board the

-aiX. i„ Cr' ii  . . working over the unconscious man. Leviathan, on which the two presi-
_„njZ nft? 1 u51 Police Constable Percy Ganter tes- dential suites haje been reserved at a

tifi'd that Officer McCavour went into <**t of $6/XX). They 
L JU7 ret!red; They the Water street lockup at 1 o’clock on «“« ‘broad.
Z. courtroom' at 12.46 Friday morning and left the lockm at With reporters at their heels, they 

£rald noTaZrJnn HiZZZhZZv 2 o’clock. At 1 o’clock Officer Me- disappeared In the composer’s Umou-
^.uhtZ Th7v w»Z, Cavour told witness that there was a «ine-bought with royalties from the
tta-cfhhourjT1hf nrrTZfu f . 7?. .b . k..f dance to the Institute and that he In- melodies thet have made him a mil-
who Zw uilt if^ttolt btimlh thZ h2î tended Koioe there again after S Uooaire—after brief telephone an-
not made^f unantoons TndïnZ Zt ! °’elock- When asked If the affair was nouncement to their, friends that they
would’accent theftaZ, ^ or dry, Officer McCavour said that ifd been made rad . hasty note to

2.30 o’clock and announced they had SAW OFFICER HIT. Telerraoh * Postal
agreed on all points with the exception ' Telegraph Company,
of that charging Evoung with man
slaughter. The jury then

Alfred A. Wootton, of Southwark,
England, was the first witness called 
last evening. He told of going to 
Me room on New Year’s Eve, in the 
Seamen's Institute. He heard a noise 
outside and rushed to the door. He 
heard groaning and a thud and went 
downstairs, saw a policeman lying 
there and two men trying to revive 
Mm. He assisted the two men to 
carry the policeman into the office.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., LTD.The sale of the Macaulay building, 
King street, to the Metropolitan Stores, 
Ltd., of New York, was announced this 
morning by W. E. Anderson, local real 
estate man, who represented the former 
owners of the building, The Imperial 
Llfa No Information regarding the 
price paid was given out

The new owners, it was said, will 
start alterations and improvements to 
At the building for their business at 
once and will open up as soon as these 
are completed. ,

Soon after Macaulay Brothers & Co. 
ceased business the building was taken 
over by the Imperial Life, under a 
mortgage, and there .have been several 
rumors since that time of its sale to 
various parties. At one time It was re
ported that it had been purchased by 
the Canadian National Railway for an 
up-town office but this proved to be 
only a rumor, v

It was said the Metropolitan Stores, 
Ltd,-deal in gopds from 28 cents to $1.

Here.fcoroner’s Jury Finding Does 
E Not Affect Trial of 

Evoung
-------------

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
1 MAKES STATEMENT

j^quest Proceedings End 
► With Five Men Stating 

“Manslaughter.” •

78-80-82 KING ST.Wedding Comes as Surprise 
to Friends When Announc

ed By Telephone
Was Popular Man and Promin

ent in Old Saint John Poly- 
morphian Club

Extra Attraction for Tomor
row and the Remainder df 
This Week — Will Aug
ment Splendid1 Photoplays.

I ere was

PAIR SPEED AWAY; 
BOUND FOR EUROPE John Brayley, 67 years old, of Para

dise Row, for years an Inspector for 
the Canadian Freight Association—a 
body governing rates and tariffs—and 
previously of the government railway 
freight staff here, died In the General 
Public Hospital a little after noon 
today, following several amputations. 
He leaves his wife, formerly Miss Ella 
Walker, of England; a son, William M. 
Brayley, to the United States | a daugh
ter, Mrs. W. A. Chariton, of this city, 
and a younger son.

Mr. Brayley was a son of the late 
William and Sarah Brayley, a North 
End family of prominence, and the 
surviving members of that household 
are Mrs. J. Cardy Johnston, King 

I street East; Mrs. Fred C. Nevers, Jem- 
i seg, Queens CSounty, and two brothers, 
Robert Brayley, North End boat build
er, and J. A. Brayley, carpenter, living 
In the city proper.

EFFICIENT STATISTICIAN.

ÿ 4
Hope Mention, a refined musical 

act from Boston, which has been play
ing In Halifax for the last fortnight, 
will appear at the Imperial three times 
tomorrow and. until the end of this 
week. It will be an added attraction 
and will blend In nicely with the splen
did bills arranged. The act Is of the 
man and woman type of feature and 
their performances upon cornets, xylo
phones and other Instruments are high
ly entertaining. The hours of appear
ance are MO, 6.30 and 10.

Brid e’l Father Opposed 
Match oq Social and 
Religious Grounds. always

‘please
? j>

.h.
\Canadian Press.

GORMAN LIKELY IS 
NURSING ms cold !

be elected at the annual meeting next 
month were handed ta and after other 
routine business was dealt with Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, gave a most helpful address 
on„tihe w*ys and means of the order.

The meeting adjourned after the 
singing of the National Anthem and a 
social hour was enjoyed. Refresh
ments were served and the hostesses 
were Mrs. Simms, Mrs. S. Hethering- 
ton and Mrs. W. B. Earle. —■

FORMER SCOTLAND 
YARD HEAD FINED MONTCALM HAS 250

The C. P. 8. liner Montcalm Is en 
route here from Liverpool direct and 
she is expected on Saturday. She 
has 74 cabin and 176 third class pas
sengers In addition to malls and gen
eral cargo.

Local Speedster DM Not Reach 
Home Today and no Word 

Cornea
I Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 6—Sir Basil Thom
son, former Scotland Yard official, was 
convicted today of a charge of miscon
duct with a woman In Hyde Park, and 
fined £6. The same amount In costs 
was assessed. A notice that appeal 
would be taken was entered.

Sir Basil Thomson was merely 
gathering data for Mtergry work, 
when arrested In Hyde Park on De
cember 11, for alleged misconduct 
with a woman, It was testified on his 
behalf In today’s proceedings.

John Brayley was a man of unusual 
vigor of mind, though nearly all his 
life suffering a physical handicap. He 

.... ., * _. „ „ was considered one of the most efficient
Whether or not Charlie Gorman is freight statisticians In this railway 

simply relaxing after his Newburgh rone, having spent close upon half a 
championship winnings and will not century In this branch of the trras- 
“akf thejournty home, or that he is portation industry. He was known 
piping off the great Thurburg’s prac- familiarly far and wide, and % his 
tlce spins in New York just to get a younger days was in popular demand 
line on him, Is being conjectured by as an entertainer, being of a humorous 
the fans today, for the noon Boston turn of mind. Mr. Brayley also wrote 

failed to dlscolse the local frequently for humorous publications, 
speedster. being associated at one time with Nor-

There has been no word from Charlie man Ritchie, cartoonist, In helping 
excepting notes to his mother. None publish a local humorous paper. Mr. 
of these Indicated the time he expected Ritchie has been a popular cartoonist 
to return to Saint John, although the in New England for years. A kindred 
household have been waiting for him | spirit of Mr. Brayley’s was the late 
to drop in any day. 1.1s not arriving K. C. Tapley, also of the government 
yesterday or today is thought by railway employ, who wrote numerous 
Charlie s home folks to Indicate that humorous bits and verses under the 
he is taking care of the bad cold which nom de plume, “Casey Tap ’’ 
he reported In the telegram announcing In other days Mr. Brayley was 
his victories at Newburgh. prominent in the Old Polymorphian

Gorman has a brother and a mar- Club and was interested in activities 
rled sister in Connecticut whom he for community good. A very popular 

s,ti"F while he clears up his man, many will regret his death, 
cold. They have Invited him to stay 
with them on previous trips. It has 
been four days since he raced In New
burgh and after this respite he may 
bob up eerenly tomorrow for his fur
ther training to meet the Finnish 
der ta Madison Square Garden, New 
York, ^ week from Thursday.

will spend some

Mayor Sat Up A
Little Yesterday

VISITS OLD HOME
Mitchell Bernstein, who lived to Saint 

John for several years as manager of 
different film concerns, arrived here to 
day from Montreal. His wife, formerly 
Miss Clara Goldfeather of this dty, 
has been visiting her parents here for 
several weeks.

HERE AGAIN THURSDAY.
Grant Hall, vice-president of the 

C. P. R., left this morning on the 
steamer Empress for Dlgby on a tour 
of inspection of the D. A. R. He will 
return on Thursday morning via the 
C. N. R. and will probably remain 
hero all day. No announcement has 
been made as yet regarding his plans 
while here.

The many friends of Mayor Potto 
will be glad to learn that there has 
been a decided Improvement in hie 
condition. Yesterday he was able 
to sit up for a short time, and this 
morning was feeling fairly good after 
i restful night

i

Walter Steele was recalled and said 
that he might have Informed the police 
on Friday morning that Evoung had 
pushed Constable McCavour over the 
banister, but what he meant was that 
he saw Evoung’s arm pushed ovet the 
banister rad hit McCavour. Evoung 
hit the officer on the left side of the 
head with his right hand, and witness 
did not think that the constable at the 
time was aware that he was going to 
be hit.

In answer to Detective Power, wit
ness said that he had no trouble in 
identifying Evoung as the man who hit 
Constable McCavour.

Five of the six jurymen empanelled 
by Coroner H. A. Porter found Evoung 
guilty of “manslaughter,* the sixth 
John L. Cambridge, said that a

ROMANTIC MATCH.
BUSINESS LOCALSwas dismissed. The romance rad marriage of Broad

way’s melodic genius, who started life 
as Issy Baline, Russian Immigrant, 
contains all the thrills of mhny of his 
own sentimental songs.

“All done, by the telephone,” Mr. 
Berlin once wrote in one of his many 
hits, and It was by the telephone that 
yesterday’s sudden decision to wed 
made. At nine o’clock In the morning, 
he called Miss Mackay. There was a 
short conversation. Shortly after noon, 
they were married ta the Municipal 
building.

*4..

V ’VICTORIA RINK 
Ice dry tonight. Band as usual.

1—6 Freshen Up! 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets”10c

Dance, Jan. 6th, 9 o’clock, Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, West Side. New and snappy 
music by Merry Makers’ Orchestra.was

DIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Annie J. Elliott, 

wife of Fred J. Elliott, occurred here 
■today after a short Illness. She Is 
survived by her husband In this city 
and two brothers, Thomas Bala and 
Fred Bain, both of Montreal, 
guneral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock from her 
late residence, 308 Prince Edward 
street, to the Cathedral Tor requiem 
high mass.

1-6Beglnnlnt new term, opening tonight 

7.30, at Woodmere dancing school.
M. 2012.

tells of dispute.
: Patrick Murtell, of Cape Breton, 

said he had known Evoung about 
three years. He was In the Seamen’s 
Institute all evening. Witness had 
had a dispute with another man over 
his not being a seamen. He left 
about 1 o’clock as he did not 
to be wanted, 
the time of the trouble. He waa ar
rested on the street by a plain 
clbtheeman. He had come from 
Montreal on Christmas Day and had 
slept in the mission most of the 
time since.

; »•

1-6
FATHER OPPOSED. /

Their engagement had been rumored 
»!• dozen times, and as many times de-

tototakYn‘such aPver1d?ctUAnZh^B ““tariffhetsûriTbrlef
to bring In such a verdict. Another of statement saying: “The marriage
îiZjU«ttaUa 5 h hC hMd t, etay comes as a complete surprise to me

“3 -*« «»
Evoung. His reasons were said to be twofold
ATTORNEY-GENERAL SPEAKS —«ocial and.religious.
Premier Baxter, who; a, Attorney- W jLZZTt'î*J* Tln P“

General had Evoung before Magistrate m. îfZLÎZ Sf 1,001 par™to’
Henderson yesterday on a charge of *' HZ Lh'■neW8P?T

murder, said this morning that It was Chinatown restaurants. Miss8 Mrakay! .Railway, Government and Manu-
of Fifth Avenue and Society, three) 
years ago made her debut and has I 
played a prominent part in the younger 
social set.

/

RECEPTION NOTICE.
Mrs. William H, Campbell will be at 

home to her friends for the first time 
since here marriage, at 67 Wright 
street, Thursday afternoon,, Jen. 7.

Trinity Church Men's Club this 
Tuesday night, eight o’clock.

The

Don’t stay head- 
v achy, bilious, consti

pated, sick ! Take 
one or two "Casea- 
rets” any time to 
mildly stimulate your 
liver and start your 
bowels. Then yoti 
will feel fine, your 
head becomes dealt 
stomach sweet, tongue

won-
seem

He returned about Miss Viola E. Adams.
The funeral of Miss Viola E. Adams, 

who died on Jan. 8, took place this 
afternoon from the residence of her 
mother in Sea street, West Side. Rev. 
F. T. Bertram conducted the service. 
Interment was made at Cedar Hill.

F. J. Wilson.
The funeral of F. J. Wilson took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 119 Victoria street, 
was conducted by Rev. H. A. Good
win. Hymns were sung by the Port
land United Church choir. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
were received. Interment was made 
at Femhill.

DISCUSS RATE ON 
LEE FOR FARMERS

DIES IN OOUGLA8TOWN 
Mrs. James Dickens, formerly Miss 

May Wiliiaton, of Douglastown, died 
at her home in Douglastown Monday 
evening. She was 43 years old and 
leaves to mourn seven sons, Arthur 
and Gordon, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Nor
man, James, Robert, George and Bert, 
and two daughters, Helen and Jean, 
all at home; one sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Dickinson, of Newcastle, and one 
brother, William, of Douglastown, 
■N. B.

1-6
M

For Jan. only, 20 p. c. discount off 
all goods at the Hwalking Shop, Ad
miral Beatty Hotel.

G. W. V* A, MEMBERS ..
Please note regular meeting of Saint 

John Branch this Tuesday evening, 8 
o’clock. Executive committee at 7 
p. m. This in place of usual card no
tice. By order of the president.

1-7
HAD THREE DRINKS. 

James Melville, Montreal, said he 
•rt. at the Seqmra’i Institute all 

New Years Day. He ran the cloak
room at the dance. He had three 
drinks before the dance. was over. 
The dance broke up about 1 a.m. 
Everything was quiet up to that time.

■ Evoung and a man witness thought 
waa Evoung’s brother had an argu 

' ment.
S’ After Officer McCavour fell, Harry 
Bowden asked witness for help. He 
MW the officer’s handcuffs lying In 
the hallway and put them in his pc* 
Kat- 

t

\
pink and skin rosy.

Nothing else cleans, sweetens, and 
refreshes the entire system like plea
sant, harmless candy-Uke “Cascarets." 
They never gripe, overact, or sicken. 
Directions for men, women, children on 
each box—drugstores.

not necessary for him to await the ver
dict of the coroner’s jury to proceed 
against Evoung. Formerly, the Attor
ney-General said, this was so, but un
der present rules It was not necessary. 
He had deemed It wise to proceed as 
expeditiously as possible In the matter.

' Hon. Mr. Baxter announced that 
Evoung would come before the Circuit 
Court here sometime the latter part 
of this month for trial.

JURYS POWERS
Speaking about the matter this morn

ing, Coroner Porter said that 
er’s Jury was competent to find that 
a charge of murder gr manslaughter 
or other charge lay against anyone the 
evidence at an inquisition showed to 
be guilty. He said, however, he would 
forward to the Attorney-General the 
findings of this Jury on the facts they 
agreed on as well as the point of their 
disagreement for such action as he saw

fecturmg Representatives ‘ 
Meet in Saint John Service

1-6
RELIGIONS DIFFER.

Mr. Berlin is a Jew. His father was 
a Rabbi. Miss Mackay is a Roman 
Catholic.

Yesterday Berlin was asked whether 
the religious question had been deter
mined.

“There is

A matter of interest to the agricul
tural interests of the province, the 
freight on crushed lime for farm use, 
will be discussed this afternoon at a 
meeting of representatives of the pro
vincial government, the manufacturers 
ot crushed lime rad representatives of 
the Canadian National Railway.

A. T. Weldon, traffic manager of the 
Atlantic region, and A. J. Gray, local 
traffic manager, represent the railway; 
Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Agri
culture, rad Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, 
President of the Council, are the gov
ernment representatives.

For some time the farmers have been 
agitating for a lower rate on crushed 
lime as they contend that the present 
rate prevents them from economically 
using this very necesasry fertilizer.

CHAPTER PLANS TO cpsteiins I 
HAVE STUDY CLASS

Hi II

Mrs. T. G. Cracknell.
Sendees in connection with the 

funeral of Mrs. Thos. G. Cracknell 
took place this afternoon in Saint 
John’s (Stone) church, Rev. A. L. 
Fleming officiating. The body 
taken on the Boston train to Kenlsco 
cemetery, near New York, for inter
ment there.

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street, - upstairs 

Byes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

really nothing to be said 
about that—now," he answered. "We 
will simply continue in our own re
ligions,” he answered. —

Berlin’s first great popular hit was 
“Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” which 
sold two million copies and started him 
on the way to fame and wealth.

Today he heads his own musical 
publishing firm, and is reputed to have 
an income of $500J)00 a- year.

Berlin is 87 rad his bride 22. Re
cently she attracted attention by writ
ing an article explaining why debu
tants prefer cabarets to exclusive social 
functions, whose “boredom” could not 
be overcome.

They met at a social function on 
Long Island.

Plans for having a study class in 
connection with the regular meetings 
of Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., to 
take up topics of interest were dis
cussed at the regular meeting of the 
chapter, held yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. L. W. Simms, 
with the regent, Mrs. J. William Hart, 
peslding.

It was decided to form the study 
class and arrangements to this end 
were completed. A representative from 
the chapter was appointed at the re
quest of the Carleton Branch of the 
G. W. V. A., to act on the general 
committee in purchasing a radio for 
the Lancaster D. S. C. R. Hospital. 
Plans were made for sewing garments 
which will be distributed by the relief 
committee. Nominations for officers to

UtiWitness put the handcuffs under a 
bench in the cell next morning. Had 
spoken to Evoung about the matter.

a coron-
was 1

1 WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OP xaOUN-

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone 12%-tl

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief!Notices of Births, Marriage# 

- and Deaths, 50 cents. STARTING WORK ON 
COUNTY ESTIMATESi e* aut. Ça? il

BIRTHS ilPERSONALS READ OUR BEST and 
LATE BOOKS

w f°* — VtOlGt*1”1Municipal Council's Financial 
Committee Called to Meet on 

Jan. 13

JUDGMENT GIVEN
Judgment was delivered this after

noon in the circuit court by Mr. Jus
tice Crocket in the case of Long vs. 
the McLaughlin estate. The boy 
awarded $8,000 damages and $676 
awarded the boy’s father.

January 8 1128, to Mr. 
*n4^Mrs. V. W. Ferris, 6 diaries street.

Mrs. E. Linton, of Bridge street, 
North End, hae gone to Verdun, Mon
treal, to visit her son, John A. Linton 
and Mrs. Linton.

Mies Eleanor Chalsson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Chalseon, King 
street east, left this morning for Fred
ericton, to continue her studies at the 
U. N. B.

Ralph M. Todd left this morning 
for Fredericton to resume bis studies 
at the U. N. B. after spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Todd, King street, 
west side.

i! \ P. K. Hanson, The LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Flats and Stores. M. 789,
9DEATHS 9RECEIVES SAD NEWS was

was The finance committee of the muni
cipal council lias been called to meet 
on Wednesday, January 18, at 2.30 M you feel full, sick or unoomfort- 
for the consideration of estimates for 1 able after eating, here is harmless 
1926. The various Institutions have been stomach relief, 
instructed by the warden to have their 
estimates filed with the county secre
tary not later than Saturday, January 
9, to order that the members of the 
committee may study them before the 
meeting.

Yesterday afternoon the Simonds 
councillors, G. H. Simpson, Edgar 
Smith and Robert McAllister, met at 
the office of County Secretary Kelley; 
and discussed the assessment for the 
parish for 1926. They will meet again 
on Friday of this week.

ÏL

iiSIPs-
^ELUOTT—în this city, on Jan. 6, 

IK*-,, Annie, wife of Frederick J. 
inilott. leaving her husband and two 
brothers to mourn.

'tMrs. Abraham Bradshaw Noti
fied of Death of Sister in “Pape’s Uiapepsin" 

settles the stomach and corrects diges
tion the moment it reaches the stom
ach. A Little Bit 

of History
u.s.

Mrs. Abraham Bradshaw, 163 Para
dise row, today received the sad

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents at ray drug 
store. • Keep it handy 1

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

„ Monday, Jan. 4.
Stmr. Arirao, SIS*, from London.

Tuesday, Jan. 6.
Stmr. Eldsvaag. 1118, Croger, from 

Puerto Padre.
Stmr. Balfour, 8187,. from West Indies. 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville III 64 

Collins, from Annapolis Royal; Keith 
Cann, 177, Peters, from Westport.

, Cleared.

Funeral from her late residence 808 
Prince Edward street, Thursday

«asBSEg&r
lotte ©n Jan. 8 1928, J. Edgar
Sjdfett. leaving hi* wife, one eon and 
two daughters to mourn.
_F*unerai from hie late residence 240 
Charlotte street, Wednesday afternoon

.■QfiKM^î!-Aî™n<Iaor- N S, on Jan.
* John Chtpmen, formerly of 

Still* ,^ohn- M**®- Wm. Smith, of 142 Brtttaln street. Is a niece.
Funeral will be held at Windsor N 

P.. on Wednesday.
ÆE4^,dHœ„d te,Na,=d

ti years, leaving hie wife, three dauih-
ÎKÏ an,d. thre.e "on*. one brother and 
three sisters to mourn.
^Funeral Wednesday afternoon from
EVo oVloc* *’ Hammond S»™, at 

BURNETT—At Everett Maee on 
Jj®. 8. Albert J Burnett, leaving a 
wife, two eone and two daughters, 
<ietaln!Slnl~n Juead»v, Je”-1, at Bloom- 

°n ih* M th3

news
of the death of her youngest sister, 

Miss Marmr.4 v„. Noble Beatty, which occurred on

beraspendtag the hoUdays «guests East Saint John, and one half brother, 
Z “d 2?"*J- ,DrIacoI1> David McIntyre, of MUltdge avenue. 

Fredericton, have returned to Saint The funeral took place on New Year’s 
Jolm* Day and interment was at Cook.

mom-

:

Not so many years ago two young 
lads found a business on their inexperi
enced hands. A Furniture Store, one 
that held no great advantage over com
petition ; its prices were just the same 
and its goods no better. It was just a 
store with a name for fair dealing and 
standard stuff.

People like to see young chaps get 
ahead. So when these juniors showed 
a talent for gathering together Furni
ture in the loveliest taste the public was 

# their friend. The business took great 
’ leaps forward. The young fellows 
were now able to buy in far larger quan
tity than competition and, by watching 
their dollars carefully, pay cash and 
obtain prices below the general market. 
Thus they offered the public better 
value and variety on top of better taste 
until in due course their none too 
tral store worked up the largest patron
age in the Maritime Provinces.

Clearance 
of Suits

of St. 
more than

„ Tuesday, Jan. 5.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress. 612 Mac

Donald, for Dlgby: Granville ID, 64 Col-
LÎXVTcrîît. Tr'L» To,*"'-

Sailed.

FINED IN BEER CASE
ï-eslie Dry den, Sydney street, pleaded 

guilty this afterceoi: in the Police 
Court to having beer stronger than al
lowed by law in other than his private 
dwelling. He was fined $200. J. Starr 
Tait appeared for the y os edition.

\

At $1230„ _ Monday, Jan. 4.
Stmr Samollte, 164», Findley, for 

Halifax.
Stmr, Bornholm. 887, Hansen, for 

Newark, N. J. They’re odd ends of the 
stock, if your size is among 
them there’s a bargain wait
ing for you. Sizes from 34 
to 40.

Stmr. Vlborg, 1118, for Havana.
Beautiful Willow 

Chairs and 

Rockers

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Art an o arrived last 

tag from I-ordon with general cargo 
3he will dock tonight at No. 7. Sand 
Point.

The Eldsvaag arrived this morning 
from Puerto Padre with raw sugar for 
the local refinery.

The Balfour arrived this morning 
from the West Indies with raw sugar.

The Bornholm sailed last evening for 
Newark, N. J., with a full cafgo 
laths.

The Berwyn sailed this afternoon for 
Liverpool and Glasgow via Halifax with 
grain and general cargo.

The Batsford Is expected to sail this 
evening for London and Hamburg with 
general cargo.

Th> Bolingbroke will sail tomorrow 
for Glasgow with grain and genera! 
cargo.

The tanker Samollte sailed yesterday 
for Halifax after discharging her cargo 
of oil at the tanks here.

The Klnghorn will sail on Thursday 
for Italian ports with a full cargo of 
grain.

Ths Emperor of Port McNicol wm 
commence loading potatoes and general 
cargo tomorrow for Havana

The Manchester Prducer left Man
chester on Saturday for this port direct 
with general cargt.

The Valemore sailed this morning 
from London for this oort.

The Newton Bey Is expected 
week-end from St. John’s, Nttd

even- I
Some with 2 trousers.

IN MEMORIAM
$16.50

Ohe year alnoe the patient hands w« 
_ laved 1 Ve have only g limited stock 

of handsome Willow Chain 
and Rockers on out floors and 
those who come first can have 
first choice while they last.

of

Were folded In the clay

Vy? SONS AND DAUOHTEM.
fHVANe—In lovl 
UanNPvrae, who

fier fingers never
"pick’the Silk.ISfd STM w“-

-, This day retains ths memory 
•W* loved one gone to rest;
•>' And thoee who think of him today 

Are those who loved him best.
WIFE AND SISTER.

fSSfthttnWd^rtS Ms6, 1921.

This handsome Willow Chair 
or Rocker strongly made, eta, 
price $1A00> only $2JX> down 
rad balance three monthly pay
ments. Will take your old fur
niture for part payment on 
your new purchases.

cen-After housework, she 
always cleans her hands 
with SNAP—the great
hand cleaner. It smoothes 
away the roughness, and 
keeps the skin soft.

SNAPProm memory's page time cannot Met
Three little words, “Forget her not" 

CLARA. AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Furniture, Ru£s’

30-36 Dock st.19 WATERLOO STREET this
Sold by Druggists and Qroctrs. to load

refined sugar and general cargo for that
pork

-4P163
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Local News

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Another lot grouped at

$24.50
And tome of them have 

2 trousers.

And For $24.50
You have choice of 

her of OVERCOATS in 
quiet effects.

a num-

GILMOUR’S
68 KING

Funerals

Shipping
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1 SAINT JOHN CIÏÏ Florida 
MENTIONED III

MAKES “UKES” OUT OF COCOANUTS

Foot 
Troubles 

Remedied
ELD Direct Throngh Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
from QUEBEC to

"Bast Coast” Resorts Lv. ISO p. m.

“ EVERGLADES LIMITED"
Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

OotT At Doable Track-Sea Level Rente

Û DAILY TRAINS te A 
v Florida this Season tf

at teres, on,aU ’‘orovei-i, return

I«■ V I1
felte» «/ * m

I

Boy Dies of Wounds in Free 
) For All Party

;
:sit j

' ■ ~

Fight I
' i ill Bogus Offers of Employment 

Here Are Uncovered 
At Liverpool.

New York Officer, Charged 
With Shooting, Denies Fh>

: mg Fatal Shot

ifSi
. >

By Miss A. S. Sallows (Graduate Chiropo
dist) at our Sydney street store. Telephone 
Main 4181 for appointment.

NËW YORK, Jan. 5—A celebration 
I at the Fontaine Club, East Fordham 

Road, the Bronx, ended at 2.30 a.to. 
^ \ In a free-for-all fight In which an 18- 

/rr * year-old boy was shot and killed. His 
. cousin was bitten on the left ear and a 

policeman, also badly mauled in the 
rôw, was arrested, charged with the 
shooting, t

The prisoner, Patrolman Jàmés' J: 
McCabe, 80 years old, of the Bronx 
Park Station, denied firing the shot 
His revolver was lost In the fight.

The slain youth was Ward Tierney, 
who lived with his parents at 1111 
Wadsworth Avenue. The police found 
Him dying In the club after they ar
rested Patrolman McCabe, who was in 
ritisen’s clothes, while he was being 
pommeled In the street outside. Close 
to the policeman at the time was the

__ jytng boy’s cousin, Matthew Tierney,
*6 years old, of 987 East 172d street 
His left ear was badly bitten.

McCabe’s story was that he left the 
dub just before the fight started. 
When he was on the sidewalk, he said, 
lie heard a shot fired in the dub. Im
mediately after he saw a man run out. 
He grabbed the man and asked what 
had happened.

“Someone to shot I” came the reply, 
according to McCabe.

He started with the man to a police 
box across the street. As he did so, 
he said, two other men came tunning 
out of the dub. He said he fired a 
bullet In the air when they refused to 
halt The, escaped.
SAYS C*#USIN ASSAULTED HIM.

- LIVERPOOL, England, Jan. 6 — 
Bogus offers of employment In Canada 
to married couples in Liverpool by 
Walter Weatherup, a seaman, aged 35, 
resulting In one man selling his home 
and being in debt, were exposed at 
Dale street police court, here.

Weatherup was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment in the second 
division for obtaining £18 15s. from 
Philip Open Jones, a Bottle laborer, 
and attempting to obtain similar sums 
from Albert Hill, proprietor of a de- 
mestic servant registry In Mount 
Pleasant, and a man named John 
Mason.

GAVE SAINT JOHN NAME.

Atlantic Coast line
The Standard Railroad of the South
***•" L ». JOHNSON, N. B. A.

' ZM W.iblniton St„Bo«lon, 6, Miss. 
.Telephone Congres. 6057;

mmmArches
Treated

Corns
Removed

■8
fe-f.

gi BUSINESS LOCALSPiP:

Skates sharpened, 25c., Scribner's, 
King Square.

, \ wgkg- •••;■. < ifp •P ™ ■ m
1-6

MARITIME SANITARIUMDorcas A. Bell, chiropractor and 
scientific masseuse, 62 Charlotte street. 
Phone M. 4619 for appointment.

_ TOBOGGANISTS.
For moccasins, scarfs, gloves, sox, 

sweaters and caps come to Bassen’s, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

COURT LOG CABIN, NO. 1,761, 
I. O. F.

Installation and rally night. All 
Foresters invited, with friends, to 
attend the installation of officers, 
tonight (Tuesday) January 5, at 8 
oclock, in the L. O. L. Hall, Market 
Building. An excellent programme has 
been prepared, followed by refresh
ments. Don’t miss this. An enjoy
able time for all is assured. Come.

A new kind of ukulele, known as the “Nlu Kanl,” with the shell of a 
cocoanut used for the eouhdlng box, has been invented by Rudolph M. 
Ounoan of Hawaii (above), who believe, It will prove more popular than 
the ordinary "uke.’ Upper photo allows «lye of the Instrument In hie 
hands; below two

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
(He Health Resort of the Maritimes)

Special treatments for all non contagious cases. Medical and Physio Therapy Treat
ments. Out patient department. (By appointment). Write or "phone for rates.
__  E- ARTHUR WESTRUP, General Manager.

s.na.
Mr. Peel, prosecuting, said Weatherup 

called on Mr. Hill at the Domestic 
Servant Registry In Mount Pleasant, 
saying his name was William Wallace, 
ai)d that he wqs staying at the Y. M. 
C. A., and was looking for a married 
couple to take the situation of janitors 
of an apartment, house in Saint John, 
New Brunswick.

The wages would be £21 monthly. 
The couples were to pay half their 
passage money. He would obtain the 
tickets, and the half passage fare of 
£18 15s. would be refunded, with the 
salary, at the end of the first month.

Hill was so Impressed that he 
thought of accepting the offer and the 
following day said he would make ar
rangements to sell his business to raise 
the necessary ffunds.

Weatherup gave Hill forms to fill 
up, and later showed him a letter pur- 

,t0 come from Alexander A. 
Wilson, land agent, Saint John, N. B., 
Canada, stating that a further couple 
were required.

Weatherup called on Dec. I, appar- 
ently to complete arrangements, but 
the police made inquries and detectives 
were waiting for him.
„,XY,eatherup *®Te the "®me of William 
Wallace, Saint John, New Brunswick, 
to Detectlve-Sergt. FotherglU, and said 
he had received the letter from the 
Canadian land agent who was to cm- 
ploy the couple.

The detective pointed out that 
Weatherup had spelled Saint John In
correctly as St. John’s and that he had 
confused it with St. John’s, Newfound- 
land.

new ones are lying beside cocoanut shells.

ASK PROHIBITORY 
LAW ENFORCEMENT

Thrilling Revolver
Battle In Train

ROME, Jan. 5—Three passengers 
shot dead, one dying from wounds, and 
several badly wounded, is the toll of a 
desperate battle In a train proceeding 
to Palermo. The cause is unknown, 
but a number of second-class travelers 
quarrelled and revolvers were drawn, 
shots being exchanged freely. Passen
gers In other parts of the train, hearing 
the shots, became terrified and jumped 
out of the moving train. Several of 
those engaged in the fight were ar
rested, but would throw no light on 
the affair.

At CARLETOIN’S neighbor, the Theatre Royal, Into i 
home for the silver screen.

Evangelical Alliance Condemn» 
Sale of Liquor Here—De

mands Gov’t. Action

See The New Patterns in Slightly Imperfect 
OIL CLOTH SQUARES

7 1-2 x 9 feet ...
7 1-2 x 10 1-2 feet

The Best Value Floor Covering in The Trade
245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Open Until 10 O’clock

SPECIALS AT55.75
$6.75 Robertson’s1—6The Saint John Evangelical Alliance 

at its meeting yesterday morning 
passed the fololwing resolution :

“The Evangelical Alliance expresses 
its surprise and alarm at what appears 
to have been the almost unrestricted 
flow of intoxicating liquors in our city 
during the recent days of the holiday 
season. The fatal tragedy of New 
I car's Eve has awakened the indigna
tion of ^very right-thinking dtisen. 
But the Seamen’s Mission was not tbs 
only place In the city where drink 
was in evidence that night and such 
tragedies may happen again and again 
until the law to properly administered 
and such scenes made impossible. 
Therefore the Alliance would call 
upon the Government to make good its 
pledge made to the people of this pro
vince that the law against intoxicating 
liquor would be rigidly enforced.”

The Evangelical Alliance also ex
pressed Its sympathy with the widow 
and family of the deceased Police Con
stable Stephen MeCavour, who lost 
his life while doing his duty.

Don’t forget novelty dance at Rite 
tonight Good music by Merrymak
ers Orchestra. j__g

Sixteen-Year-Old Miner Smokes While 
Oversight Corrected Undergoing Operation

98 lb Bags Rtibinhood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.55 
24 lb Bags

98 lb Bags Monarch Flour $4.25 
j. 24 lb Bags Monarch Flour $1.15 

20 lb Bags Oatmeal 
9 lbs Onions for .

Safe 3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 29c 
Good 4 String Broom for 35« 
2 Tins Com

McCabe then started back to the 
club with the man he had seised. Just 
then, he added, the crowd of panic- 
stricken revellers came rushing to the 
street. He said he halted the crowd 
with Ms revolver and announced hto 
identity.

Matthew Tierney then struck him 
and he said he grabbed Tierney, losing 
the first man he had seized. The'1 
crowd then trampled upon hint.

While he and Matthew Tierney were 
rolling on the sidewalk Patrolmen 
Quigley and Schopland of the Bronx 
Park Station arrived In response to 
McCabe’s call. They did not recog
nise him, and struck him several blows 
before they saw he was a policeman.

in the country and was run as such for 
a long time by Miss Homiman, who 
was instrumental in bringing to the 
fore Stanley Haughton, the dramatist 
of “Hindle Wakes” fame. A short 
time ago it transformed, like' Its near

WHEELER ELECTED 
MAYOR OF MONCTON

$1.22
DON CASTER, Jan. 5—On the road

side, and while the patient was smok
ing a cigarette, an operation was per
formed on a miner, Herbert Potter, 
who, while motor-cycling, had been 
driven headfirst Into a wall by a gust 
of wind. The handlebar penerated his 
thigh and It had to be sawn off. the 
piece remaining in his leg being pulled 
through like a fish hook. For an hour 
Potter was Impaled on the machine, 
smoked cigarettes and chatted with j 
onlookers. I-ater, he had a relapse In 
hospital and died, it being found that 
he had also a broken arm and ribs.

CAPETOWN, Jan. 5—Omission to 
give the printer his orders, and the 
fact that the error has
noticed until now, has resulted in the 
Royal Arms

not been
Defeats Leonard C. Jones by 

Majority of 514—Other 
Results

95c“Official GasetTOMt £j0°" 

coat-of-arms, during the 16 years 
since the Union. The arms were de
signed at the time of the Union and 
should have replaced the Royal Arms 
as In the case with other Dominions, 
but the printer lacked orders and the 
omission passed unnoticed until

25cS

I m Miik
’and Diet
- Forlnfcntt,

Invalida.
| The Aged 
—No Cooking.
— Substitute»

MONCTON, Jan. 4 — Ambrose 
Wheeler was elected Mayor of Monc
ton in today’s civic contest, having a 
majority of 514 over Leonard C. Jones. 
W. P. Hutchinson and John W. Hum
phrey were elected aldcrmen-at-lârge.

The ward representatives are, B. A. 
Taylor and TelesphorC Cormier, who 
were elected by acclamation in Ward 
1; A. J. Taylor and R. A. Frechet, 
were the winners In the contest in 
Ward 2, and Robert Nfctoer 
D. Rushton elected in Ward 8.

Today's contest, while lively, was 
marked by good fekling among the 
various candidates.

A splendid spirit prevailed at fhe 
public meeting in the main auditorium 
of the City Building this evening when 
addresses were given by successful and 
unsuccessful candidates. Mayor-elect 
Wheeler presided.

25cnow.HOUSE SOLD. Large Tins Tomatoes, tin . 14s
! CARD PARTY

Cards were played at thirty-five 
tables at the Stella Marls weekly party 
at East Saint John last evening. The 
prize winners! Ladies, 1st, Mrs. W. O. 
Monahan; 2nd, Mrs. J. McCallum• 
gentlemen, 1st, D. A. Gallivan ; 2nd, 
John Marsters.

Weatherup at the police station ex
claimed, “1 will tell the truth ; you will 
find vlhat you want in that packet.” 
He produced a packet containing a 
book of Canadian Pacific Steamship, 
Ltd., third class tickets, a large num
ber blank, but with the countcrfbils 
filled in.

He said:

A< 2 lb Tins Sliced Pineapple
18c and 22eDr. Wilson’s DUKE TO RUN THEATRE.

MANCHESTER, Jan. 5—The Duke 
of Manchester has accepted the position 
of manager of the Gaiety Cinema, Man
chester. The Gaiety was at one time 
one of the leading repertory theatres

MRS. R. W. WIGMORE 
NAMED PRESIDENT

SPECIALS AT 2 lb Tins Peaches 
2 lb Tins Pears . . 18c and 23éHeroine Bitters 23e

Murtagh's Groceryson and J.

= 2 lb Tins Plums .
2 Tins Red Cherries

“I took them from the 
counter of the office in Bristol.” He 
had in his possession billheads in the 
name of Alexander A. Wilson, St. 
John’s, N. B., which were printed in 
Liverpool to Weatherup’s order.

Philip Owen Jones got in touch with 
Weatherup through a registry office, 
and actually parted with his money.

In order to obtain this money Jones 
negotiated a loan from a moneylender 
and sold up his home. He 
without a home and owed

15c

ovNi
been the standard blood puri

fie* for generations.
256 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 

PHONE M. 8408
Officers Elected by Lend-a-Hand 

Circle of King’s 
Daughters

i
17c and 22ç

5» $i.00 FaTm Crushed Pineapple>
Syrup of White Pine 

and Tar

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
13 lbs Icing Sugar ............
j 15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins
; 2 pkgs Currants ............
Mixed Peal, pound ........

! Oranges, dozen ............
Shredded Cocoanut, lb ..
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............
Lemon, Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles 25c

35c, 50c

22c30c
.... 15c 2 Large Tins Pumpkin 

50c ^ Sardines ....
45c, 50c 3 lbs Whole Green Peas for 25c

25c 2 9*» Small White Beans . .
’ k Apple and Straw

berry Jam...............
25c 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade

25cMrs. R. W. Wlgmore was elected 
president of the Lend-a-Hand Circle of 
the King’s Daughters at the annual 
meeting held last night at the residence 
of Mrs. H. W. Belding, Princess street, 
with the retiring president, Mrs. Walter
L. Gregg in the chair. The reports of 
the year’s work was very gratifying. 
One new member was received Snd 
plans were made for holding a tea and 
sale about the middle of this month. 
The committee for the tea was ap
pointed with Mrs. Belding, Mrs. M. E 
Grass, Mrs. C. T. Green and Mrs. H 
F. Black, as members. The election 
of officers resulted as follows : Presi
dent, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore; vice-presi
dents, first, Mrs. Charlotte Watters- 
second, Mrs. H. D. Everett; third, Mrs!
M. E. Grass; treasurer, Mrs. C. T 
Green, and secretary, Mrs. H. F. Black 
Committees were named as follows: 
Hospital, Mrs. J. E. Waring, Mrs. H 
W. Belding, Mrs. E. W. Chase, and 
Mrs. Walter L. Gregg; telephone, Mrs

, B. C. Waring, Mrs. A. G. Hoare, Mrs. 
F. Tilley Belyea and Mrs. A. L. Rob
erts; spiritual, Mrs. J. S. Flagior and 

: Mrs. Edith Stevens; house, Mrs. J. F
6) Bullock and Mrs. M. E. Grass.

IN COUNCIL FOUR YEARS.
SPlRM 25cFor COUGHS and THROAT 

AFFLICTIONS 

Put Up By

Mayor-Elect Wheeler has been in the 
council for the past four years, being 
a member of the retiring council in 
1924s when he ran as candidate for 
alderman at large. He polled 1,402 
votes, the largest which was elected 
ever accorded a candidate for that 
office. Alderman Jones has been a 
member of the council for two years, 
having won by acclamation In Ward 8 
in 1928. He is also a member of the 
past year’s council, being probably the 
youngest member serving on any civic 
board in the Maritime Provinces, if 
not in the Dominion.

was now 
money.

John Mason, who was also intro
duced to Weatherup through a ser
vants’ registry office, arranged to sail 
to Canada, but changed his mind.,

In both cases Weatherup assured the 
proprietors of the registry offices that 
lie had offers of employment, which 
they believed to be genuine.

Weatherup had been in the habit of 
using the writing room and stationery 
of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Peel stated that Weatherup was 
alleged to have committed bigamy at 
Bristol and that charge would be pro
ceeded with later.

Weatherup pleaded for leniency, as 
ised to make restitution.
It was his first,offence, and he prom-

“These frauds have been so délibéra 
ate that I cannot treat you as a first 
offender,” said Mr. Stuart Deacon, the 
stipendiary magistrate.

22%mThe Brayiey Drug 
Co., Ltd.

Apples, peck........................
4 bags Salt ........................
6 rolls Toilet Paper .... 
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

47«s

25c S/55cProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds 
Pain

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

t Accept only “Bayer” package
_ which contains proven directions.

15cSAINT JOHN, N. B. ! 
Ask Your Druggist for

; BRAYLEY’S REMEDIES

î

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

FLOUR
Goods delivered to all parts 

East Saint John, Little Riv 
Falls, also West Saint John.

of City, 
ret, Glen

654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

Bite of Spider
Is Cause of Death SPECIALS AT

DYKEMAIN’S:>

1.1,ANELI.Y,'North Wales, Jan 5.— 
While opening a barrel of apples, 
which had arrived from abroad, E. G. 
Revely, of Llanelly, was bitten on the 
arm by a tarantula spider and died 
from the effects. The tarantula, named 
after Taranto in Italy, where it is 
commonly found, is one of the largest 
of known spiders and a swift hunter. 
It was once believed that a bite from 
one of these animals caused a kind of 
dancing madness.

V i
The 2 Barkers’ Ltd,443 Main Sfc. Phone 1109

15 lbs LANTIC SUGAR 
1 QL Bot. TOMATO CATSUP.. 25c
1 lb O. P. TEA (good quality)... 47c
2 lb Tin FANCY PEACHES....
2 Large Tins CORN........................
2 lb Tin PINEAPPLE (best qual-

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Alio bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

A et B,rrr Manufacture of Moeoaeetle-tb.tA.Zt2i BailcrUcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add, "A. S. A.”). While It la well known 
Bvarmaniifactnre, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 

Bafer Octopaay will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Oroea.”

r/> 100 Princess St. M. 462FIND BOOTS AND SKATES.
The police report finding a pair of 

boy’s boots and skates in Spruce street 
yesterday. The owner can obtain the 
same on 
ters.

$1.00

^jaheawqÿ

rheumatic pain.

Special Sale at Barkers on Princess 
street _ for one week only. These 

or groceries cannot be replaced at these 
w prices so buy early before they are 

25c *oM out. Sale Jan. 4th to 9th. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 

; fully refunded:
23c 1-2 lhs Granulated Sugar, with

orders over $2,00 of light groc
eries for ..........................................$1.00

18c “ J.b R07al Household Flour $1.20 
„ ?8 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
25c 1 lb Good Bulk Tea ......................  45c
33c lbs 9°ok>g, Figs ................ !!"
' JJ oz pkg Seeded Raisins ..........

I lb New Lemon or Orange Peel
Caps ..............................................

f lb Can Baking Powder ............
25c 2 Bottles Marachino Cherries ... 30c 

1 lb Can Redona Red Salmon ... 23c 
1-2 lb Can Pink Salmon, 2 for .... 25c 

25c 2 Cans Pears, size No.
12 oz Can Com ' Beef,
3 Cans Standaid Corn

25c 1 tb pkg Cluster Raisins (not many
on hand) ........................................

23c I lb best New Mixed Nuts 
Can Spinach, size 11-2 tall,
Can Clams, large size, 2 fo ...__
1 lb Peppermint Hard Mixture 12c 

20c 4 G1”5 Potted Ham, Veal or Beef 25c 
' a Cans Davies Tomato Soup ..

1 Bottle 20 oz English Mustard
Pickles ............................................  __

4 Cans Baked Beans (Victory
Brand) ........,......... ........................

2 lbs Green Grapes ....................
$125 Lars*. Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ..............

/ MOST STAND TRIAL application at police hcadquar-

SERVICE AT CHURCH.GET prompt relief from those 
recurring twinges of pzin. 
Apply Abzotbmejr. to the con- 
gestedarez. With awakened cir
culation there comes relief from 
stiff murder and joints of back, 
legs, arms, neck or other affect
edpart. Absorb!ne, Jr. is heal
ing, cooling and soothing. 
Aide orner dnaUfi, $1.0 * Me. 

W. P. YOUNG. Inc., 
bean Bid*.

George and Margaret Coller 
Sent up on Pond Street 

Theft Charge

CHIMNEY FIRE.
An alarm was sent in from box 18 

yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock for a 
chimney fire in the building occupied 
by Emery Brothers at 240-242 Union 
street. There was no damage.

The funeral of J. Edgar Edgett will 
place on Wednesday afternoon 
:he service will be at Trinity 

church at 2.80 and not at his late resi
dence, 249 Charlotte street, as was pre
viously announced.

fty)take
and t 0 2 1-lb Tins SALMON............

2 lb Tin PEARS......................
3 Tins KIPPERED SNACKS
2 1-lb Pkgs CURRANTS........
2 Tins TOMATOES, 2*4 size.... 28c
1 lb PURE CREAM TARTAR.. 25c
3 Both LEMON EXTRACT.
2 Pkgs KELLOGG’S C FLAKES 25c
4 Bags TABLE SALT.
FANCY BARB. MOLASSES, gaL 67c
9 lbs ONIONS..................
1 lb Block PURE LARD
10 lb Pail SNOWFLAKE SHORT

ENING ............ .................
TURNIPS, per peck ..........

Goods delivered.

38c

George and Margaret Coller, charged 
| with stealing $2,100 from Mrs. Jean 
| Levigne, Pond street, were sent up for 
Itr,aI by Magistrate Henderson in the 
| police court yesterday afternoon. Evi
dence was given by Detectives Biddis- 
| combe and Kilpatrick and Chief of 

> Police Owen Kelly, of Woodstock.
ROBBERY CASE.

The preliminary hearing of James ! 
Levigne and James Chisholm, charged 
with robbing James Brehaut of $15 
was continued. Charles Manning told 
of being in company with the accused 
and complainant or. the night of the 
robbery and of hearing Brehaut call 
out that he had been robbed. The 

I was set over until Wednesday at noon. 
W. M. Ryan and E. J. Henneberry 
represented the prisoners. |

George Breen, charged with having 
liquor in his beer shop on December 17, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $200. J. 
Starr Tait appeared for the prosecu
tion.

19c

THE NEXT THREE MONTHS 
WILL BE HARD ON OLD PEOPLE

9cG
25c
15ct

1

35c
for .... 36ft

35cPiercing Cold is Difficult to Re
sist With Thin Blood and 

Failing Strength
29c
22c

No Lugging of 
Coal and Ashes

IP »|sl-r * f0!t
$1.60case

Father John’s Medicine Builds New 
Strength—Nourishes the Week, 

Enfeebled System.
.

. 25c
I 35c

98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65 
98 lb Bag Cream of West 
24 lb Bags ............ .
24 lb Bag Best Pastr- Flour ... $120 . D „ _ , -........ .......
f»*’ ........ .............................  50c glSs ^GDLCcrtardP°Wd" 256

20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $3.15 Good Apples per bbl, from $1.50
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ........................ 25c 2 Tins Old Dutch .........................
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ................ 28c Good Pipes (your chéice of
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c m W-L’.........250
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening 17c 12 oz Bottle* Tomato Catsup***** J5c
n oz pkg Seeded Raisins ..............  Sic Bottles Worchcstcr Sauce
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 49c New Prunes ........................
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, doz. ... 29c £*ns Victory Spaghetti .... !
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .............. 25c ; Liquid Bluing ............

Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
pkgs Evaporated Bananas .. ! ! 
lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Extra Fancy Barbados Moltiiis 
at the store, per gallon ........

- 25cAs lakes and rivers put on their overcoats of 
K.e: piercing winds howl round the home, the
old folks cling closer to the fire and complain of 
the cold. Their blood Is thin ; their vitality is 
lowered; often, they are troubled with a distress- 
ng cough which they are unable to throw off, in ; 

their weakened condition.
Father John’s Medicine

If you were saving money by tolerating a coal 
stove you’d be in no great hurry to discard it. But 
eight dollars saved every month is something to 
think about. Totals $40 by May first.

It sure does cost money to do without a Moffat 
Electric Range. Whats two or three dollars a month 
for cooking all the meals?

And such a relief to be done with coal ashes. 
To get away from blackleading, from sooty pots, 
from dust and grimy walls. No Range cooks like 
a Moffat, they're fully connected free and 10 

* months to pay.

$4.65 49çI✓ i:1Boilermakers Get
Canadian Charter

I MONTREAL, Jan. 4—Boilermakers 
! and helpers in Montreal who have se
ceded from the International Brother
hood of Boilermakers and from the1 
American Federation of Labor and 
hare initiated a movement for all- 
Canadian trades union, have received |;i* 
their charter of affiliation with the WftM 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes and will henceforth be 
known as the Canadian Pioneer Local 
Division 182, C. B. R. E. The local 
will open with a membership in Mont
real of over 400, according to H. B. 
Foster, one of the leaders of the se
cession movement.

30c
m 25c

£
“ IV . pÆ"3."ï:
dition as this—to ^ relieve a stubborn cough and 
cold—to heal the throat and lungs—and to supply 
ample nourishment to build up weak, ailing 
people. 8 25c

Father John’s Medicine helps to build up old 
people because it is all pure, wholesome nourish
ment that frail, weak people and young children 
can digest and convert into rich blood, strength 
and vigor. It is a safe medicine for anyone to use, 
because it Is free from opium, morphine, chloro
form and other poisonous drugs and alcohol; and 

h*d seventy years’ success as a tonic and 
body builder and for colds and throat troubles, 
coughs and sore throat.

25c
£
25=

MALONE’SYour Own Hydro 25=
;

45c
CANTERBURY STREET

65sLI 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
J 239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

L\A

t

DisfiguringPimples 
Healed By Cuticora

Daily use of Cuticora Soap, as
sisted by Cuticura Ointment when 
required, not only soothes end 
heels unsightly end annoying pim
ples and irritations on neck end 
face, but tends to prevent such con
ditions. Nothing purer, mors eco
nomical or more satisfactory than 
these fragrant emollients.
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Just Fun . The Onlÿ Sure Way
r-x--i

D™1™ » ol th, «tom th,„ t»to to h„„„ ,„ „
of things in general, someone ask- should he kiss her good night?”

a young man takes his best An, oId bachelor who was present
*“ t0 thC gr8nd OPCTa- 6p'"ds »» on Et It. “scorns to'me t h^4

enough for her.

Twenty Years 
Ago TodayS035LiMEN .are known by their 

deeds; others by their
ed: “If

mort-..sEBvSBF5' swrsssb Mwarsarja
In itaKm", îi5SS2£r he* the l,r9e*1 «"mutation of any evenlne p.p.r
Mn^^li^î'lSiefeTmYrYhLT^ÏÏK ?!£X«ln.V,h,m‘Powers’ *»

'&• Cl^mwon* Evening

gages.

tig a supper after the performance, andFrom Times' Fyles.
„ SWAT IT

A Mr* may look so small but It 
stands over six feet

interesting lecture on Russia was 
fifiven in Trinity church school 

room by D. R. Jack.
* * *

THE BARRISTERS’ SOCIETY ap- 
... Pointed representatives to work 

with Judge Barker and a representative 
of the Government In drawing up a 
new Judicature Act. 1

>

HE. fYou watch the sign boards for 
the name of the town we’re Baby Must Be Kept Warm 

and Comfortable In 
Cold Weather

o.
Xcoming to.

She. “It must be Hot Dog."

SIGX ,n an Eddyville, Ky, restau
rant. No checks cashed. We have 

arranged with the bank that we cash 
no checks and they sell

SAINT JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 6, \'ll1926.

[free trade—In a very limited 

They want
^RBAT IndignationA BAD SITUATION. was expressed 
... 0T” the statement of Hugh A. 
Allen that the Alien Line’s turolne 
steamers could not be properly 
modated at Saint ,iohn.

Isense.
pulpwood and may 

send a commission to Ottawa to “re
monstrate" with

If such a commission is sent, the 
Canadian authorities 
opportunity to a do a little remon
strating on their own account. After 
what the United States has done to this 
country within the last fifty years in 
tariff matters, Its people can scarcely 
expect us to be patient with them 
when they propose to regulate—or ask 
us to regulate In their interest — dur 
national policies affecting raw material.

All the United States 
now is that Britain shall

Rioting and looting of a most serious 
character was resumed early this morn
ing In the Cape Breton colliery district 
•ad continued for some hours. This 
•ort of thing has been going on at 
Intervals since Sunday night, with the 
Neoit that eleven stores have been 
wrecked, their good/ carried off, and 
<much other property damaged. It Is 
said In explanation of this lawlessness 
that It Is due to continued hardship 
following unemployment In certain 
parts of the mining district The out
break appears to have been precipi
tated by the descent of severe winter 
weather, which sharpened the suffering 
of many of the people there.

The situation Is a most serious one, 
and the Premier of Nova Scotia appears 
to be convinced of the existence of 
extensive want and suffering, for he 
M* appealed to the president of the 
Canadian National Railway and to 
others to provide emergency employ- 

t by making contracts for the 
mining of coal, even beyond immediate 
needs, with the idea that even if It 
had to be stored for future use this 
means of creating work would be 
justified and would ease off the situa
tion that Is at once extraordinary and 
lamentable.

Of course, lawlessness Is no core for 
wgpt, and neither want nor lawlessness 
can be permitted to continue. It is 
thought probable that some of the 
rioters have taken this method, inex
cusable as It is, to concentrate public 
attention anew upon the industrial 
♦roubles existing in Cape Breton, in 

• the hope of expediting action by the 
Provincial Government in the matter 
of .rdlef measures and towards Improv
ing conditions of employment.

The commission of Inquiry conducted 
by Sir Andrew Duncan has finished its 
Work and ih Is anticipated that its 
report will soon be made public. The 
commission made a good impression 
by the Impartial character of its in
vestigations and by its scope, and it 
has been assumed by the public that 
Rs recommendations will go far beyond 
dealing with mere surface conditions. 
After the resumption of mining under 
the Rhodes interim agreement condi
tions improved rapidly in the greater 
part of the mining area, but It appears 
that the lack of a sufficient market 
made it impossible to give full employ
ment to all of the miners, and that 
many of them contend that the tem
porary arrangement was much less 

-Jl favorable from their standpoint than 
working conditions previously existing.

At all events, Sir Andrew Duncan 
and his associates were fully apprised 
of the whole situation, which, basically,
Is in no way altered by the latest out
breaks. The Nova Scotia Government 
may be expected to make every effort 
to provide employment for all of those 
who really desire the work, pending 
tho publication of the Duncan 
and the establishing of a new working 
agreement In the light of its recom
mendations. a

our no soup.
JN THIS hurried and fevered age, 

what a delight to pause at times 
and watch a bricklayer.

“DRINK to him only with thine eyes, 
my dear, and you’ll never go

accora-gw'-'-Cel-our government

Q So we have prepared well to 
I #uPPly every requirement of 
clothing and bedding for babies 
of every age.

_ Mothers will be delighted 
with the variety of assortment 
and the reasonableness of the 
prices.

may scire the Who’s Who
wrong.”

^fHEN it comes to swimming, the 
average bathing beauty is a poor

IN TUB DAYS NEWS

^^HEN Karl Manne George Sleg- 
brahn of Sweden was In high, 

school, he was rated as an ordinary 
student. Now, at 39, he Is the win- 

of the Nobel prize in physics, the 
only prize to be given out in 1926. 
Even in physics, a favorite subject,, 
his grade at the school in Hudiksvall, 
In northern Sweden, was not high. Yet 
he is one of the youngest men to re- 
ceive a Nobel prize In any 'line.

He çrlgiually intended to foUow a 
military career, but finally decided to 
study physics at the University of 
Lund, in southern Sweden, instead of 
going to the military academy. At 26 
Siegbrahn won his doctor's degree in I 
physics and was appointed an instruc
tor. Four years later he became assist
ant professor at Lund. At 34 he was 
a full professor there after having re
fused a full professorship at the Ger
man University of Prague the year 
previous. At 37 he became head of the 
physics department of the old Univer
sity of Upsala, the highest academic 
honor in Sweden.

Professor Siegbrahn was given the 
prize for research work in the X-ray 
field and the inner structure of the 
atom.

Mfish.
J,III’[■HREE MILES of wire were recently 

removed from the telephone posts 
In Scotland. The first Intimation 

of the robbery came from subscribers 
who complained that there seemed to 

, , remove all be no improvement In the service,
restrictions upon the export of crude 
rubber, that Brazil shall allow Wash
ington to mould its policy with respect 
to the coffee supply, and that Canada 
shall be guided by American rather 
than Canadian needs In handling its 
natural resources.

It is a
While our neighbor is waiting for re
sults—and the waiting period is likely • 
to be long It will have a chance to 
study the generosity of Its own tariff 
policy towards the nations it desires
to trade with. There is an old and true
saying that the men who would have 
fnrads must show himself friendly. So 
with nations, too.

ner
White Chinchilla Coats ... ...._____ _ . $3 25

poio cioth...............................
White Lamina Fur Pockets ........ «Ann
Grey Goat Skin ........................ *.......... slrqk

kZ Jackets3 .'.Y.'/.' " --------- $3-75 **?

Knitted Sweaters...............
Silk Quilted Puffs .$1.19, $1.60i $2.19, $2.25, $2^75 

$2.75 el°Ur Blanket8 *LI0’ $1.79, $2.15, $2.50,

aiSEfiwants just
!How to keep the old boy In his \room for sure.

'^=From the Los Angeles Daily New.BABY CHICKENS raise feathers on
the installment plan—a I___

down today and more down each week!

Supposin’ fish don’t faite 
What are you going to do?

Throw down your pole, chuck out 
your bait

And say your fishtn’s through? 
You bet you ain’t—you’re going to

little

The Best of Adviceat first—

•V CLARK KINNaiwn _

BUT THE WATER DOES NOT.
been no progress at all, and that 
remains the same poor creature he 
was 1
. Gr/0“ .may believe that men were 
best In primeval simplicity. In all or
aupportyo*8 Vl®We wrltten history will

(History will supply you with abun-
wlsnh Swi‘5 °f anytWng y°U may

modest programme of wants.
the wave moves onward

Is HUMANKIND progressing?
We don’t know.

airplane, the radio, the X-ray,
affirm .,exd“siT® evidence that the 
affirmative Is true. For man is still 
dominated by superstition; and he still 
largely devotes his terrible Ingenuity 
to the Invention of new and Improved 
means of killing brothers he does not 
know-—but which he allows his states- 

to tell him he does not like.
* * *

ARE there any greater men now 
than 2,600 years ago? One

fish
*N fish ’n fish, 'n wait 

Until you've ketehed a basketful, 
”N used up all your bait. 

Suppose success don't come at 
first—

_What are you going to do? 
Throw up the sponge 'n kick your-

man
ever

Flannelette Gowns .. . .,.$1.25

Fleece Lined Sleepers
$1.10, $1.60, $1.75

. 30c. to 95c. 
30c to $1.75

Infant* s Wear Section 
Third Floor

itself
*N growl 'n fret 'n stew?

You bet you ain’t—you’re going to

You’ll bait 'n bait again,
Until success will bite your hook, 

For grit Is sure to win.

MANY A MAN thinks he is
worked just because he takes all 

day to do a 8-hour job.

Bootees . 

Mitts .

men
* * *

EMERSON contended that Society 
never advances.
“It recedes as fast on one side as 

It ^galns on the other.
“Its progress is only apparent, like 

the workers of a treadmill.
__ “R undergoes continual changes; It
“Nor can all the science, art, religion SaST,’. *1; Ï C‘vl!,led’ 14 <*ris- 

and philosophy of this century avail to’ rlch.’ 11 « scientific; but
educate greater men than Pint»™»,’? this change is not amelioration.
heroes, four and^twenty centuries ag^.’’ thtn^Vtokm!*™8 ^ ** giren’

YOU may maintain that the evoln- 
tion of humanity has been an un

broken progress toward the perfection;
You-may maintain that there has

/

That

can- 0not say.
Emerson observed that a singular 

equality may be seen between the 
great men of the first and of the last 
ages.

Times.
newspaper says Mr. Hoover’s

JT.'TI °re quite unjustified and 
that at best his laments
crease the world’s production 
ber; at

*rnover-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
»

cannot in- JN THESE modern days it may be 
an earthquake or nothing more 

than the Charleston.
of rub-

worst, they may serve to check 
the world-wide movement for the 
amicable adjustment of economic dif
ficulties between nations by mutual 

agreement.”

some-
oHtote,U,ree DeW arte Md ,os“

• Me compared society to a wave. The 
-a movc* onward but the water does

OL
|~}UMB: Yes, that’s my girl—the

with the fire-wagon following her.

J NEVER try to run things” usually 
means “I’d rather sit back and 

knock than to help."

f^ROCER (to small boy applying for 
Job) : Yes, I need an all-around 

errand boy, one that’s Indoors half the 
time and outdoors half the time.

Boy: What happens to me when the 
door is Slammed ?

TEACHER: “Now, Gracie, you may 
tell the class what it Is that ele- 

pliants have that no other animal has.” 
Grace: “Little elephants."

one

concession and
seems to cover Hr. Hoover’s 
nicely.

That
case, Special Prices On I S?

* * *

Sir Robert Borden is engaged in 
writing a constitutional history of 
Canada, and the work will soon be 
completed. Hon. Mr. Lemieux ' is 
writing the life of Sir Wilfrid Landed 
Sir George Foster Is preparing a 
volume of memoirs. Sir John WUlison 
is soon to publish the third and con
cluding volume of his series on “Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal Party.” 
AU of these books should be*bf deep 
interest to Canadians.

SNO W SHOESPoems That Live
GOOD LIGHTING

j8 essential to a happy home. 
Let us bring your equipment up 
to date , and eliminate both 
Gloom rind Glare.
"Electrically at Your Service"

the maid of neidpath

Earl March look’d on his dying child, 
And, smit with grief to view her— 

The youth, he cried, whom I exiled 
ShaU be restored to woo her.

Slufs at the window many an hour.
His coming to discover;

And he look’d up to Ellen’s bo 
And she look’d on h*r lover.

For WOMEN For MEN
f2.50 *3.50

This is an ideal winter for snowsh'oeing. Get yours 
11 and enjoy this great winter pasting

These are all first grade goods and are our regular line 
I and make that we have carried for years and can recom- 
1 mend them.

YOU CAN’T do much wjtbont some 
sort of backing, except make an 

evening dress.

now
great healthy sport.The Webb Electric Co.,wer

CAT has nine lives, but 
Irog croaks every night."

STILL MORE EPITAPHS
Here lies the bones of Barclay 

Bate,
A chief executive Immense,

We hope when he’s at Heaven’s 
gate

St, Pete’s “In Conference."

Here’s all that’s left of Hubert 
Spars

Who shuffled off aged twenty- 
nine;

He used to sit in smoking cars 
And query people, “What’s 

line?”

T°H the deep bell for Percy Kent 
Who never risked a single cent— 

after every race was run 
Told how much coin he could 

have won.

SS-91 GERMAIN STREET
Miens M. 21 S',a bull- Bl^L.ah!l6t P®1*’ he knew her not,

a ffavsTSsias anm°e-
» 14 br°kfe the heart of Ellen.

Odds and Ends Res. Phone M, 4M*

IV“You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends." —From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

___________ —Thomas CampbeU.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd,1i
61 King StreetKipling.

("Never the twain sbaU
212 Union Street 677 Main Street I

j meet")
The JUknng0'® Iaughs’ The wild sea-horses

report in honor of the two royalties, the 
younger prince devoted his. time ex 
clustvely to the young ladi^, pay,ng
o^e»0„dc°h.paeran"0n tQ the dderIy

. ^1S ^r°th" reprimanded him, point-
wfd°uty « wdl * 6°Clal POi,tl°Vnd

PrZrat’’n r,ght’’’ sald the young 
Prince. There are two of us. You
*° -?11* 8îng God save your grand
mother, while I dance with the girls.”

“fHAT ought to shock him,” leered 
,, . ‘h® warden, as he shot the 

switch on the electric chair.

Other Views
Hell sing again who hymned 

long ago;
And ancient lands, the cradle 

fame,
Forget th 

nam

them 

of his
eir grief and echo Kipling’s ASSESSORS’ NOTICEjour

THE STRIKERS SUFFER\
(London Advertiser)

„, . ,e desperate circumstances in 
winch these (Pennsylvania) families 
now find themselves means that the 

further resistance has been 
reduced to a very low point It Intro
duces an element that is greater than 
the merits or demerits of the
^u"btfIy Puts the mine owners in a 
position to name most of the conditions 
on which the new agreement will be 
named The miners are not in as strong 
"7™to Pr.esent their case as they 
were the day they went out on strike.

LLOYD GEORGE WAKES THEM 
UP.

Lloyd George is at his best when he 
encounters opposition. Recently, when 
he addressed a great audience on the

II. \

BY. require all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1926 forthwith to furnish to the as
sessors true statements of all their personal 
estate and income, which is assessable under 
the Saint John City Assessment Act 1918,” 

and true statements of wages or salaries paid to 
employees, and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which such statements may be fur
nished may be obtained at the office of the 
assessors, and that such statements be perfected 
under oath and filed in said office within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this fifth day of January, A. D!, 1926.
nriwîH?^AY OLIVE, Chairman, 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM.
JAMES COLLINS.

Who tells us tales, makes music out
of words,

Now harsh with truth, 
the birds,

Has won from Death; and 
not forget

That in their joy the East and 
have met!

y-,k

“■ü'cSrs&ESïlS-now tuneful assubject of his proposed land reforms, 
^e found that the temper of the crowd

H«e are somgi parts of Wong 
Hank Ghoo,

His head, his arms, and both his 
knees;

He gave a laundry ticket to 
A man who understood Chinese.

case, and
’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
men will

Was somewhat hostile.
•nafly Liberals present who 
posed to regard his plans as revolution
ary and more or less dangerous to the 
party prospects. Smilingly, he ac
knowledged that his project had not 
commanded unanimous support He 
said that there was nothing strange or 
disquieting in that And he continued:

“Believe me, when the last 
trumpet sounds, there will be 
who will be reluctant to arise be
cause they object to one or two 
notes In the blast They naturally 
prefer their own music. There will 
bo many who will tarry because 
they have a dislike for the particu
lar archangel who has been chosen 
to blow the trumpet And there 
will be multitudes who will loiter 
because they have an honest dis- 

^ like to getting up. So you cannot 
expect unanimity ih any call to 
action, alive or dead.” (Laughter 
and cheers.)

There were 
were dis- West

DRESSING up isn’t much of a task 
for dad. All he needs is a clothes :srThe Old Year and the New 

T. ,. grander Matthews)
* j „ Year S0” down hill so slow
The m-eüLthat 1 U ,eems to know 
The mighty march of time, foretelling1 
His passing, Into his eyelids welling 

Come tears of bitter pain and *

The lusty blast can scarce forego 
His cape about his ears to blow

AVKdYto

Within the belfry, row on row,
The bells are swinging to and fro;

Now joyfully the chimes are swell
ing—

Now solemn and few the 
knelling—

A Vain Old OwL
(Lillian Harwood Townsend in 

Forbes Magazine.)
A vain old owl that sought applause 
Sat boasting of his wings and claws,
Ills rapier beak and goggle eyes,
And resonants, far-reaching cries.

Fair Night was clad in 
gems,

The streams were gay In sliver hems 
Along the dreaming, flowered vales.
That gently waved like half-blown

CANADA AT CHICAGO
(Saskatoon Western Producer) 

Canada Is supposed—by those who 
do not know-to be an Inferior region 
for the raising of stock, but the per- 
for.mances fo Canadian livestock at the 
International Show quite conclusively 
disposed of that Idea. Altogether, the 
Chicago show proves beyond question 
that for the growings of grain and the 

r a i . „ _ raising of cattle, Canada has the bet-
WHE2V Srst MI off the roof,” ter half of the North American Con- 

said the painter, T didn’t tinent A great deal of credit is due
l,ii°tLWLhM * I„'VrS) bUj as soon as I to tk* Canadian exhibitors who an- 
lut the sidewalk I found out.” nually prove to the world that Canada
IP A mam ,, -particularly Western Canada - is

A MAN and Ids wife can’t get first-class farming territory.
notes „1,1. a ;ng together n Is perhaps best 
notes are that they sepraate. For If the trouble

reaches an acute stage they may have 
to be separated.

Ik.brush.

1A 8AINT JOHN business man was 
‘ asked where he bought his type

writer ribbons. He replied: “I don’t. 
I always buy her flowers.”

woe.men
THEY sti11 have a lot of toll gates 

on the road to success. >
goes. Board of Assessors.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that 
Sub.-Sec. (8) of Sec. (7) of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act 8 George V. Chapter 73, 
o l .by Act of Legislature on April
vth, 1924, giving exemption on income as fol
lows:—

was
IMMIGRATION AND PROS

PERITY.
(Ottawa Journal.)

We must keep our people at home. 
>'e must develop our resources here 
manufacture our raw material here, 
thus providing employment for Cana
dian people, purchasing power for 
Canadian merchants, • traffic for Cana
dian railways, markets for Canadian 
farmers, freight for Canadian ports. 
When we .do these things, then imml- I 
gration, as always In world history, will ! 
come where prosperity abounds. But 
there is no hope of such things from 
this Government. Hope is prohibited, 
not by its character and present dilapi
dated position, but by the very 
of the policies that It has been 
ing.

Eight Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Twelve Hundred Dollars.

Four Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Fourteen Hundred Dollars.

Two Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Sixteen Hundred Dollars.

Provided always, that such exemption shall 
apply only in cases where

POETIC THOUGHT OF A CREDIT 
MANAGER ON A BEAUTIFUL 

MORNING
TRE noblest words that man’s 

posed
This, of course, was followed by t 

serious presentation of, liis plans, the 
necessity for them, and the 
why he thought they should command 
support. His Introductory raillery pre- 
Pared Hie way for what was to follow, 
antHlie reports Indicate that when he 
had finished he had carried "his audi
ence with him. There Is 
like him In the public life

com-
Are few and tersei “Find check en

closed.”reasons

THE best of friends are not that 
way if constantly in each other’s —U\ ELY MEALS—so much easier, 

in homes where they cook with
sparkling conveniently and cheaply—more

company.

THE younger generation
. haZe changed the old song to 

read, Be it ever so humble there’s 
no place at home.”

seems to IFCIaoS Electric Rangenone quite 
of Great

-'Britain, In variety and resourcefulness 
at least.

essence
pursu-

Wlthin the woods there was no sound 
Save chJrp of insects near the ground: 
A stillness held the vernal air.
That soothed the aching pain of

An awful bore 
Is old George Yetter, 

Me always goes 
Our yams one better IDinner Stories sworn statements 

j|^£^^^hjjwtjijheBoardof A nrnnorg of 
TnxCT_within_the_tone called for statements by

OUR MODEST NEIGHBOR.

“Congress,” says the Victoria Colon
ist, “is alarmed about the pulpwood 
situation. It has heard that probably 
Canada may Impose an embargo on 
the export of pulpwood. The big 
Sunday newspapers in the United 
States alone use more paper In one day 
than all the newspapers of the rest of 
the world use" In one week.”

The Colonist points out that 
American neighbors are advocates of

care.
"P1™’ suddenly, a voice rang high. 
And flung sweet music to the sky
£rT ?gJ,CaV|S on bush and tree 
That lightly danced in frenzied glee

>.A zt,‘Z srs -b- ”r “bu” ™ r
Y°ur;, ,o,

askcd her> “Have you ever tried heap-
°RbifanRIltchTfCH iSffi0nIy Skin derp’ “No.’^replled thenwÔLa“d“but I’ve 

ut an Itch for office goes to the tried ’ot water 1” 
marrow of the bones. _____

their notice; and such statementsInstalled Free _________________ must set out
that the applicant for such exempttoiTû 
ried and also give the number of children de-

The nightingale’s enraptured song 
Won praises from the forest throng.
•m mE TTed. 'Z' owl to "Creech r 
Un. list, to wisdom, I beseech !”

TM.h vbltnkJ.ng and «baking head, I 
This haughty owl most proudly said*

— «b.«. u.

mar-
It will be sent home to you from our showrooms in the 

Building, 221-223 Prince William Street. McClary
pendent upon him.

Dated this fifth day of January, A. D., 1926.
E. MURRAY OLIVE. Chairman 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JAMES COLUNS.McClarys|our

Board of Assessors.
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IS ADDRESSED
JUBILEE PLIAS Cody Is to give an address reviewing 

the history of the Institute and others 
of the city's prominent men will also 
speak. The anniversary church service 
will be held In the autumn and It is 
hoped that Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, of Toronto, a former president, 
will be the preacher.

FOUNDED IN 1876.

MOONSHINER KILLED IN OWN TRAP HEALTH BOARD 
HL ASK LESS

deaths In December and the table of 
notifiable diseases showed the follow
ing comparison i

Chicken Pox .
Diphtheria
Scarlet Fever ••«•••••••••••
Typhoid ........
Measles ........
Tuberculosis 
Mumps ...........

Total..........

Inglewood Case Is
Off Till January 12 ";1926. 1924.

■PS W » 1

1 ■

6
Arbitration proceedings In which the l 

Inglewood Pulp and Paper CompanJ ; 
claims $840,000 from the New Brun» • 
wick Electric Power Commission, wen ; 
postponed yesterday because of thj • 
Inability of H. G. Acres, of Toronto I 
technical expert for the commission, ti ; 
be present. At the request of J. D • 
P. Lewln, Mr. Justice LeBlanc, the pro'' 
siding judge, fixed Tuesday, January 1 
12, for the next sitting.

•aj,.
6
9
1I . 16

H ......... 10
The Institute was founded by Arch

deacon F. H. J. Brlgstocke as a rallying 
centre for members of the Anglican 
church. A library and reading 
were opened at 88 Princess street In 
1876 and the rooms, furniture and 
books were destroyed In the great fire 
of 1877. While repairs were being 
made to the rooms the reading room 
was opened In Hall’s building in King 
street and the former room was re
opened In 1878. The Ladles’ Associa
tion was formed In 1879. Rooms In the 
Oddfellows* building In Union streel 
-were occupied for a time and In 1893 
the Institute was removed to Orange 
Hall, Germain street. The present 
brick building In Princess street which 
was formerly the private residence oi 
the late Dr. Sheffield was given in 1914 
by the late Hon. Senator Thorne and 
Arthur T. Thorne and when It

0Church of England Institute 
Approaches its 50th 

Anniversary

/ Appropriations for 1926 Will 
Be Smaller Than

47
Dr. H. L. Abramson’s reports on 

the city water showed satlsfactoyr 
conditions. _

Authority was given for renewing 
insurance on the Isolation Hospital.

The owner of a house which the 
Board had ordered closed wrote to 
express his willingness to comply with 
the Board’s requirements and the mat
ter was referred to the district medical 
health officer.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and food 
Inspector reported on Inspections of
milk plants, milk trains, city market the Victorian Order Nurses reporte! 
and slaughter houses and tests taken the nurses had made a total of 66| 
of milk. Some difficulty was experl- child welfare visits and had had supen 
enced with frozen milk and the condl- vision of 884 babes, Including 49 neW 
tion seemed hard to overcome and 16 Infants. At the twelve well-bebl 
cans of sour milk had been churned clinics the attendance totalled 100 anf 
for butter. in five kindergartens the nurses In»

Miss A. Martina Wallace reported spected 186 children, 
for the dental clinic that 87 children Miss Alice Hegan reporting on thf 
had attended 20 clinics during the tuberculosis work recorded 888 on thi 
month and 26 were new cases. She Anti-Tuberculosis Society register oi 
had made 23 follow-up visits. At the Whom 23 were discharged, 20 betas- 
pre-school age clinics Miss Wallace non-tubercular. At the ten clinics th«,. 
had eight new cases at four clinics and attendance totalled 72. The nurse! 
in connection with this work she made made 466 visits during the month. Milk 
38 visits to homes. was given to two patients, medicine t4

Miss H. MacKey, superintendent of 13 and 17 patients were X-rayed.

mm
m room

t - jFormer U. S. Envoy Pay* 
Tribute to Canadian 

Expeditionary Force

SAYS ENGLAND TOO 
LENIENT WITH REDS

' ------------
y Favors Nomination of Catho

lic U. S. President to Wipe 
Out Intoleration

1925
1 U. & LEAGUE VOTE ASKED. -

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4—Presided 
Coolldge requested Congress- today ti 
appropriate $60,000 to cover the ex., 
pense of participation by the Unltef™ 
States in the League of Nations’ pre.-- 
llmlnary disarmament discussions.

Church Service in Morning and 
Special Program at Evening 

Meeting

V $L'2m * More Notifiable Diseases in 
December—Clinic Reports 
Show Much Work Done

f

The Council of the Church of Eng
land Institute meeting In the Institute 
last night completed arrangements for 
observing its golden Jubilee on the 18th 
of this month. Ven. Archdeacon A. H.
Crowfoot, president, was In the chair.
The council passed a resolution of con
dolence to Mrs. Thomas Walker In the 
death of her husband, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, who had been for many years 
a faithful member of the council and 
had only recently resigned from active 
participation in Its work.

For the observance of the 60th anni
versary It was decided to have a cele
bration of the Holy Communion In 
Trinity church In the morning and a
special program *t an evening meeting ir -i wit . . , ---
In the Institute that night. Rev. H. A. vJSC the WaAt Ad. Way

The Saint John sub-district health 
centre closed Its financial year for 1926 
with a satisfactory balance, its ex
penditures have been well within the 
estimate of the year. The estimates 
which have ben prepared for 1926 and 
will be presented at the meeting of the 
finance committee of the Municipal 
Council, January 18, are lower than the 
estimates for 1926.

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Health was held yesterday after
noon with John Kelly, chairman, pre
siding. The routine reports were all 
very satifactory although an increase 
In notifiable diseases was noted.

71 DEATHS REPORTED.
Secretary T. M. Burns reported 71

opened was made a memorial to Arch
deacon Brlgstocke. Before his death 
three years ago Senator Thorne gave 
$10,000 to build a new hall In the rear 
of the Institute and the hall with other 
Improvements have greatly added to 
the Institute’s scope and usefulness In 
the community and In the diocese.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—A unique 

feature of the proceedings, at the Cana
dian Club luncheon here yesterday, 
when James \V. Gerrard, former 
United States ambassador to Ger
many, addressed the gathering, was the 
reference to the distinguished speaker 
in, terms of English knighthood. He 
w*s addressed by the chairman, R. P. 
JeUett as “Sir James."

Mr. Jellett declared that this was 
technically accurate in Canada, al
though not in the United States,, inas
much as the former ambassador had 
been awarded the Grand Cross of the 
Order of The Bath by King George* 
for his services to Britain during the 
war.

LAUDS CANADIANS
Opening his remarks, Mr. Gerard 

ptid tribute to members of the Cana
dian Expedltioflary Force. Early In the 
war, he had the opportunity of seeing 
In. some of the prison camps In Ger
many representatives of Canadian regi
ments who had stood perhaps the most 

/ —critical days of the conflict when poison 
V g*s was used first

x | "You In Canada will find that in a 
few years you wlU have gold mines 

,, developed that will make you one of 
the richest and greatest gold-producing 
countries in the world,’’ the, speaker 
•eld. As regards the United States ab
sorbing all the gold, Mr. Gerard said, 
with a touch of humor, that the United 
States would be in great danger by so 
doing. All the other nations might then 
get together and decide that In future 
silver would be the standard. The gold 
of the United States would then only 
bjS^^ood for Jewelry and for fillldg

ENGLAND AND COMMUNISM
Coming down to a serious discussion 

of Britain’s Ills, the speaker offered 
tpe following opinion i 

“Great Britain has been unfortunate 
In that It has allowed too much liberty 
to the Communists, and the Soviets, 
and the agitato: Why, there are Brit
ish members stitta* in parliament that 
we won’t allow to come Into the United 
States. You can go too far in conces
sions to Communism and free speech.

U. S. PROBLEMS 
nearer home, Mr. Gerard 

one of the problems of the

* «*
oi

Stones Open 
9 a. m. 

Close 6 p. 
During The 

Winter Months

"1‘m f ï rCentral Frees Photi
m. m TT3Behind a barricade he had erected to frustrate dry raiders, 

Identified men burned to death when two liquor «-tills
an un

explode# In thle
building In Cleveland, O. Arrow Indicates one of the stills amidst the 
wreckage. Firemen called to the scene were unable to reach him be
cause of the barricade. 1 ,u UrJ L# 4M

t -a# «J

ACADIA PLAYERS 
please; AUDIENCE

In January there are no new 
own needs.

With sales reductions in progress this is the ideal month te catch 
add to our comfort and pleasure.

During the month you will find special values offered in many of the departments.

wardrobes to be bought. Christmas shopping is and once more we can take thought of'our 

essentials as well as on those little ‘‘extras'’ which

over

up on
Miss Viola Adams

Miss Viola Adams, daughter of Mrs. 
Jennie Adams, of Sea street, West 
Saint John, died on Sunday after a 
lengthy illness aged 26 years. She is 
survived by her mother and one sister, 
Mrs. F. Alshorne, of Halifax.

Mrs. Sarah Byrne
SUSSEX, Jan. 4—Many throughout 

the province will regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Sarah Byrne, who died 
here today. She was the widow ol 
James Byrne, who predeceased her 
some twelve years ago.

Mrs. Byrne was a woman of sterling 
character, and though of a retiring dis
position had many friends. In her 
death at the age of eighty-three years, 
Sussex loses one of its life-time resi
dents. " She was the mother of the lato 
Father Byrne, the well-known parish 
priest of Norton.

She leaves surviving her the following 
children: Mr. Justice Byrne, of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick; Dr 
Thomas Ives Byrne, of Dartmouth. 
Nova Scotia; Mother Mary Byrne, of 
the Sacred Heart Convent, Crosse 
Pointe Farms, Detroit, Michigan; Alice, 
wife- of Dufferin W. Harper, manage* 
of the Provincial Bank, Saint John, 
and Sarah, Felix and George, residing 
at home. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday morning from her late 
residence to 6t. Francis Xavier church 
where requism high mass will be cele
brated at 10 a.m. and interment will 
take place in the family Jot after the 
arrival of Maritime train at Norton 
Station.

Present “The Goose Hangs 
High,” in Good Style, in 

Opera House Overcoat Clearance
Every Coat Reduced

Extraordinary Values
Coats

t.

The performance of the Acadia 
Players at the Opera House last night 
was indeed a display of finished acting. 
'The well-known three-act comedy 
drama, “The Goose Hangs High," was 
the vehicle chosen by the company for 
their "display of talent and was very 
ably presented. The direction was 
under Miss Olah M. Theabeaut, and 
proved to have been placed in very cap
able hands.

Almost a capacity audience enjoyed 
the play Immensely judged by the 
volume of the applause and the rapt 
attention given to the lines. Pleased 
expressions were apparent on all sides

Miss Olive Archibald, in the charac
ter of Eunice Ingals, the mother of 
three modern children showed herself 
an artist of no mean ability.

Gertrude Perry, as Julia Murdock, 
while cast for a minor part, put all the 
ability-she had Into It and really lifted 
the role above herself.

Miss Helen Simms as Mrs. Bradley, 
gave a demonstration of real character- 
acting, which is all too rare in ama
teurs. Her portrayal of the grand
mother was a splendid bit of work.

SPLENDID ACTING.

JHave You Purchased Your 
Winter Overcoat?

Here ere worth-while bargains in 
Overcoats for men, youths and boys 
from Canada’s foremost manufacturers, 
including the famous Society Brand 
and other reliable makes in 
1925-26 style.

See Our Special $20 
Overcoat

Other coats range in price from
$13.90 to $39

Boys’ Overcoats
. ,1 O to-18 .years

Good colors and popular styles in 
prices ranging from $7.50 to $18.50.

Tr %

Less Than Half Price, $35 to 
$15.90X%season,

An unusual pricing of high-grade coats. 
Seldom do we have the opportunity to pur
chase coats at such an advantageous price 
and particularly garments made from the 
high-grade fabrics that make up this group 
of coats.

It is of course just another case of the 
manufacturer wanting to convert merchan
dise into ready cash and so our offer for this 
lot of coats was accepted and results in 
being able to place on sale coats actually . 
worth $35 for considerably less than half.

(Mantle Dept.—2nd Floor.)
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United States was the congestion ta 
big cities, such as to New York, Chl- 

fetÉgo and others.
F There was a recrudescence of Intoler

ance. It wa# based on envy. The Cath
olic and JeW were driven out by the 
Ku Klux Klan when the latter could 
do It. They were envious of the other's 
success.

“I want to see a Catholic president 
nominated by one of the major parties, 
to get away from all this," declared 
Mr. Gerard.

The speaker’s concluding remarks 
were on the vast frontier between the 
United States and Canada without 
armament or strife.

V»our

See Our Blue Nap Overcoat 
Sale Special, $8.95

Miss Mary Bishop, In the part of 
Lois Ingals, a most modern college girl, 
carried her difficult role with ease. She 
was most realistic in demonstrating the 
delightfulness of the type. Miss Mar
guerite Milner, who took the part of 
Dagmar Kimberley, showed real talent 
and ability- in her interpretation of the 
role. Charles Allaby, who played 
Bernard Ingals, the lead, was very 
good and played the role In a most 
convincing manner. Bradley Ingals, the 
brother of Lois, was played by Harold 
Slpprell, and the manner in which he 
put over his lines was the high point 
of the show. His was the leading 
comedy part, and a great deal of the 
success of the performance was due to 
the droll manner in which he acted his 
part. Carl Messenger carried a diffi
cult part, Leo Day, in a very capable 
manner and was a huge success.

Others who took part were James 
Baker, John Woodworth, Vincent 
White and Theodore Taylor, and the 
splendid support which they gave the 
principals did much to make the play 
the success it was.

It was difficult to realize, while view
ing the performance, that the Acadia 
Players are an amateur organization.

/ Iin =,
\Mrs, L. Mélanson

BATHURST, N.B., Jan. 4.—Mrs. 
Lucy Melanson, widow of Joseph 
Melanson, died at the home of her son, 
Frank, in West Bathurst, last 
tag, after an Illness of six months. She 
was 83 years of age and was a life 
long and highly respected resident of 
West Bathurst. She is survived by 
four sons, Frank, with whom she 
made her home; Albert, of Bathurst, 
and Samuel and Eddie, of Duluth. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning from the home of her son 
Frank, to the Holy Family Church in 
West Bathurst, where high mass of 
requiem will be celebrated. The sym
pathy of the whole community is ex
tended to the bereaved famin'.

\ rTOvercoats For Juveniles
2 to 10 years

Warm comfortable coats, just the 
kind the boys like to put on to go to 
school—like big brother’s—they are of 
Blue Nap, red lined, and are specially 
priced at $5.95.

Other Coats from $3.50 to $12.50

. 3»
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SIR JOHN MARTIN-HAR VEY 
In a short talk, Sir John Martin- 

Hervey said he would like to find out 
why trade unionism encouraged men to 
work In the United States, and dis
couraged work In England. He agreed 
that the present system in England set 
a preml 
paid to
work In the early days of the war.

T- i\1
H |ij m(Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.)

um on Inefficiency. Tribute was 
Mr. Gerard for his stand and

Play HockeyHIGHER EDUCATION 
y URGED BY SPEAKERS Special Sale of 

All Wool Blankets

The ice is in excellent condition and 
your outfit will be if purchased from 
M. R. A.

Miss L. M. Parker.
The death of Mbs Laura May Par

ker occurred at the home, of her
mother, Mrs. Charles Parker, Fred
ericton, on Sunday night. She was 
thirty-eight years of age and In addi- 
tton to her mother is survived by five 
Brothers and six sisters.

Here you will find all hockey re
quirements.

Interesting Addresses Are Given 
at Annual University Night 

in Y. M. C. I.
-Ad

just'When You Need Them Most.
Heavy All-Wool Blankets in Scotch and Canadian make.

In two sizes—54 x 81 ; 64 x 84.

White Soft Fluffy All-Wool Blankets—Your choice of pink 
or blue borders. Sale price $9.25 a pair.

(House Furnishings—2nd Floor.)

Hockey Sticks. 
Pucks from ..C. N. R. OFFICIALS 

RECOVER GOODS
$4,500,000 Given To 

State Since 1914University Night was held last eve
ning In the Y.M.C.I. The meeting 
was held Jn the interests of higher 
education and was a marked success, 
the auditorium being crowded with 
boys and their parents. Several in
teresting addresses on the various 
branches of higher education were 
delivered. The following addresses 
were delivered by the president, J. 
Goughian ; Rev. Father Riley, C. SS. 
R., vocations; Dr. J. _R. Nugent, 
medicine; J. B. Dever, law; Dr. A. J. 
Goughian, dentistry; T. E. O'Leary, 
Journalism; John Flood, carpentry 
and building; John L. Feeney, en
gineering; Dr. J. K. Higgins, educa
tion In general.

Rev. W. M. Duke presented the in
stitute with a beautiful picture of 
the Holy Father with the apostolic 
blessing, which he received from the 

*■; Pope In hie recent pilgrimage to 
5 Rome.

Rev. J. Floyd thanked the audience 
for their cooperation in the success 
of the evening and asked their sup
port for the institute.

Solos were sung during the eve
ning by Cyril Moore,' Miss Margaret 
Flood and Miss Maud Downey.

15c. to 50c.
Elbow and Arm Pads  ..............$2.65
Knee Pads.... $1.50 to $3.50 a pair
Shin Guards...................... .
Pants, heavy wool padded
Pants, cane padded .............. $2.75

$5 to $12 a pair

$1 to $12LONDON, Jan. 5—The large sum of 
over $4,600,000 has been given to the 
state since 1914. This fact was re
vealed in thç House of Commons 
when a question was asked for In
formation regarding the gifts 
Italian people to Mussolini’s appeal for 
free contributions towards Italy’s Am
erican debt.

Ronald McNeill, Financial Secretary 
of the Treasury, replying said the cash, 
Including dividends relinquished, since 
the year 1914, amdunted to this 
amount.

$2 «
Comprised Property Either 

Stolen or Left in Passenger 
Cars

Z-Gloves from............
Eyeglass Protectors

(Sport Dept.—Ground Floor.)
$3of the

MONCTON, Jan. 4—Goods valued 
at $8,000 either stolen from the Can
adian National Railways or left in 
by passengers have been January Sale 

Men’s Underwear
Does Your Eur Coat 
Need a New Lining

cars

114H
recovered in 

the last year, A. J. Tingley, superin
tendent of the Canadian National Rail- 
ways investigation department, said 
today. As the work so far as thefts 

concerned is largely preventive and 
no large single amounts have been 
taken during the twelve months’ per
iod, It is considered a very good show
ing.

SEA YIELDS FORTH 
CHRISTMAS WINES

are
IS

Here are some specially attractive 
linings in pretty brocaded effects in 
silk and cotton mixtures. Colors; 
taupe brocaded in blue and gold; 
burgundy and silver. Black Prince 
with purple and gold. Any one of 
which would make

m /ft 3 Big Special in Tru-Knit 
Duo-ply Combinations

T
BENT DOBSON DEAD IB 8Goods From Rammed Steamer, 

Thrown Into Channel, Pick
ed up at Folkestone

tH (The death of Bent Dobson, aged 
seventy, a resident of Dover, West
morland county, occurred In Hotel Dieu 
here this morning. Mr. Dobson, who 
had resided there all his life, was a son

FOLKESTONE, Jan. 5-Unemployed Dobson ‘and fl™,'"'! Elizabeth 
m this district, spending their leisure He ha’d b f P. ,°ljS farmer- 
hours strolling on the cliffs and beaches, bavinvsufferJ ‘t? S‘.X
have received gifts from the sea in the November St?, SAr<£e in
form of cases of wine, liquors, clothing, part,a ly re"
bacon, and sides of bacon, providing !, d h! health- Following that he 
their homes well for the time of famine fw-ts^f6which £peration from the cf" 
usual after the holiday season. î, Î of hlch "ever recovered. Mr.
The steamer Packworth was badly Pobs,°" ,S aur,v‘ved1 ^ his wife, two 

damaged in the Channel during a col- °auKht«rs> E. Maude, New York, and 
lision and the goods were thrown ^ran’ of Ja'I,.Rivcr’ and filve sons. J- 
overboard to lighten her. Before the ^ ernon Maddison, Sask.; Herbert G., 
coast watchers and revenue men could Sacramento, Calif.; Walter O., Oak- 
appear, many people took the finds to land> Calif.; Hobert W., Moncton, and 
their homes. In many humble homes "a‘l>a R-, at home, 
toasts were drunk In chartreuse and 
creme-de-menthe originally consigned 
to Buenos Aires.

Ü 'Vr’YX
Soft mesh-knitted two-fold, will 

not irritate the most sensitive skin, 
in cream color. Price $4.75.
The New Two-Weight Combinations 

These consist of a shirt of medium 
weight and the drawers a heavier 
weight of fine elastic ribbed natural 
wool. Price $6.75.

Ask to see the improved Tru- 
Knit Combination, fine elastic ribbed 
in the popular weight, natural wool. 
Price $5.25.

V
XV,v;

f y a very pretty 
lining for the fur or cloth coat

/

f V f
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CARD PARTY
The weekly card party of the Church 

of Assumption was held last evening in 
St. Patrick’s HalJ. Cards' were played 
at 25 tables. The prize winners were: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. Thomas Morrissy; 
second, Miss Kathleen Farren; third, 
Miss Joyce; gentlemen’s, first, John 
Ward; second, E. Hanlon; third, Barry 
Quigg. Miss Julia O’Reilly 
vener.

m
36 in. wide. Price $2.70.

Another very smart lining of 
Italian Brocade comes in plain 
colors as grey, fawn, brown and a 
pretty shade of green.

36 in. wide. $3.!Oayard.

m m * (Lining Dept.—Ground Floor.)

^ >■ KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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QUICK-STOP MOTOR BOAT.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 5—A new type 

of rudder for motor boats, by which it 
Is possible to bring h vessel to a stand
still within 10 feet, with the propeller 

, In motion, has been invented by Mr. 
* Rylander, a well-known Swedisli en 

gineer.

■7»r
IS RECOVERING.

Daniel Vail, of Waterville, Me., for- 
. merjy of Saint John, who underwent

Use the Want Arl Wflv'an operation Wednesday, Dec. 80, at ^ l VVanL way WatervUle, is recovering rapidly*
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adventures* 
A.^&twinsI

^ OUVe ROBBRT» barton

GOBLIN.
«un-porch and went to Billy Billings' 
house and stuck pins In his blcycye 
tires to let the air out.

That was about all the Fairy Queen 
oould stand. So she sent Silver Wing 
to tell the Twins and Inch o’ Pie, their 
lttle elf friend, to try to catch the bad 
little goblin who was doing so much 
mischief. If he wasn't stopped soon, jf , 
she said, all of Santa Claus' hard work 
would be for nothing, and the toys 
would be ruined before the week wad

fThe Father and Husband Who is Only a Bill-payer in His 
Own House— Is the Bachelor of Fifty Too Old to 
Marry a Girl of Twenty-five?— Should a Girl Make 
All the Dates With a Man

i

ÇCHQ0L
MATERIALS' THB TRICKS OF ONE BAD 

one bad little goblin who 
was

There was 
was especially bad. Bis 
Tweekanose. »

111

y^EAK MISS DIX—Nineteen years ago I married. A daughter was bom 
a year later. For eighteen years my only privilege has been to pro

vide for the two ladles, and have their company for dinner In the evening.
___ Right after I eat I go to my room.

I have not many acquaintances, bat my 
wife and daughter have many as they are 
both quite ornamental. Last January I met In 
a friend’s house a sweet-faced woman with 
whom I found many contact points. After we 
had been thrown together several times I dis
covered that I was sliding fast. I have put on 
the brakes and avoid meeting her, bqt once 
In a while I feel not only bitter, but rebellions, 
and In those moments I am inclined to judge 
the fair sex as selfish and indolent. Generally 
I am Just. PERPLEXED.

EVEPYTWNG- 
roe trl

QSHCBX GlfPJU

Wben the Twins and Inch o’ PI* 
chased all the goblins away and took the 
candy-cane and eugar-plume back to 
the children they belonged to, he said 
he didn’t caret He was sick of candy 
anyway!

And then, mind you, he looked about 
him to see Just what mischief he 
got into next! *

First he went to Johnny Jones* house 
and hammered tacke into the wheels of 
Johnny's new express wagon, so the 
wheels wouldn’t go round.

Then he went to Timothy Thomas' 
house and put water Into Timothy's 
drum so that It was quite all of a week

Th.n°to ^'"around to Mrs Smith', Tm£KN^C^„Y'Execute Prompt- 

house and tore the leaves oft the cal- *> i *?v5 UP' Nev” delay,
endar up to June. And Mra Smith wUtoT ”ato to drought”* d0Ud*
never noticed It and got all mixed up *“ drou«ht
in her days, and went to church on
Thursday and washed on Friday and
the neighbors had to put her right
again.

But Tweekanose went merrily on his 
way, having the time of hi, life, the 
rascal!

You’d be surprised to know what 
things he did. If I counted from now 
until Christmas I couldn’t tell you 
everything. But I can remember a few 
of them and here they are. The wagon 
and the drum and the calendar were 
Just a beginning.

There was the toy piano that Santa 
Clau, had left Peggy Porterfield. What 
do you ,'pose Tweekanose did to that?
Why he got Inside and changed the 
notes around, and It- almost 
Peggy a spanking.

Because Peggy had started to take 
muelo lessons and had learned to play 
"Chop Sticks." y

The next morning after Tweekanose 
had changed her piano around, Peggy 
couldn't play a thing: Chop Sticks

THB opposition of her own father
was practically all that Miss mlnce-meat 

Dales, counctlwoman of Dunstable, Poor Peggy! It was perfectly dread
ing] and, had when she was nominated full The harder she tried the worse 
for the post of Mayor. She was elect- things sounded, and finally she shut up 
ed in spite of her dad’s objections, her little piano with a bang, and almost
however, and is now the first woman smashed the whole business
Mayor of Dunstable. And Tweekanose 1 Mind you, a. soon

However, her father, Alderman as he finished one kind of mischief he 
Dales, himself an ex-Mayor, was not forgot all about It, and was off with a
opposed to a woman as Mayor nor hop, skip and Jump to look for
did he doubt his daughter’s ability, thing else to ruin.
It was merely, he explained, fatherly Santa Claus had brought Sally Sloan 
concern for her health. He thought a nice new black-board to hang on the 
his daughter already had too much wall—chalk and erasers and 
Jublic and private work and that the thing!
increase-’ --nonsibilltles might be too And what did Tweekanose do but 
“w ,or aer', . "leak in when she’d gone to bed and

Miss x-ucj, however, contended that emear glue all over it. And the glue
she was quite strong enough to bear dried like glass and It was so slippery
the burden, end she is not altogether you could have skated on It As for
without experience, for between 1919- making a mark on it with you
1920 she acted as Mayoress for her might a* well have tried to write 
father, during his last term of office. China plate.
I have been busy with town affairs And then when he got through with 

officially for the last six years,” she that, he hopped over two roofs 
said, “and there are many problems 
a woman can handle better than a 
man. I shall be the first woman Mayor 
of Dunstable, but I am looking for
ward to the office with pleasure, and 
a determination to show Dad that 
woman can be as good a Mayor as 
Mayoress.”

Mrs. Alice Brown Bartlett, who 
for nearly ten years was secretary to 
Queen Victoria, of Great Britain, died 
in the old people’s home In Omaha,
Neb., recently at the age of 84 years.
She is survived by her husband, 88, 
who also lives In the home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartlett have been Inmates of the 
old peoplrfs home for eight years.
They came to Omaha after financial 
reverses at Lincoln, where they form
erly lived.

Germany’s first licensed woman avia
tion pilot, Nollie Beese, recently 
mitted suicide In Berlin. Despondency 
caused by the separation from her hus 
band, Charles Boutard, French air
plane builder, Is believed to have been 
the cause. She was a sculptress of 
some ability.

The dowager princess of Monaco 
died suddenly in Paris recently. She 
was (fomerly Miss Alive Reine of 
New Orleans, and was married to the 
Prince of Monaco in 1888.

Miss Anna Teasdals, of Cincinnati,
O., is the secretary of the College of 
Engineering and Commerce at the 
University of Cincinnati. She is said 
to be the only woman to hold such a 
position.

hSTU
LA/WPS'

could I

To Be Continued.
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^TOMEN S EARS are to be wen* 

uncovered Fashion says, perhaps to 
better enable them to hear what the 
men say about their uncovered knees.

| PENCI L^

ANSWERt
I should think you would be per

plexed, but that most of all you 
would be perplexed at your own con
duct in letting your wife and daugh
ter make you the family goat

According to your own story, yop are 
nothing in your own house but an uncon
sidered billpayer, a slave who toils to support 
a couple of selfish and indolent women in 

luxury. You go off to your room of an evening while they entertain their 
friends in the parlor. You have no authority in the house you support. 
Not even the servants in it are so poor as to pay you any attention.

Well, now, come down to brass tacks. Whose fault Is that? 
Your wife’s? Not at all. It is your own. You cannot have reached 
your present age without finding out that the world, inçWW any 
wife or husband, treats you exactly as you let it treat you.

If you stand up on your hind legs, and fight ih and demand 
your rights, you get them and its respect into the bargain. But if 
you lay down before it, and let it walk over you, It tramples you 
under foot, and kicks you about, and despises you.

vesMiwe-

:fc
\m■

}DOROTHY DDL
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I aI really don’t see how you could expect your wife and daughter to 
reapect you when you haven’t spunk enough to make even a stand for 
your nghts, and when you are so poor and spiritless a creature that you 
let them push you away from your own fireside. 'StaufoMf!caused

DAILY MOVIE SERVICE”.....

News Notes From Movieland With The Women 
of Today

No wonder your wife doesn’t think it is worth while to try 
to please you. There isn't a woman in the world who has 7 
respect for the husband she heopecks*

z

Zim-Buk provides an ever- 
ready and reliable first-aid for 
Injuries. It is also unequalled 
as a soothing, speedy remedy 
for obstinate and deep-seated 
akin disease, poisoned wounds, 
ulcers, piles, etc.

Within every box of Zam-Buk ale 
stored the meet valuable healing*.

sMay-fShs
wake Zam-Buk the aafeet tut bed 
dremfat: for «Ida troubles of all kkdfl.

SiSÉi&S
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By DAISY DEAN 
EXCEPTION who is always 

pointed out when the statement is 
made that a beauty contest 
doesn’t get very far in Hollywood is 
Corinne Griffith. She got her first part

been steady. Her latest production Is 
"Infatuation," adapted from "Caessw’e 
Wife," a play by W. Somerset Maug-. creatures^'and* caveman^tuff'sHU ^gôes ^ltlT0|!s.e,^fo^tUl ^lllnT'a SSSSi 

; ™r’ tipto4htryi5tTep1e^1hem8 ** th°SC Wh° k“P their «™

You are wise to avoid the woman that you find yourself falling In
ÎEt ,CWere an eJy"ma"!61*7 *“ ^ Wlth you e,ther aft« “>e found

wlnnei

STAR DUST.
Antonio D’Algy finds enjoyment In 

swimming In the surf
Ann Brody has been In the movies It 

years and never once In Hollywood.
Mae Allison has had Frank Currier 

a§ her reel dad for the past five years.
Larry Semen's father was "Zero, the 

Great," a well known magician.
Lloyd Hughes was once a clerk In a 

hardware store In Hollywood.

mtïï1sLïî'%
em • bacbelor, 60 years old, well off and able to

manied^b”trth°efidj,esfeth^t1T0ftabIy' 1 *“ lon,esome and would like to get 
young for me? ^ fancy are around 36 years old. Are they too

left atone wRhdh™®thoLh*Tmakin.g,=°?vereation with a girl when I am 
wlth her* thou*h I can talk in a crowd. What do you advise?

LONESOME BACHELOR.

- L

some-
</■ ”

Hii
\

vevery-
w

Who will be the first Michael Arien 
screen heroine? He describes the lead
ing character of "The Dancer of Parla," 
hie first story to reach the« screen, as
magnificently alive, wears clothes so i, 

that French women look like English 
women, and Is as hard as a diamond."

ANSWER!
. Jwenty-?ve T*»" “ a pretty wide and dangerous chasm be- 

?kT°man£ ***’ btrt> of courte, it is one tb2t can
on a1m

UJffl! Paramount Is planning to film "Beau 
Geste," a novel of the French Foreign 
Legion, in Paris, Marseilles 
Algerian Sahara, where the 
laid.

and a

ESS^H and the 
seenea are

who are flappers to the end of the” lives. b d maids’ and othere 
So, Mr. Bachelor, the question for 

Spiritually.

i

Douglas MacLean’s next picture will 
be "That's My Baby."

Billie Dove Is trying to snatch a few 
weeks rest after finishing her scenes op
posite Doug Fairbanks In "The Black 
Pirate." She says he works like a 
whirlwind and never realizes that he is 
tired. After the first week even her 
dreams were disturbed by visions of 
Doug fighting tart handed duels, cap- 
tuing ships single-handed and dragging 
her out of danger.

you to decide is how old 

if ™ IT “u °”e ? oId bachelor, wL has acqcdrti

you will make the mistake of your —hy’
woman. You are too old fw trying a 25-year-old

You see

you are

ê
V

r'A ywmi

Corinne Griffith.
t; rywhen a director saw her picture In a 

newspaper as queen of the New Orleans 
Mardi Gras. Since then her

’’I,
rise has

i
By Marls Belmont

The shops all began showing 
Southern wear fashions earlier than 

These are Inter, 
•sting both to the woman who 
South and the woman who stays at 
home. The latter often gets Ideas 
this early In the season for her early 
summer wardrobe.

Above Is shown a frock of the 
type which is smart at the moment, 
and will be equally as good for sum. 
mer.

The materiel |, tub (Ilk In a soft 
pink shade, bordering on rose color. 
The trimming Is of a deeper rasp
berry tone. It Is simply bands of 
material, with applique» on the 
pockets.

( v^irvr uivMinvti* zxjm -/vumngjum/i

be your daughter is that you won’t ^w-ant to dcTthe y0Unf, fnouBh to 
can’t look at life from the same stondt^nt L ^ “““ thin^- You 
IdcoLs because you haven’t been brought don t have the same
You have had your fling, and you want ,Chc2”1 0< thought,
hers, and she wants to do all the thWo d?wn' f1*6 hasn’t had
gotten tired of doing. thlngs that have done, and have

• « J" toeesrd;yrd7ob^Hey:Und”n„dttUS8f "“T* ,nta
have all changed in the last fw y«r! and m ’ °f.Trals and manners, 
horrify you Will seem perfectly all right t^h” 7 °f th® tWng* that wUl

ever this season. ,q.
) corn-goes

'J’HE tap-tap-tap of the good old tap 
dance once more Is to be heard 

loudly In the land.

die, in spite of all the one-steps, tangos, 
and Charlestons.

Broadway la quite smoked 
a proposed tap-dance duel Challenges 
have been passed and newspaper clip
pings exchanged. In keplng with the 
modern code duello.

y

Halfup aboutThe fine old art has had a half dozen 
loyal exponents who refused to let It

■ afco^tiS1 an/te T

‘34 is
Try a woman between 

plenty to lay to her.

DE and“e1la?^To We'f he* n* T"* T f°r

S^HcVaTesm' fiS P*^^ a

you think it right for a girl to hâ/e to «k^n ï ZZF'St, S

Your Comfort 
Is Light (

■
Darkles have never forsaken this fav

orite dance of the "sunny south" plan
tations but, peculiarly enough, it 
white entertainer who would "dance it 
out"—one Peggy O’Neill, who 
8 at°n*'* throw fro™ the present Wln-
Oh a ^ Û"' Wlth HazeI SheUey and Ida 
Chadwick as proposed contenders.

Selecting the winners of _ 
contest was. In the old days 
Itself. Negro judges 
watched the contest.

f
Is a

35
was born

Your Birthday

/An easy chair-» good light. What is 
more comfortable—and what comfort 

is so cheap in cost as good light?
Use light freely—a living room without a floor 
or table lamp cannot possess the charm of one 
having either or both. Portable and table 
lamps, equipped with the correct Edison Mardi 
Lamps, will increase the cheerfulness of your 
living room many times over.

To obtain the best results, choose lamps with 
wide shades which throw the light upwards and 
downwards. See that they are equipped with 
50 or 75 watt all-white Edison Mazda Lamps.

AW you fs on Edhon Mazda Lamp 
Agant. Thera you can obtain raal in

formation about good lighting.

JANUARY 6—You are truthful 
extraordinary

a tap danoe to an
lovable and fond o* children^ Adlpta-’ 

billty should be one of your chief char
acteristics, but considerable 
necessary that you do not allow 
ency to criticise others to overcome It. 
Your home tie, will play a very |ra. 
portant part in your life. You will travel 
a great deal.

Your birth-stone la 
mean, faithfulness.

Your flower la a snowdrop.
bl Jck!r 1UCky C0l0r* are ntvy blue and

FLAPPED FANNY s2w$-X,\N> art In

«
rseldom actually

beneath the platform and jJdJTentirei'y 
by the numbr of tape, the quality of 
tapping and the rhythmic value. This 
was done to prevent the personality of 
the dancer from biasing Judgment. There 
is some talk of reviving this custom in 
tne Broadway contest 
gPEAKING of dancing, I was walking 

up Park avenue when a friend 
pointed out Mrs. Elieha Dyer, In town 
from Newport. Who Is she? Oh, mere
ly the good lady who pit the "C" In co- 
tlllion. Nobody expects the

)xs. i. p.
+H.C.ANSWER!

h0mB^u7anydfC>rfCing ^ to ^ 6 U WlUlng to

to that « he won’t cron,
pUnty of other men who arerrody to ^ZktYatro^tRj*"® *"

___ __________ Copyright by Public Ledger DLX*

care is 
a tend-X,vj

z'M
7

f a garnet, which
V

n°N’T leeve it to a friend to remind 
you of that bad cold I Don’t go 

■bout spreading Infection among your 
business friends and maybe in your 
own family circle. To banish colds 
•nd chilli In the direct end most effec
tive way, you must take PEPS.

As they dissolve In the mouth Peps 
give off powerful healing and germi
cidal fumes. These you breathe into 
Instant direct contact with the inner
most

Peps soothe, strengthen and in
vigorate the entire breathing system. 
They clear the throat and air-passages 
ef mischievous germs, remove soreness 
and inflammation, and end the danger 
to chest and lungs. Make no mistake I 
You must have Peps, the breatheable 
medicine In tablet form.

. , . youngsters
of today to so much as know what tht 
cotillion was.

bits of shell. ‘■ifover a pan containing th.*'bol'"ngVat,7

water over which they were .teamed „ 
soon a« the edges curl. Serve at once 
with oyster crackers. If a thicker stew 
'* meIt the butter and blend
t”®, ‘Ablespoon* of flour with It before 
adding to milk.

Family Menu A Thought
But in the days when society 

made up of "ladles and 
and when Fifth avenue dwellers

was
gentlemen," 

__would
nave fainted at the thought of bust- 
ness blocks and apartment houses as 
next door neighbors, Mme. Dyer was 
sponsor of the cotillion. And her hus
band, Harry Dyer, was Beau Brumtnei 
of the dance.

LTi pejju:y upon my «oui?
No, not for Venice!—Shakespeare.

MENU HINT
Breakfast

Fried Mush with Maple Syrup 
*acon Cookies HOrecesses of the chest and lungs.

Coffee or Substitute. 
Luncheon

L 37

EDISON
Buy Mazda Lamps from

Oyster Soup 
Prune Whip

•rolled Steak

Crackers
Tea [INDIGESTION? o

Y^HTCH AGAIN reminds us that Fifth 
avenue slips another cog. It l, 

to have a night club. Yea, it Is enough 
to make certain Aston and Gerrys turn 
In their graves

The money with which the club will 
be backed, I am told, wae provided by 
Billy Rose, who made most of It out 
of his "Follow the Swallows"

Dinner
Wh p—0n® cu? Prune pulp 

after the prunes have been cooked and 
strained, beaten whites of five eggs 
(sweetened). Beat together until light 
and fluffy. Bake Serve cold with or 
without whipped cream or a sauce.

F*rtêd Onions *±Tedf, * «J poignant dl 
tress, flatulent (gas) nain 
discomfort after mrols, bdch 
to*, bloating and health-d 
•tooytog constipation with

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS

Baked Potatoes 
Cabbage and B«»f Salad 

•ÿongt Cake with Whipped Cream 
Tea or Coffee

Cists «t ses seawet sec.

3 8ome women think they are liber, 
al-minded because they are always 
giving their husbands a plaça of 
their mind.PepsTODAY’S RECIPES.

Oyster Soup—One quart oysters, or.- IT’S HARD to get men to go to 
•up boiling wafer, four cups milk, on- church for they don’t seem to ears 
sup top milk, two tablespoons butter, what other men wear.
(ne and one-quarter teaspoons salt one- --------------- - --- _________

s A«aa.a*.aff.r

song.
To complete the sacrilege, one of the 

fine old brownstone fronts of yesterday 
almost In the shadow of the Vanderbilt 
and Rockefeller home, will be renovated.

Surely, we are come upon strange 
times.

They make digestion 
innful clogging, and 
r daily movement 
>od health.
ny «nd pleasant to take-only

easy, prevent! A NEWSPAPER item from Atchi- 
cauae the reguJ son> Kansas, said: “By mistake 

so necessary to] Steve MurPhy put furniture polish iu- 
stead of corn medicine on a acre toe. 
The eoreneaa diaappeared rapidly.” 
Well, he has no kick coming.

The Webb Electric Co,
89-91 Germain St.

„/ oJJ druceitit and ‘‘orei

JAMES W. DEAN.t
Phone M. 2162
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TOE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, R R. TUESDAY. TANUARV V 192é 7WEEK OF PRAYER 
SERVICES BEGUN

104 Years Old—Takes Fifth Husband John for the winter months and dur* 
In* their absence their home In Saint 
T D®ls be,n<$ occupied by Canon 
E. B. Hooper and family. J

Miss Elsie Matthew, of Saint John, 
was a recent visitor at the home of Mrs. 
W oodman, Woodman’s Point

Miss Kathleen Woodley, of Saint 
John, spent the week-end at the rec
tory, Woodman’s Point, the guest of 
Miss Muriel Patetone.

Mrs. George A. Lockhart and young 
son, Billy, are spending two weeks with 
Mrs. Lockhart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Nesbitt at St Stephen.

Miss Bertha Gregory, registered 
nurse, of Calais, has returned home 
after spending Christmas with ner par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gregory, 
of Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Mitchell, of 
Woodstock, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. Mitchell’s sister, Mrs. F. W. 
Benson, and Mr. Benson, King street 
east, returned home yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell came to the city to at
tend the New Year’s eve function at 
the Admiral Beatty.

Mr. end Mrs. Seymour Rathbone, 
who have spent the holiday season in 
Saint John visiting Mrs. Rathbone’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tapley, 
Douglas avenue, left on Saturday to 
return to their home In Ottawa.

Miss Vicars McLaughlin, who has 
been spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Mc
Laughlin, Sydney street, returned te 
Fredericton on the evening train last 
night to resume her studies at the 
Normal School.

Y MORE RAYON
“SILK KNIT ” 

UNDERTHINGS

II
Good Attendance Marks Op 

Meetings in Various 
Parts of City

en-
m

i Major and Mrs. John Gale gave an 
enjoyable week-end tea at their resi
dence, Mount Pleasant Court, for the 
officers of the Saint John Fulslliers, 
their ladles and several of the younger 
set. The tea table was artistically ar
ranged with decorations of red geran
iums and narcissi and red candles in 
brass candlesticks, and was presided 
over by Mrs. George Keeife and Mrs. 
Moffet Bell. Among those present were 
Colonel and Mrs. George Keeife, Major 
and Mrs. Moifet Bell, Major and Mrs.
G. R. Miller, Captain and Mrs. G. G. 
K. Holder, Captain William Warwick, 
M. D., and Mrs. Warwick, Captain H. 
W. and Mrs. Hearn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas White, Miss Hallisey, Halifax, 
Miss Doreen McAvlty, Miss Viola Mc- 
Avity, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss 
Margaret Henderson, Miss Elizabeth 
Foster, Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Frances 
Frith, Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss Edith 
White, Miss Mary White, Miss Eileen 
Ritchie, Miss Alma Gale, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Major G. G. Anglin, Major L. 
McC. Ritchie, Captain Palin, Captain 
Diryl Peters, Captain W. C. McQuade, 
Lieut. C. E. and Mrs. Harrington, 
Lieut. F. G. Armstrong, Lieut R. F. 
Miller, Lieut. F. R. Jones, Lieut M. J. 
Scott, Lieut. E. N. Murray, Lieut J. M
H. Grant, Lieut C. Millidge, Lieut. L. 
C. Jones, Lieut. J. E. McCready, Lieut 
T. E. Snow and Lieut W. J. Ryan.

^ ,Jb® o{ Prayer services last
rught were largely attended and the 
tneme of the addresses was "The
Sïïî»* ™eed of Guidance in the 
2j“th. Tonight the theme will be 
*The Church’s Relationship to CfiHst, 
«er Head. Group one, consisting of 
congregations in the north Eastern sec
tion of the city will meet in St. Mary’s 
church and Rev. E. E. Styles of Ex
mouth street church will be the speak- 
er. Group two representing the con
gregations of the central and southern 
sections of the city will meet In Car- 

X '. marthen street and the speaker will be 
V Rev. J. S. Bonnell of St Andrew’s 

t church. Group three, representing the 
■ congregations in the northern section of 

the city will meet in Victoria street 
church and will be addressed by Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morlson of St. Matthew’s 
church. Group four representing the 
congregations in West Saint John will 

jbe Ludlow street church and 
WHI be addressed by Rev. W. H. Samp-

The congregations of the Presby- 
terian, Baptist and United churches In 
FwrvlUe met together last night in St. 
Columba church to observe the Week 
2* fry"- R«v- C. T. Clark, of the 
Baptist church, conducted the service) 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, of the United 
Church, gave the address on “Prayer,”

Players In the interests of young 
paeple were offered by Mr. Pinkerton, 

j Mr. Clark. William Bunnell and David 
Union. The next united meeting of 

* $»• three congregations will be held on 
Wednesday night in the United church.

<<The Popular Kind” Just In
These lovely soft knitted silk undies are favored by nearly every woman for all the year 

2rear; They opine in attractive shades and show excellent workmanship, many garment» with 
fluted silk edgings in contrasting color.

Better come tomorrow and select the garment you need while assortments 
plete. (See window).

i-r

are com-I

/
Rayon Silk Stepine—In pablo, gold,

■and, peach, pink, flesh, mauve, white and 
black—Special $2.48.

Rayon Silk Bloomers with setin gusset, all 
popular shades—Price $3.45 a pair.

cocoa,
V

1

7Rayon Silk Camisoles with ribbon shoulder 
straps in flesh, peach and white—Special 98c. 
each.

Rayon Silk Princess Slips—come in all 
popular colors—Special $3.65.

Rayon Silk Envelope Combination—neat 
tailored style, flesh and white—Price $2.75.

, *?y°n tOk Gowns—made with covered 
shoulder, white only—Price $3.85 each.

Mr«. Charles S. Hsnlngton entertain
ed a number of young people at an In
formal dance at her residence, 118 
Union street, in honor of Miss Marion 
Hanlngton and Mr. Fred Hanlngton 
on Friday evening. The guests were 
Miss Naney Lee, Miss Frances Peat, 
Miss Rosalie Skinner, Miss Ruth Fos
ter, Miss Kathleen Smith, Miss Frances 
Cruikshank, Fredericton, Miss Mar-, 
guerlte Carvell, Mr. Clifford Sancton, 
Mr. Phillip Golding, Mr. Willard Car
vell, Mr. Frank Wormuth, Mr. M. Wor- 
muth, Mr. Laurence Currie, Mr. Jack 
Morton and Mr. Stewart Slme.

‘Was Soon Able 
To Sleep Well”JAP DRAWINGS ARE 

SENT TO RED CROSS London HouseThe usual experience of nervw- 
ra Peuple who uee Dr. 

Chaco’s Nerve Food
Above, Mr. and Mrs. Hamrick, the the three 
their home. 1house where they-room

F. W. DANIEL & CO.tjHAWNEE, Okie., Jan. 5—Marriage 
is generally considered an institu

tion. But sometimes It’s a habit
Consider, for example the case of 

Mrs. Clara Alice Hamrick, who at the 
age of 104 has Just taken her fifth 
husband.

The husband, who signs his 
Just “L. Hamrick,” is only 76. But 
this is his fifth marriage, too.

"Getting a husband Is the easiest 
problem I ever solved,” says Mrs. Ham
rick.

“1 hope I can live another century. 
If I do, and Mr. Hamrick doesn’t, I 
will immediately seek out another hus
band. And If I die first I want—and 
expect—him to marry again.”

A FRONTIER WOMAN.

Whin ™t’he?”he -------- .Menthe nerves are starved and
“They said she had plenty to keen Miss Margaret Estabrooks entertain- depleted you become restless, bri

ber and that she was ‘on the carnet • informally at a bridge and dance at suffer from lose of sleep.
I immediately became interested^ ber parents’ residence, Mount Pleasant The regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

“It happened that I was visiting a aTenue’ on Friday evening In honor of Wta ,?ou .ou* ofthis
friend who lived near her when *he Mr‘ Horace Kinsman, of Toronto, to the system
came over for a visit Hooked at her Those present were Miss Dorothy £ mature from which
and she looked at me—then we both Hunt* Mlse Margaret Brown, Miss n C\jS
laughed. It was love at first siriit Marion Belyea, Mr. Horace Kinsman, ®arpow*i^thf
And it was only a few days until she Mr* Te Hawkins, Fredericton, Mr. C. v— bad^îfeatji a

, P j.me Providence had a hand in 1 rest. I could not eat, and never felt
bringing them together, Hamrick as- Mrs. Frank T. Lewis entertained at well After taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
ser“- an informal dance on .Saturday evening Food for a few deys I wee able to

at her residency 4 Saint James street, sleep well at night. My appetite *i*q 
In honor of her son, Mr. Neilson Lewis, returned, and I felt stronger and 
The guests were Miss Nancy Lee, Miss j better, and after taking three boxes 
Frances Kerr, Miss Frances Peat, Miss of. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I was 
Eileen Ewing, Miss Isabel Kinsman, <!«&• well”
Miss Dorothy Petrie, Miss Mary Rit- ----- , ar
chie, Miss Jean Bell, Mr. Donald Rivers, OTTTQ TTVC n c T tcc
Mr. Harold Williams, Mr. Stewart VU 1 K ü L I JB, F
S^wr JIarîey,B«h0ï’ Mr- G0^™ ESTIMATE EXCEEDEDHatfield, Mr. Jack Machum and Mr.
Norman Brittain.

HEAD KING ST.Portfolio by Juniors Second of 
Kind to Come to Cenedi 

Belgium Sends One Wife and Daughter of Dukes 
England’s Richest Women

nursing attracts fewer.

LONDON, Jan. 6—Hospital 
ing ls ceasing to attract the type of 
girl best suited to it. Old-fashioned 
hospitals have no lack of probationers, 
but country institutions are short- 
staffed, and girls are no longer eager 
to train there.

The main reason, according to Mrs. 
W. Paul of the Professional Union of 
Nurses, is that the age at which a 
girl can begin her probationership is 
too high. No girl can become a pro
bationer before she is - nineteen, and 
most matrons think that is too young. 
Many girls who leave school at If 
cannot afford to wait two years doing 
nothing.

lA portfolio made by a Japanese 
't* j Pcd Cross branch has been re- 

xPjea by Miss Jessie Lawson, Junior 
æM** Cross supervisor for New Bruns- 

■PMck, to be sent to a Junior Red Cross 
P branch in this province. It is the sec

ond Japanese Junior Red Cross port
folio to come to Canada and the first 

,„be r<rc'?ved ln New Brunswick. If 
will probably be sent to the Junior Red 
Cross branch in the North Head Su- 
periop School in Grand Manan.

The portfolio comes from Higashi 
Kusano in Higashi Asal county in 
Bhiga Prefecture in Jàuan and besides 
some very beautiful photographs of 
Japanese scenes It contains some very 
«ever drawings by the Japanese chil
dren, aged 12 and 18 years. Sample 
copies of school books in Japan are en
closed with the portfolio.

BELGIAN ONE ALSO.
Another very Interesting portfolio 

which has recently come to hand is one 
wb«h was made by the Red Cross 

agmiors in Peruwele» in «dgtumÿ *nd 
jw® be sent to a Junior Red Cross 
branch in a French-speaking district in 

.Upper Ceraquet. This portfolio has s 
L/jjgreat many attractive and nicely done 
1 drawings by the children and very well 

written descriptions of the places of 
interest around Peruwels. The cover 
design is an original drawing with 
maple leaves, oak leaves end mistletoe 
prettily entwined.

Two portfolios which have been sent 
In by Junior Red Cross branches in th« 
province compare very favorably with 
those which have come from distant 
lands. The Upstreamers branch of 
Wicklow school in Carleton county has 
S«tn e portfolio for “Our Friends in 
Minnesota,” from which United States 
{Junior Red Cross branch the Upstream- 
trs received a very nice portfolio some 
time ago. The Upstreamers* portfolio 
is a “get acquainted” one containing , 
photographs of the school at Wicklow 
and of the pupils in the school and an 
Interesting letter telling of what they 
do as Junior Red Cross members.

GOING TO AUSTRALIA.
TheToblque Valley Club Junior Red 

Cross branch at Riley Brook has sent
• very fine portfolio which Is to go to
* Junior Red Cross branch in Aus- 
trails. A large number of excellent 
photographs in the portfolio show the 
picturesque countryside at Riley Brook, 
scenes in local Industries and some 
•piendld trophies captured by big 
game hunters and fishermen in Riley 
Brook district The accompanying de
scriptive narrative is well written.

nurs-
name

LONDON, Jan. 4.—The new Dnchess 
of Montrose* whose husband, the Mar
quis of Graham, succeeds to the duke
dom on the death of his father, is gen
erally believed to be the richest woman 
in Great Britain.

Her father, the late Duke of Hamil
ton,, left her $500,000 outright, with 
$35,000 a year in addition, and all his 
lands, except those which were entailed 
with the titles. These included Arran, 
the wildest and most picturesque island

on the Clyde, end the Easton Park 
estate ln Suffolk, the rentals from 
which amount to $135,000 a year.

The duchess was Lady Mary Doug
las Hamilton before her marriage to 
the marquis in 1906.

Had she been a boy she would have 
been the holder of 10 British and two 
Scottish titles, including that of Scot
land’s premier duke) but, as It is, she 
ls the possessor of an enormous fortune, 
and is now the wife as well as the 
daughter of dukes.

FIXED FOR LIFE.
«r.Sh® has PIentV to keep us,” he says.
On the other hand I had nothing. I 

will take care of her and she will take 
="e me. We will both have a com-
th ” k°me an<* b* company to each

Mrs. Hamrick plumes herself on her 
vamping abilities.

“I have never yet failed to get a 
man I went out after,” she remarks.
I spot em, then get ’em into the 

“‘TiST"1?’ !?“•1 iutt don’t lose 'em.”
Although Mrs. Hamrick can neither 

read nor write, she has composed a 
number of verses. When she was ask
ed her views on bobbed hair, for in-i 
stance, she recited the following, cbm- 
posed by herself without assistance:

God made the forehead 
A temple of thought)

The devil made bangs 1
To send it to naught.”

Mrs. Hamrick is a product of fron
tier days, and proud of it She lives 
in a three-room house on the edge of 
town, and for all her 104 years does 
all her own work as cheerfully as a 
woman half her age.

She was boro in Tennessee and was 
only 28 when first married. The sec- 
ond came along 12 years later; the 
third husband a decade after that, and 
the fourth a scant twenty yiears 
He has been dead four years.

Hamrick, ’the present incumbent, 
tells of bis courtship with gusto.

“I was picking cotton on Salt Creek 
and some of the boys told me about

Her HeartBRIDE AND GROOM 
HAVE CLOSE SHAVE

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Carleton House* I . Rmrtlne bnslneso only was trane- 
gave a small but very enjoyable draw- *, 66 at nieeting of the commis- 
Ing room tea on Saturday afternoon In ?i°liere °£.the Municipal Home yea- 
honor of Mrs. Webb, of Quebec. Mrs. *®r°ay afternoon. A. M. Rowan, 
H. B. Robinson presided at the tea ,c“lrn?“‘ Presided. Mr. Rowan said 
hour. I *ast night that a special meeting of

_____  the commiastoners would be held
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ou Parsons, West IÜ0*1/.to Prepare estimates for the 

Saint John, entertained a few friends I Present year. Expenditures ef last 
at a sacred musical on Sunday even- ?ear tor _ the Municipal Home had 
Ing in honor of Mr. Duncan Macintosh, weU wifliln the appropriation,
chief steward of the Metagsma. Those Mr; Rowan said .but expenditures for 
who contributed to the program were outside relief had been greater than 
Mrs. Gilbert Thompson, Miss H. Sylvia the amount «et aside for that pur- 
Mills, Mr. E. Clyde Parsons, Mr. Dun- Mr- Rowan, as commissioner
can Macintosh and Mr. Donald Maher. Ior POOL w‘ll attend a conference

on relief administration in the city 
Mr. Horace Kinsman, who has been I ^hich has been called by the Asso

rtie guest of Mr. end Mrs. Palmer SLiated Charities and will meet on 
Kinsman, Mount Pleasant Court, left Wednesday afternoon in the Bible 
last evening for his home in Toronto. Society rooms In Germain street.

Weddings Palpitated 
She Had 

Fainting SpellsGates-HatfleM.ago.

ef the heart and fainting BpeUs, aadL 
at times, I could not be left alone 4

Forced to Page Registrar at 
Football Game to Complete 

Ceremony

DIGBY, N.S, Jan. 4.—At 8.80 p.m 
on Wednesday evening last, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Nichols, 
5 Alfreton street, Needham, Mass., 
there took place a wedldng of much 
interest when Amy Vivian, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Enos Hatfield, 
Kemptvllle, N.S., was united ln 
riage to Harry Avard Gates,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gates, Hill Grove, 
N.S. The ceremony, which took place 
under the arch of evergreen, inter
mingled with holly and mistletoe, was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Hughes, pastor 
of Needham First Baptist Church, in 

I the presence of imediate relatives and 
friends.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in a gown of white satin and georgette 
with pearl trimming and veil of tulle. 
She carried a shower bouquet of carna
tions and heliotrope. Little Pauline 
Nichols and Jack Hatfield, niece and 
nephew of the bride* acted as flower 
girl and ring-bearer.

After the ceremony dainty refresh
ments were served. The gifts were 
numerous and beautiful, Including a 
handsome ring, electric lamp, chest of 
silver, linen, etc.

The happy conple left on Thursday 
to spend their honeymoon with their 
parents in Nova Scotia. On their re
turn they will reside in Needham, 
Mass.

was so nervous.
My trouble was caused from evert 

work and worry, having 
alone with a large family.

* everything, without any)
her. but I know, to-day, that I 

would have been a nervous wreeB 
but for your wonderful

been left)SWINDON, Jan. ^-“Wanted, H. 
Kirby, Registrar; Wedding Waiting.”

A board bearing this appeal was 
carried round the Swindon football 
ground Just after the start 'of a cup- 
tie match.

It was nearing 2.80, so that only half 
an hour remained, 8 o’clock being the 
“closing time” for weddings.

The board was sent round as a last 
hope by friends of a couple who were 
being married in a chapel where, ' it 
not being licensed for weddings, the 
presence of a registrar was required.

Fortunately Mr. Kirby was present 
—on the grand stand.

Hurying to the chapel he arrived 
in time to end the difficulties of the 
bride and bridegroom.

Need To Earn Living Bequest 
Made to Son in Eccentric Will

mar- 
son of

MILAN, Jan. 4—(United Press)—“I 
leave to my son the pleasure of earning 
his living. For 25 years he has always 
believed that this pleasure was reserved 
solely for me. He was wrong.”

So began the strange will of an ec
centric stock-broker of Milan, which 
has Just been opened and read to the 
chagrin and dismay of his family and 
servants.

The ironical document continued as 
follows;

“I leavd to my valet the suits of 
clothes which he has methodically 
stolen for several years. I bequeath 
him also my fur coat, which he

all last winter when I was away travel-1 —— i__
> », h JîÆVSi *ï?.’taife, M1,’ IFeatl,er Bed. And

mobiles. He has nearly ruined them R Maciauchian and Mrs. Cac- 
I wish to leave him the satisfaction of Muchlan, Germain street, for a few 
bringing to an end what he has begun day,> left ,ast evening for Sackvlile, to
S%Wt„ t nnlv^fv1* 8tUdie* M°Unt Am,on| LONDON, Jan. 8-Asthma may be
the^dWce to ftod P?rtner ln business Un,ver8ity’ _____ caused by having a canary or a parrot
intelligent ^rson to^^my^ac^ Mr and Mr, William Smith, of 142 keeping ^«tVS Th£ Uthe 
he wants the business to go on.” Britain street, left yesterday for Wind- I ‘"C rf a HarTey street astomZ
hadn't-6 h<! IM’/*1® qualnt will-maker oil’it?,'. f ttb®wUneJ’i ofr,^.rs’ specialist, who says that he frequently
charitohf iaUn*hifi prop”ty sway to M ’ th® 11 Mr’ Jobn Chip* advises people suffering from asthma

utuî °j In b,a will he m _____ not to go to the zoo or circuses.
declared that he had done so “to avoid --------
any quarrels among the heirs.”

Birds Cause Asthma

These Pffla are for sale at all dm» 
feists and dealers; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Dxt,

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
I» that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 

flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dlszy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
15 to 30 drops of Selgel’s Syrup in a glass c| 
water. Try it and see for yourself

MARRIAGES BY MARKS

LONDON, Jan. 0—The Registrar. 
General reports that out of the total 
of the 164,982 marriages solemnized 
during 1924, 984 men and 1,061 women 
signed the marriage register by mark. 
The number of divorces was 2,286 as 
against 2,667 In 1928 and 2,688 in 1922.

The Misses Madelon and Rita Dwyer Sf^^*"**Ml^l** 
of Montreal, arrived in the city on ■■■■■-■- 
Thursday to visit friends for two WiWIAe

wore

IHHUM

TWENTIETH YEAR AS During the evening several enjoyable weekg’ 
vocal selections were givn by a quar
tette composed of A. G. Brown H W Mrs. Webb, who has been visiting 
Bromfleld, F. G. Jones and M ’c W her daughter, Mrs. Percy Turcot, 
Lean. Mount Pleasant avenue, for the hoil-

—---------- - —- | day season, returned to her home in
Quebec last evening.

HAD HAPPY TIME

Cryj°IThree Hundred Children Guests 
of Salvation Army—Santa’s 

Visit Enjoyed

LOYALIST CHAPTER

ChildrenLoyalist chapter of the I. O. D. E Mr- Primrose Carritte, of Detroit, 
« its meeting last night at the res!- and hia daughter, Mrs. Daryl Peters, oi 
dence of Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Princess tbis city> are «pending a few days in 
street, voted to send two libraries to I New York- 
schools in the province. The schools i 
will be chasen later. Mrs. W. L. Cal- ®r% A. B. Walter, of Cambridge, N, 
dow, regent, presided. Mrs. Clifford is visiting Major and Mrs. John 
McAvity was elected a new member I GaJe> Mount Pleasant Court.
Reports were given of the sending of i .
Christmas boxes to soldiers’ families L,.Mr’ and Mrs. George E. Fisher, of 
I he sum of $5 was voted to be given Chatham, are the guests of their
to Rev. J. V. Young to be used for tha da“ghter, Mrs. Kenneth Golding and
poor of the city. Father Young had Mr' Golding, King street east, 
given the chapter the use of the Mis- . "
sion church school house for holdina Miss Nan Coleman left this morning
a rummage sale. The aims and oh- for Mount Allison University, after 
jects of the order were read and noml «Pend*n8 the Christmas holidays with 
nation papers for the election of offic- her Paraitl- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cole
ers were filled out. | man, 28 King street east.

W. H. White Again Hon
ored by the Saint John 

Knights of Pythias

V• O. N. Receives
Gifts For The Poor

Three hundred radiantly happy chil
dren attended the Christmas party 
given by the Salvation Army last even
ing for the children in the homes to 
which the Army had sent baskets at 
Christmas time and some other chil
dren in needy circumstances. An 
entertaining programme was given and 
then Santa Claus appeared. He ar
rived in a packing case as an express 
parcel and the children gave him a 
wonderful reception. He distributed 
200 articles of warm clothing, stock
ings, mittens, mufflers, caps and other 
garments and besides gave to every 
child present fruit, candy and nuts. 
The children were of 12

Not !£&!> ^
iVVV

just another 
tooth paste

:, The Victorian Order Nurses were very 
■lad to receive yesterday some more 
•upplies of little garments to be dis
tributed ln their work among the 
The latest gift consisted of ten 
flannelette vest» which had been 
from samples that were kindly donated 
by a city firm, 
made the garments which were present
ed as the gift of the Saint John branch 
of the Women's Institute. iMlss H. Mac
Key, superintendent of the V. O. N., 
eald yesterday that there had been

W. H. White was installed as mas
ter of the exchequer of Saint John 
No. 30, Knights of Pythias, last eve
ning for the twentieth successive 
year. Mr. White was greeted heart
ily on his re-installation and was 
cheered by his brother members.

Other officers Inducted were: 
(Chancellor commander, B. W. Erb; 
vice-chancellor, E. H. Belyea; pre
late, M. C. McLean ; master of work. 
R. 8. Dunham; master of finance and 
keeper of record* and seal, E. S. 
Watters; master at arms, H. M. 
Saunders; inner guard, F. E. Web
ster; outer guard, M. J. McCarroI! 
The installation was carried out by 
Deputy Grand Chancellor G. B. Lem 
mon assisted by Acting Grand Mas 
ter at Arms L. D. Munro and Acting 
Grand Prelate J. Roy Bell.

An official visit was paid the lodge 
by Grand Chancellor of the Maritime 
Domain, Captain J. A. Mowry; Pas? 
Grand Chancellors Mr. Justice Grim 
mer and Bayard Stllweli and Grand 
Master of the Exchequer F. A. Kin 
near.

At the conclusion of the installa 
tlon ceremonies a bouquet was prr 
Bented to the incoming chancelloi 
eomamnder. Short addresses wen- 
delivered by the grand chancellor. 
Past Chancellors Grimmer and Stil 
welj, Grand Master of the Exchequer 
Kinnear and C. W. Folkins, Chan 
celior Commander New Brunswicl 
Lodge No. 1, and B. B. Britain, Chan 

Accept only genuine “Phillips,” the celior Commander Tower Lodge Nr 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed I 37. Short speeches were also mad
by physicians for 80 years as an ant- by several of the newly Installed ofil
acid, laxative, corrective. cere.

Each bottle contains full directions Following the installation cere 
—•«W drug store. monies refreshmetns were served.

J
~<r*£{gipoor.

littlu
made

x
2

but a new, different kind of 
dentifrice originated for 
atonal use in the Caulk 
Research Clinic by the world’s 
leading epadaHete in material» need 
by dentists.

!profes
DentalMrs. McMulkln had

vt
MOTHERFletcher’s Cas- \ 
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared foil 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Yey dead* wO 
Die rtf rite with a month 
Cotisa.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilmot, of R, 
R. No. 1, Fredericton, have taken rooms 
at the La Tour Hotel for the winter 
months.

Robert Carson, Jr, has returned to 
Fredericton to resume his studies at 
the U. N. B. after spending the Christ
mas holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson Carson, 90 Larisdowne 
avenue.

. ,, years or
younger and they enjoyed every min
ute of the evening.

very
many calls upon the supply of bodies' 
«totting at the V. O. N. office during 
the last few weeks and that It was a 
problem how to keep the supply shelves 
well tiled.

bake your own

BREAD’
WITH

BAND SUPPLIES MUSIC

Major Thomas Burton, divisional 
comander, presided, and the programme 
included selections by the band of No. 
1 Corps; dialogue by the young peo
ple of No. 2 Corps; drill by the nurses 
of the Evangeline Hospital; dialogue 
by three little girls of the Carleton 
Corps; instrumental duet, Lieut. Sharp 
and Lieut. Powell; vocal duet by Capt. 
Coley and Ensign Mosher. Mrs. T. A. 
Burton supervised the arangements for 
the entertainment and Mrs. Frederick 
Robson, of the Carleton Corps, had 
charge of the trimming of the tree.

*

MER
DENTIFRICE

ftrtitwwmmwMr. R. Ernest Taylor, Wright street, 
left on Saturday night for Baltimore, 
Md., where he has accepted the posi
tion of outside superintendent for the 
Gill Lumber Co. Mr. Taylor was 
formerly engaged as foreman for Jos. 
A. Likely 4 Sons. Mrs. Taylor will 
reman in Saint John till Feb. 1.

Miss G. Annie M. Stewart, who has 
been receiving treatment at the Genera] 
Public Hospital at Saint John, has re
turned to her home In St. George.

I
TAelraôKinceand 
Foige/mheaaft( Good, \ 

Mayonnaise
is a very useful help in 
the kitchen and to give I 

I it a real tang, mix it :
I with a liberal dash of 

the famous

ra WOMAN SUFFERING 
FROM GAS EFFECTSOf iO TORONTO, Jan. 4—Found uncon
scious in her room in a Jarvis street 
rooming house Saturday, Mrs. Louis 
Russell, aged 80, is now in hospital 
suffering from the effects of gas which 
was escaping from an open pipe.

In a letter found in her room Mrs. 
j Russell said good-bye to her husband, 
stating that she thought she had done 
her part, but that he was not willing 
to meet her half way. It contained the 
passagei “May God forgive me for tak
ing the little life—and mine own.”

AMiss Helen Rigby, who spent a few 
days at her home In St Andrews, re- 
turned to Stint John on Saturdfiy» LEA&PERRINS’

I SAUCE I
Mr, Wendell Watson, of the staff of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, Saint John, 
is visiting his mother for a few cnys 
in Woodstock.

A
Mrs. F. Howard Grimmer and Miss I 

Bessie Grimmer are residing in Saint k
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Help Wanted** For Sale •• Board** Rooms ** Real Estate
ihoneyour

Want ads to^

m
LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED

BE SWINDLE 
IS UNCOVERED 
III PORTUGAL

DON’T WORRY about loot articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It 

Everybody roads the “Lost and Found 
Column.”

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
^the “Agents Wanted Column.’’ They

m KP'a 1 .-4
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED for 

Saint - John end -district for our ex
clusive French perfumes and other pro
ducts.. Large commission basis. Boue 
Soeurs. 71 Sherbrooke street. West. 
Montreal. '

LOST—Peter Pan old rose fountain pen 
between corner of City Line and 

Charlotte and corner of Champlain and 
Prince streets, West Saint John, by 
way of Charlotte and Champlain. Phone 
Main 2268-31. 1—6

t,r41 How To Got 
The Best

A SALES AGENT each for Carleton, 
York and. Saint John Counties. Also 

other districts where not represented.

«or&hTrMk &rbMr0;
Ont US

LOOT—New Year’s Eve, at the Arm
ories, a small gray beaded bag con

taining purse beaded with black eleph
ant design, $2.00 and lace edged hand
kerchief, Finder please return 163 Syd
ney, or M. 1564. 1—6 SITUATIONS WANTED MAIN

241Z
LOST — Tuesday evening between 

OlSnge Hall and East Saint John, a 
■hopping bag, via Germain, King, Char
lotte, Coburg, Garden streets,
Brindley and Haymarket S 
oar No. 116. Finder please call M. 6190.

ONE CENT PER WORD will plnoa your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do. $5,000,000
Notes Circulated by 

New Institution!

in Spurious

j:City road, 
quare and WANTED—Young man with retail aell- 

lng experience, deelrea position as re
tail salesman or stock-room help. Ref
erences supplied.—Box K 64, Times. Results1—6

nLOST—Black Spaniel pup, answering 
name of Jim. Anyone found harboring 

v same will 
' M. 8479.

1—9 |
WANTED—Situation as housekeeper or 

attendant.—Address Z 88, ‘
Evening Times-Star.

NATIONAL RANK IS 
TO REDEEM PAPER

be prosecuted.—127 Broad or 
1—7 Left arm sprained and ligaments tomcare of 

1—7
LOST—Xmas Eve. via King Square, 

Grave Yard and Elliott row, lady's 
new gray suede fur-lined glove. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

HOUSES TO LET FELL FROM TOP 
OF BOX CIO

FOR SALE—AUTOS From Your 
Want Ad.

Piano Moving
1—8 | GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

—Modern two family nouse. 
m-Sî Lancaster street. West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base- 
immh„mamI2, conveniences, good com-
»0»3 •#'?h,rrv.^°2‘ïiraIbn?erae^
g£hÆ y.wüiUy*^
Chamberlain. City Hall. 1396 3-10-tf

Many Arrests Made—Direc
tors Paid Big Bribes to 

Carry Out Scheme

FMNO and Furniture moving—A. E. 
MM2437rney" 78 Patrick street Tel.

LOST—Four $10 bille from Glen Falls 
car. via Haymarket car to Mlllldge 

street, Rockland road to Hawthorne 
Ave. Reward.—M. 3733. 1—7 FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, starter, nbw 

battery, 1924 block. Price $300 or 
near offer—Apply 29 Harding. 1—7

Plumbing
LOST—Part of child’s Bvereharp pencil, 

with gold band, East Saint John to 
Haymarket Square.—Phone M. 1668. ARTHUR DOYLE. Plumbing and Heat

ing. 18 Exmouth street. Sustains painful injury 
but gets quick relief

FOR SALE—1924 Essex coach. Cheap. 
—Princess Garage. OPORTO, Portugal, Jan. 4.—One of 

tho most astounding swindlesBURNISHED FLATS TO LET 1—61—8 1—8
Roofing perpe

trated within recent years, and esti
mated to Involve more than $8,000,000, 
has been brought to light by the Lis
bon newspaper O Scculo.

Early this year a new bank was 
formed under the title of the “Angola 
and Métropole.”

During August two of Its directors 
visited London, and are supposed to 
have brought away four large trunks 
containing Portuguese notes which, it 
is said, were printed In London.

Experts now declare that these notes 
are false, having a small comma after 
a certain word which appears on them. 
This comma is not printed in the genu
ine notes.

LOST—A lady’s rust colored fountain 
pan. Finder please return 266 St. 

James street. West. Reward.
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell *t what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Furnished flat. 9 Horsfleld 8 
rooma Call afternoons after 3

o clock. j 12.
Mmwho haiicUe Mg hazardous Jobs de-

strains, lame backs and bruises. *
A freight} brakeman on the Chicago 

and Northwestern Railway fell off the 
top of a box car on his left arm, 
loose**111** ^ tearing the ligaments
•‘•VU 8u?erÿ great pain,” he writes.

Then I got a bottle of Sloan’s Lini
ment ana it relieved the pain right 
away. I have now no pain to speak 
of at all. The swelling has nearly all 
gone down.” (Name and address given 
on request.)

What ig the magic of this amazingly 
enectiveremedy? Sloan’s sends an In
creased supply of healing blood right 
to the spot that hurts. That’s what 
conquers the pain. No need to rub. 
Sloan s does the whole" job. Just pat 
it on. Quickly and surely, it kills pain, 
reduces swelling and inflammation, 
drives out stiffness from lame muscles. 
Get a bottle. All druggists—35 cents.

1—6
SSjg&gssM’ssK’ss \LOST—Strayed from Douglae 

bob-tailed kitten.
Please call M. 4668.

Ave.,
4 months old. Finder 

Reward.
T^T7»he4d.T2m^a5«- The small coat of a "Want'' 

Ad. is a secondary consider
ation. The object is résulta.

• * * •
Therefore, never cheese- 

pare here and there to aave 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* * * *
When writing your "Want ^ 

Ad. put yourself in the place * 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

1—8 TuitionFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOUND—Black Spaniel. Duplessis Plano FLATS TO LETCo. 1—6 6.LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column," There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ada will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

Auto Repairing
319 King St., West, or Phone 688.

e
LOST—Black Spaniel pup. 70 Queen 

street Reward. assis8 51—7 general
Estlm-
Bro».,

1—8seen 
P. O. 
1—6

LOST—At Armouries ball, black fox 
fur.—Box K 68. Times. Wanted1—6

WMdT^7?'®nU& rent- exchange 
fewlnd all kinds of electric mo-

streeT1 * Electrl° Co-. 16 Charlotte 
*• 1—SO

Graduate ChiropodistLOST—Gold bracelet, between North 
End and Admiral Beatty Hotel, 

turn to 1 Holly street or Teleph 
M. 2808. Reward.

T? LET—Five room flat, modem. Rent 
$22 per month.—Phone M. 912.

FOR SALE—Silver Moon and 
Heater. Bargain.—China

King.
t Quebec 
Hall, 90

Re-
one

3—6
1—10

»S8^dn<e7artrâet.WC^n;

______________________ tf.'

Men’s Clothing
q°2D w.arm ,weI1 made overcoats at Me* to «uit the times.—W. J. Hlg- 

Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street

1—7
T9ri£'E?'—2ne h*at«fi flat, Chlpman's 

Hill Apartment, 12-14 Prince Wm. 
street. One apartment on Mount 
Pleasant, six rooms, hot water heating,
£fain ?466PlaCe'—Apply 62 Parka street.

LOST—Monday night or Tuesday morn- 
ing, a sum of money. Reward.—Phone 

Main 3854. AUCTIONS1—6
ri? 4893LB—SeWln* “«chine motor.—MALE HELP WANTED ON FALSE PASSPORTS

1—7 Horses, 
BobSIed, 
Harness

Two bay horses, set bob sleds, har
ness, blankets, etc. Suitable for lum
bering. Will be sold cheap at Market 
Square, Tuesday, January 6, at 11 
o’clock.

Apparently enormous quantities of 
the notes were smuggled Into the coun
ty by the directors, one of whom Is 
said to be named Marang, and is be
lieved to be Dutch, while the other Is

marshal feng out
ports and consequently their luggage 
was immune from examination.

Their object was to

THIS COLUMN will find you a good FOR SALE—Living room dlnlnr room
md,nt°hre ^Help neT F^kavlM^-M0^

WANTED—A travelling salesman to —----------- - -

pared mustard, extracts, etc. Send re- ’
Ply to Box 8. H., giving full particulars 
of present lines now handled. 1__8

tSSkt Mcity—84 Bentley, M. 1048-21. - - \* * * *

If you have a flat to rent, [ 
the home seeker wants to f 
blow more than a plain state- I 
ment of the fact. He wants to / 
know how

1—7
T2 let—Small heated flat, moderate 

rental.—McIntosh, Rockland road Dancing Schoolsquare piano, 
Bargain, cash 1—8

Wa0r?D6Mf?0BLMBeioin2nere C,a"8’ JT^1—7
AS PEKING RULERFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE road.— 

.1—11 ., many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

Mattresses and Upholstering
FOR SALE—SixWANTED—Two neat appearing young 

Steady employment. — Apply 
Brydson, La Tour Hotel, at 6 p.

pass as many 
notes as possible in exchange for real
izable values, such as precious stones, 
jewellery, silver, and shares. They also 
took part in the financing of compan
ies. The money and goods obtained 
were sent out of the country and con
verted into foreign capital.

room cottaxe with 
garage, Grand Bay. $1600. Also three PEKING, Jan. 4—Marshal Feng Yu- 

Hsiang, whose control of Peking and 
most of Chi hill province was estab
lished by his recent military victories, 
today issued a circulation telegram an
nouncing that he is giving up public 
life and going abroad shortly.

Marshal Feng’s telegram urged his 
military followers to give their support 
to the chief executive Tuan Chi-Jui, in 
working for the betterment of the 
country.

No explanation Is given Of Marsha] 
Feng’s apparent decision to retire from 
active politics.

FLAT TO LET—J, E. COWAN.
ST CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 >4 Wntori^ 

■treet. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 
25P« cleaned and recovered. Bed

TO LET—Small heated apartment, part- Cushions any'sîze'or shape^Up"
M y2472nlShed' 80 one fumlshed room. Bol«t«rlng. ________ ' ur snaps. Up-
' ____ * ^ ALL KINDS OF MATTRTqggES nn7

UET Furnished housekeeping mode and repaired. Wire
apartments, 6 Peters. i—n Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds

maae into mattresses. Upholsterlna
î“ettTlSînr687f- Lamb’ 62 Br,ttaln

1—22—1926 W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer.

$3,600.m. 1-4.FURNISHED APARTMENTS
WANTED—Good chanoe for smart boy 

to learn Jewelry engraving;. Small 
wage, to start.—Apply Box R 67, Times.

Btion.^A^o<7BroonilngU business? SSi

flît"11^? temaLpS?;n6t$780.ruthree

- ______________________ 12—14^—tf..

WILLYS KNIGHT 
OVERLAND AUTO 
I am Instructed to sell 
five passenger Overland 
Wlllys Knight Touring 
Car on Market Square, 
Tuesday Morning, Jan. 
8, 11 o’clock. A great 
bargain.

* * « «
Your flat may fc* ^ $60 

a month home, but if 
dont1%1—7

youFEMALE HELP WANTED RUN ON BANK
Judging by the terrific run on the 

Bank of Portugal, which has followed 
the exposure, the sum involved must 

I be enormous. During two days, in 
Lisbon and Oporto alone, $1,600,000 
has been received in false notes, and 
genuine ones have been, paid out to 
their holders.

The police have so far found In the 
safes at the swindlers’ bank false notes 
for more than $280,000, as well as gen
uine securities valued at about $100,000.

Queues of people stretch along many 
streets waiting to change their notes.

The Bank of Portugal states that It 
will change every note for whatever 
sum.

Various trading houses had been em
ployed passing the false notes. Many 
arrests have been made.

During the police inquiries the di
rectors of the new bank confessed that 
in only a month more their scheme 
would have been completed.

tennis courts with 
. buildings on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 7_î£_tf.

reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$15 a month flat.

* * a *

To get the right tenan
quickly, give full information.

* * * •

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
m and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column," ’

BUILDINGS TO LET
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Bulldl 

and 29 Dock 
street.

tig with two stores, 87 
street—Apply 91 king Marriage Licenses/WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Dun- van .... . , -------------

H°tel-_______________ . *-« M;1
WANTED—Experienced finishers. Aj>- ifjl®, “Abogany and waMUt’ con- 

Ply imperial Clothing. 9 Dock. 1-7 V
'wiffîÎ7Çlnlng room *«■ « Î5 DuHXno8tocr=e. «TlCiT-

W. A. STEIPER, 
Auctioneer|8SU0 Marriage Licensee at 

oti* stores, Sydney St. and Main St.OFFICES TO LET
Attention i

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc, for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street. 

Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,.

SETTLERS PAY MORE.tf.
TO LET—Offices and eample-rooms, 
c Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. Medical Specialists OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—In the two 

months of the 1925-26 collection period 
settlers, under the Soldier Settlement 
Board, have made

'zrsxt&z
give all particulars. Show 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable fo 
reasonable rental.

tf.l1—7 LADIES All facial blemishes removed 
muscular°nSdiîi?«tl0n ln a11, nervous and 
afgvet=.?|tBr’RoM^/, M*d-

S! •PhoLeC&S8Pl%a,l3t’ 12414 aerra*i“

WANTED—Young girl for light dish
washing.—Paradise Ltd. J|a^kTo7^orM^ZCge’A^îyfl^

countant. Phone M. 3246. 7_6_t.f.

FchIneALu7Îh.0r/l*ctrl° wa®hlng ma-

pti^76B,e^y^nt,ors5esi!;r
U:nllr£leCMC Supply C°" *6 Char-

1—7 payments amount- 
ing to $2,139,602, which Is 62 per cent, 
of the amount due, according to a 
statement made today by Major John 
Barnett, chairman of the Board. This 
is $340,000 in excess of the amount 
paid in by December 81, 1924.

WANTED—Gli^.f Young’s Restaurant,
1—7 STORES TO LET r a

COOKS AND MAIDS Nickel Plating
M. 2168 or 10 Spruce street 1_7

TO LET—Store, 22° Queen street. West.
Good stand. Enquire 218 Queen St 

West, Telephone West 360-21. ]__’2
* * * m

If you wish to aell anything, 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more econom
ical to spend an, extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

AUCTION SALE®OOD CAPABLE Cooke, and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

fftt you efficient help.
“I™ plating, stove part. r.T 

also Fold and stiver plating 
24 Waterloo «^r°ndlneB’ the ?*ter.

^JOTICE is hereby given that there 
will be sold by public auction at 

11 a. m. on FRIDAY, JANUARY 8th, 
J926, at 891 Main street, in the City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick, under power of sale in a certain 
Bill of Sale given by William Christie 
Williams to W. H. Thorne & Com

_______ Pany, Limited, which said Bill of Sale
PI™2iOS moved by experienced men and *s bird with the Registrar of Deeds in 
Yeoman112?eST’ £L5*£OI“’bl« Prices. W. and for the County of the City and 1738 ’ 26 St Patrlek Street’3^e,M County of Saint John, under Number

0—1926 10i63, dated the 20th day of April, 
» 1923, all the hereinafter mentioned 

■ goods and chattels of William Christie 
11 Williams, situate at 391 Main street, 
I in the .City of Saint John aforesaid, on
I behalf of the Mortgagee therein men-
II tioned: “All stock in trade of the said 

William , Christie Williams, consisting 
of the general stock of merchandise, 
show cases, shop fittings, fixtures and 
furniture, office furniture and fittings 
and supplies,” all of which said goods 
and chattels are situated at 891 Main 
street; also all book debts, claims, 
monies, bills, demand notes, cheques, 
judgments, choses in action of the' 
said William Christie Williams.

J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
Custodian for Mortgagee.

antef^^R.^!109? prlcei1 on Kuar- 
Bam* _ lamps, 25-40-60-60

» Made ln Saint John.__Enerrv
Supply Co., Ltd.. 44-46 Dock streetW

^°re^dTelîfdt0r& '°.T KÆ?
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

WANTED—Competent working houae- 
keeper or general girl. References. 

Good wages—Apply 89 Water St.. P. O. 
Box 968.

Had 43 Bolls 
And Carbuncles 

At One Time
Piano Moving1—9

1—81-8
WANTED—Nurse housemaid, experi

enced. References required—Apply to 
Mrs. George B. Glands, 185 Douglas

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET “AVE y°ur piano moved by auto and 
6ear- Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421 —A q Stackhouse. ' —A" =•

C^'~Ltd.”6 “a n 263S- J- 8. 6

F<?^, SAL&—Guaranteed electric Irons 
only $2.76 complete, with cords —

J5SF pply Co- Ltd-

crate, 30 
dellver- 

ibbon & ?urnlBhedR°w!th hot°android”’waTer' 
Are grates—7 Golding, M. 2574. l__6

TO LET—Furnished rooms, furnace 
heated—M. 6236, 265 Charlotte St

Mr. Gland Melanson, Castleford, Ont, 
writes:—“In regard to your remedies 
I have to say that B.B.B. was the only 
medicine I could get to relieve me of 
my boils and carbuncles.

I had forty-three at one time, and 
my doctor told me to take

; Gigantic Ice Rink
Planned For London

1—8
WANTED—A strong capable girl for 

general house work. References re
quired.—Apply to Mrs. Horace Black 193 
Queen street. ’j__e To Make 

Doubly Sure 
of Results

______________ l—ii

TO LET—Large furnished heated 
sunny and warm—218 Princess.

LONDON, Jan. 6—An ice rink, 170 
feet long and 100 feet wide, is to be 
erected in London on a site in Gros- 
venor road. The project is to cost 
$128,000, and among those invited to 
be members of the committee are Lord 
Jellicoe and Viscount Doneraile. Ex
tensive and luxurious lounges, tea 
rooms, restaurant, an American bar 
and dressing rooms are to be built, and 
there will be an orchestra in attendance 
for those skaters who wish to dance.

The rink will 'be as large as any in 
the world, and will be ready for the 
holding of the world’s skating cham
pionship competitions to be held next 
year.

FOR SALE—Wall show 
Ion». 2 feet deep.

Hall, 90 King.

SALE covered delivery sleds ash pongs—Edgecombe, City3'road. '

WANTED-----Experienced girl. Refer
ences. Mrs. Dupuy, 70 Leinster street.

. __________ 1—7

case, IB feet 
Bargain—China

1—7 «1—7
room, 

1—8
WANTED—Maid, one to go home at 
Cl?ygLln7 we»t ' P’ MacFarI“e, 421

1—81—7
Tr„^T—B,r‘8,ht' ,^arm’ wel> furnished 

room, central.—Phone M. 4232.

T h.. h$T ^.M.?dern furnished room. 
, heated. Privileges.—60 Peters street.
____ 1—12

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1—11

FOR SALE—Grocery store, well stock-

<re8
-v

WMÏÏÏÏSD7FîPa?'î ^ald- 47 Carlêton 
street.—Apply 4 to 6 p. m.

WANTED—Maid. Princess House.

"V
1—7

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished 
row, right hand bell.

rooms. 41 Elliott 
1—9 To make doubly sure of the 

right party seeing your "Want 
..it,18 S. K°od Pian to use

both The Telegraph-Journal" 
and the Times-Star."

* * » a

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers.
TTie rate for your “Want Ad." 
in the Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise- J 
ment appear in both papers' I v 
for the combined rate of three I T| 
cents per word per day.

^m^B?u7eBntardn.a^Soug™a°ada^^n^

Sint JohnalN. Bh°°' Trusteea' Office'.
T<marthenT^3trnlthed rooms* 108 Car-

________________ 1—8
TO LET—Rooms. 11 Horsfleld. lZg

P^E|rr 0-adbhonSrIfo rR?,fgebrt: ioft&ug^1APveer.a0nal,y afUr 6 o'elgj The first bottle I took gave me such 
great results that I took three more, 
and after I had used them I was com
pletely relieved of my boils and car
buncles. ’ ’

Put up only by The T. MUbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1—8
WAN TED—Board for two children axe 
Times'3 6‘ Stats terms—Box K ** SAILS TOMORROW•wj®^tegrn.et?e,.thT rk 69, 1-8

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Helen Wills, 
California girl, plans daily practice in 
anticipation of one or 
ments with Susanne Lenglen.
Wills sails for Europe tomorrow, hop
ing that Mile. Lenglen will 
quickly from an illness which yester
day caused postponements of matches 
in a tournament at Cannes. The Cali
fornian goes abroad primarily to study 
art, but will Indulge ln tennis “inten
sively and extensively,” she said. Miss 
Wills’ visit to Europe is very likely to 
bring Mile. Lenglen to the Nationals In 
the United States, next summer, in the 
opinion of tennis observers.

WANTBD-Young woman to cr/i; S^f^P.-Ap^y Bo'x ‘k""..: 

Mrs. Max MaTcu^ pTo'ne 'SSgJFfc

^gTW^.n.ral hùtid.

BAILIFF SALE™ —Heated bed-sitting rooms,
telephone, electrics, bath.—105 Princ

ess street.
more engage- 

MissThere will be sold by Public Auction 
at 223% Union street, WEDNESDAY, 
6th inst., at 10.30 a. m., one Computing 
Scale, Electric Meat Grinder, Cash Reg
ister, Meat Block and other goods and 
fixtures, same having been seized for 
City and County taxes.

HARRY L. HEUSTIS,
City Marshal.

1—8 1—7

FOR GIRLSWANTED—By business girl room nnH 
Z b905%me,Pr,Vate famlly -ApplyiBox TOLET—Steam heated room. Main 

1—7 recover
82

TÇ.. LET—^Furnished heated rooms. 
Phone.—Apply 26 Richmond street.

WPhNonf M~T4812Uy tW° famlly hoU99-

Use the Want Ad. Way
WHO WORK

1-6 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Is a Great Friend— 
It Stops Pain and Restores Health

1—7
Use the Want Ad. Way | Use the Want Ad. Wau l 

MUTT AND JEFF— Jeff Knows a Traffic Cop When He SeesOne! Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !

Use the Want Ad. Way

Toronto, Ontario. — “I work in a 
factory and I would have to get away 
from my work every time I was sick.
The dragging-down pains and cramps i
were very bad, but my back was I 
terrible. It hurt so that I couldn’t I 
lie down with it. I heard some of the I 
girls talking about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound, and they i 
told me to trv it. I have taken about 
a dozen bottles of it and it has done 
me a lot of good. I never have any 
pains or sore back now, and have not 
been off from work a day since I have 
taken it. I recommend the Vegeta
ble Compound when I have the op
portunity.’’-Miss Rollo, 21 Howie 
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

“The Advice of a Friend”
Hanover, Ontario.—“I was terribly 

pained and a few odd times I almost 
fainted. I used to do housework un
til a few months ago and sometimes 
I had to leave my work and go to hed 
I am now a mender in the knittingl 
mill. I suffered five or six years from 
pamful periods before I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
by the advice of a friend. I got re
lief almost immediately, and I tell 
my friends what a good medicine it 
is. You may use this testimonial if ! 
you like, if it will help others.”— 
“iss J. Pearson, Victoria Street ! 
Hanover, Ontario. ’ 1

—By “BUD” FISHERHELLO STRANGE»*: I’mI DIDN’T
come down 

TO MIAMI TO
LET So OF 1 
MY COAT’ 
IT’S TH* 
ONLY ON« 
JY* GOT 1

fISH? WHY, 1
Down He*» w* 
catch wHALfs 
■N N6TS! FISHÎ 

Billion* of them]
But no Blue fukj 
NOBoDTi Blue in J 
plomda; wœ« f 
ALL HAPPY AND I _ ~

£
r-YcAHl) cz

FlSK?wHY.-W6 
TRArnc in We river* ] 
BecAME so comg&stcd 
WAT we PISH LEAR-N6D, 
ID 6o Down to We 
Bay o<ve way and 
copve back AAieweR 
WAY*. W6 HAD TO v 
d*< DR«D6«s to 1 
M*ke Room for ) 

itmm: —

Fl$h? You CAN Scoop THEM 
OUT OF We WATER WfiM A 
SHOVEL’. IF (X WASN’T Foft 
WeiR ONE WAY STREAM , 
IDeA -me traffic.
Amongnte fish 
would Be awful 1 
wcy’d MeveR
G6T ANYWHC-ec.

a Live REAL ESTATE

opthc world: we 
Have th< finest , 

CLIMATE HeRC IN J
Miami, we finest/
soil, we___
finest - o.

'£ know You wouldn't Beneue 
Me - X wouldn’t Belicue it mysciF 
when x first cam» Down He*e,BuT 
These fish Afte so smart They J 
Really have traffic Rules.’ \

Wink oF it-TRaffk Régulations ' 
v among Fish: I DoffT ex Peer noBodVj 
v~~Jo_BeLicue Me.'H—

fish
fr Believe you! 

O I jusr caught 
f I A TRAFFIC j 

COP! V
■m*IS THE

Fishing?

ElYou
dont

say: TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
TIMES-STAR

/ x wonder
ip w«s u
A ONE WAY 

. P«eR? >
'fit l,Y ^ii 3 vSe tv.

AHY /FISH? A v,3u r V
\

Phone Your Want 
Ad, Now!
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-==z?a7tmihi 0/J{ V ■i
o.iWi* MAIN

2417
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WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE i Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 80 
per cent, greater than for 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.
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sional Directory
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PRICE CHANGES 
FEW IN TRINE 
AT MONTREAL

SEES AVERACE 
LIFE 71 TEARS

Man Who Tried To Blow Up 
Parliament Buildings Dead

On the basis of 800 working days a 
year, each wage-earner looses an 
average of 8.9 days from employment. 
The total lois which these people sus
tain exceeds one billion dollars.

The obstacle that Is hindering Im
provement of the whole situation, at 
the present time, Is misinformation In 
the minds of the public, or no Infor
mation at all, which would lead the 
public to expect that Improvement In 
most cases is possible and can actually 
become greater. Bdt the members of 
the medical profession know that fully 
28 per cent to 88 1-8 per cent, of casual 
Illness Is preventable, and that 3,000,000 
persons constantly ill, Is all out of 
line with necessity. This army of sick 
persons can be reduced by 780,000 to 
a million.

The task Is one of co-operation be
tween each onr of us, on the one hand, 
and the physician on the other. Many 
individuals, who are far from being as 
well as they can be, are not even aware 
of the fact—for lack of a standard with 
which to compare themselves.

A body In good running condition Is 
usually identified by certain externals ; 
alert expression; unobstructed breath
ing: clean, red tongue; steady 
without restlessness ; repose; cheerful 
disposition ; good muscular co-ordina
tion; no distress on ordinary exertion; 
and proper weight for height, age and 
type.

EFFECT ON OTHERS.
To begin the new year, consider the 

fact that without present good health 
and future good health, you will be

\

Produced Perfectly 
Under Perfect ConditionsLONDON, Jan. 4.—Stormy times in 

Irish politics are recalled by the death I respected physician and a recognized 
of Dr. Thomas Gallagher, Alroad, at I authority on some of the most difficult 
the age of 78. He was the man who 
plotted to go one “better” than Guy 
Fawkes by blowing up both Houses 
of Parliament and Buckingham Pal
ace.

At the time of his death he was a

problems of medical science.
He had gone into prison a vigorous, 

active young man, but his imprison
ment under the silent system had brok
en his frame and had even impaired, 
for the time being at least, a fine In
tellect. When he left home for Am
erica In 1896 he was so feeble mentally 
and physically that an attendant had 
to be engaged to take care of him. Yet 
within a few years he had recovered 
and was soon dominating the brilliant 
circles in which he moved.

Gorges Institute Secretary 
Says Span So Lengthened 

Eire Long
Wilson’s Z

Dr. Gallagher achieved something 
more than failing more ignomlniously 
than Fawkes had failed. He escaped 
with his life, and after serving 18 years 
as a convict—years that broke him in 
body—he came out in 1896, at the age 
of 46. to start afresh the battle in his 
profession.

Business Quiet at Opening 
Today; Brazilian Leads 

' in Activity.
By Dr. W. H. G. LOGAN. 

Secretary Gorges Memorial Institute.
CHICAGO, Jan. 4—(United Press) 

—Within 26 to 40 years the average 
span of life is expected to reach 70 
years. It is 68 today, and only a few 
short decades ago it was 48 to 48. The 
chances are that you, who are reading 
this, will, on the average, live six or 
seven years longer than your father.

A workable plan to Increase the span 
of life to reduce the vast amount of 
preventable illness and premature 
death is certainly worthwhile, 
tarrying out of such a program is the 
purpose of the Gorgas Memorial, and 
with tha establishment of 1026 ns 
“Health Conservation Year,” renewed 
efforts will be made to spread health 
knowledge, to combat casual illness and 
disease so that each man, woman and 
child can succeed in his individual 
fight for health and longer life.

CIGAR
WALL STREET ISSUES 

SHOW IRREGULARITY IOC74, while Atlantic Sugar eased 1-2 to 
32. Dominion Bridge advanced 1-2 
to 88. The balance of the list > was 
quiet.

Made in the modern, sanitary way; 
packed to retain proper condition.Current Events

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—Oil and Gas 
Journal estimates domestic crude oil 
production, week ended Jan. 2, 1,989,243 
barrels daily, decrease 24,823 dally from 
preceding week.

Twenty Industrials 168.75, up .21; 20 
112.40.

Rails Display Firm Under* 
tone, But Motor Stocks 

are Confusing

teeIN WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Stock prices 

moved Irregularly higher at the 
opening of today’s market. Rails 
displayed a firm undertone with At
chison and Pittsburg and West Vir
ginia showing initial gains of a point. 
International Nickel and Woolworth 
also opened a point or so higher. 
Motors were mixed, Hudson falling 
back 1 1-4, while General Motors, 
Studobaker and Chrysler opened 
fractionally higher.

The nerves
sharply limited in your ability to se
cure the greatest return from your 
labor. If there are others depending 
upon you, your carelessness In not tak
ing cafe of your health may cause 
more suffering than you now believe 
possible.

Wrong habits of living, generally the 
result of Ignorance, are responsible for

much of the heart disease, apoplexy 
and high blood pressure, kidney dis
eases, etc. The disease may be discov
ered around the “forties," but the cause 
dates back to the very beginning of 
those wrong habits in youth. Hence, 
the necessity for hygiene, sanitation 
and common sense living In young and 
old, and, above all, a “health audit”

oft .70.rails once a year. Have your body examin
ed for weaknesses, which may be corv 
rccted, just as the books of successful 
business houses are examined yearly 
to see that the business is in a health) 
condition.

Brokers’ OpinionsCanadian Frees.
MONTREAL, Pan. 5—Trading was 

quiet and price changes were few 
end smell at the opening of today’s 
stock market Brazilian led in ac
tivity but was unchanged at 83 1-2. 
Canadian Car issues, following the 
announcement yesterday,of the com
pany’s million dollar contract with 
the Montreal Tramways, were strong 
spots, the preferred rising 1 1-2 to 
74 1-2, and the common 1 to SB. An- 

\ other strong issue was Laurentlde, 
’ up 1 to 88 3-4 Abitibi was oft 1-4 at

NEW YORK, Jan. 6—Clark Childs— 
"Outlook of broadening of stock oper
ations Into olla, coppers and many rails 
lias grown steadily brighter.”

Houseman & Co. :—“We expect the 
oils to resume prominence and would 
hot think of letting go of the better oils 
at present.”

Block Maloney—"We think It well to 
be cautious and on strong spots let oft 
stocks showing a good profit.”

Homblower—"We are likely to wit
ness interest switch Into the oils and 
rails on the least Indication of hesita
tion on the part of motors.’’

Use the Want Ad. Way

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 6—Cable trans

fers 4.86.

NEW YORK MARKET.
new YORK, Jan. 5. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

..137% 187% 187% 
■..142% 142% 142% 
..119% 119% 119% 

289% 289% 
134%

Morning Stock Letter
COAL AND WOOD NEW YORK, Jan. 5—While this 

strength continues we think It would be 
a pretty good time to get out of some 
stocks. While stocks are strong there 
Is some Important selling, and this will 
probably Increase on advances In the 
next several weeks. There are several 
bullish factors, however. Call money 
eased off yesterday and further easing 
may be expected. Many industries will 

the most active quarter In the next 
three months that they have seen In 
several years. Money can be made on 
the long side, but one must be cautious. 
News from steel centres In the next few 
months should be bullish. We still ex
pect Sloss to sell at 200. AGR Pfd 

new high yesterday and we ex
pect It to sell higher. Ralls were off 
slightly yesterday, as speculators swing 
from them Into more active Issues. We 
are still bullish on N. Y. C„ C. & 0., 
and So. Ry.

Atchison .........
Am. Telephone 
Am. Loco ....
Am. Can .........
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel ....
Balt & Ohio .,
C. P. R. ..........
Dodge Com .,
Gen. Motors ,,
Kennecott .........
Rubber ...............
Steel ...................
Studebaker ....
Stewart Warner .... 91% 91%
White Motors 
Woolworth ..

! O o
292I 186 183%

48%48%

The Quest of Youth90% 93%
147% 147%
46% 46% 46%

127% 124% 125

84% 82% 82 
188 137%
69% 59%

3% t147%

see I56 66 66 1»M

k o 'i o 91%
The fires 0,L”v°„mo

—however brightly they 
burn, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal
BOW.

85%
218% 216% 216%

85% 85%Y
made a

The question has been asked why young 
Canadians look outside their own borders for their 

heroes in industry and commerce

MONTREAL MARKET. !
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon

82 32 32
87 87

LIVINGSTON * CO.At] Sugar Com .
Atl Sugar Pfd .
Abitlbl .............;.
B. C. Fish .........
Brazilian .............
BTompton ...........
Can 8. 8. Pfd .
Can Cemnt Pfd 
Indus Alcohol .
Laurntld .............
Nat Brwerles .
Smelting ......... ;.
Steel Can Com .
Steel Can Pfd .
Tucketts ....................... 65
Winnipeg Com ...........48
Winnipeg Pfd

WE OFFER; 
BBSCO COKE, 
BROADCOVB 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

87
74 74 «
60% 60%

.... 83% 83% 83%

.... 28% 28% 28%

.... 67% 56% 67%

....115% 115% 115%

.... 16% 16% 16%

.... 88% 88%

.... 58% 66%

....180 178 178

.... 68% 98% 98%

....-416 116 116
65 65
47% 47%

- 96% 96% 96%

Montreal Notes74
60 H

MONTREAL, Jan. 5—The greatest ad
vance yesterday came In Western Groc
eries. Gossip about the street has linked 
this company with merger possibilities 
and also It is pointed out that the com
pany hold benefits from the generally 
improved business conditions in the 
West.

Canadian Car and Foundry announced 
yesterday an» order by the Montreal 
Tram Co. for 50 cars, which will amount 
to practically $1.000,000. The cars are 
for delivery starting in the spring.

8SH
68y4 THIS is due, perhaps, to the prominence given in magazines 

from other lands to “stories of successful men/* while 
who have built vast Canadian enterprises often remain in 

the background rather than pass under the spotlight of publicity.
Canada has progressed farther in the development of electricity than 
most nations. Do Canadians fully appreciate what this means? 
Canada’s great water powers are her natural heritage. And she 
is fortunate in having had men with the vision and capacity to 
direct their development for the use of municipalities, industries 
and homes. She is doubly fortunate in having had,at the same time, 
men with the foresight and ability to organize the electrical in
dustry, to manufacture and distribute the millions of pieces of 
equipment through which electricity has been made the servant 
of the Canadian people.

This is a story that Canadians 
should know

One of Canada’s great electrical organizations, Northern Electric 
Company, Limited, takes pride and pleasure in the duty of telling it. 
Through advertisements in the public press of Canada, Northern 
Electric is informing the country of the important part that the 
electrical industry plays in the national life.
The success this company has achieved has come through service 
—honest, painstaking service, and this is assurance to young men 
of their own success in the electrical field in Canada.
In the electrical industry thousands of young Canadians are, to
day, laying the cornerstones of permanent prosperity. It is an in
dustry with unlimited opportunities, of golden promise.
The growth, the expansion, the enterprises which follow this 
branch alone of Canadian activity, is proof in itself that the future 
of the youth of this country lies within our own gates.

Scotch Hard Coal men
AU Sizes

Landing West Side 
Phene M. 2636 for Special Prices 

for Carleton, Lancaster and 
,FalrvlUe

Also Scotch Hard and Welsh Nut 
for Feeders

East Side Prompt Delivery
M. 2636 or M. 594

CHICAGO OitAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO. Jan. 5.

V

UNION JACK LODGE 
SELECTS OFFICERS

To 1^ noon.
High Low Noon

May wheat ................... 182% 181% 181%
May wheat (old) ....180 179% 179%
July wheat 
May com 
May oate ..
July oata ..

\
156 155% 155%
88% 87% 88%
46 45% 45%
46% 46% 46%

J. M. Bern Chosen Worshipful 
Master of Organization of 

’Prentice Boys

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 5.
ji

To 12 noon.
May wheat . 
July wheat .. 
May oate .... 
July oats ....

J. S. Gibbon & Co., High Low Noon 
164% 164% 164%
162% 162% 162%

51 The annual meeting of Union Jack 
Lodge, No. 85, P. A. P. B., was held 
last evening in Moose Hall, Coburg 
street, with a large attendance of mem
bers. The Right Worthy Grand Mas
ter, William H. 'rice, and visiting 
members from K.ng Edward Lodge, 
No. 80, attended the meeting, 
election and installation of officers for 
the ensuing year took place. The elec
tion of tlie various committees was 
postponed until a future meeting.

The officers installed were: Worship
ful master, J. M. Bain; deputy master, 
H. K. Irwin;' recording secretary, C. 
Chisholm ; treasurer, J. Jones; financial 
secretary, D. J. Dewey; director of 
ceremonies, T. Shields ; chaplain, W. 
A. Graves; Inside tyler, William Chis
holm; outside tyler, T. Morrell.

Limited 52

61-2 Charlotte St 
No. 1 Union St COAL AND WOOD

1.3

The
American Anthracite

Pea Coal
Scotch Anthracite 

All Sizes
All the best verities of

Soft Coal

l

K

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. DONATE $25 TO FUND.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. D. E., 

at its meeting last night at the resi
dence of Mrs. Lloyd Estey, King street 
East voted $25 to the I. O. D. E. War 
Memorial fund and $5 to the work in 
India. Mrs. Everett Hunt, regent, pre
sided, and nominations were received 
for the election of officers at the Feb
ruary meeting.

BROAD COVE
v ACADIA STOVE 
' PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nora Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace C W. L. MEETING.

The Saint John north sub-division 
of the Catholic Women’s League field 
Its regular meeting last night with Mrs. 
W. J. Harrington, president, in lire 
chair. Reports were received from the 
recent doll pageant, and from the 
various committees.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland St. Main 42

BROAD COVE COAL
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA

DIGBY, Jan. 4—H. B. Short, M. P., 
left today for Ottawa to attend the 
opening session of Parliament on 
Thursday next.

For Your Christmas Cooking 
Hard Wood for your Open Grate

For Prompt Delivery
I

D. W. LAND
Rapway Siding. 100 Erin St. 

’Phone 4055 COAL and WOOD
i

\

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

onezSKSs.

m On Hand
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

CONSUMERS
COAL

\

NortherttEloctrk
Company LimitedSim Coal and Wood Co. Phone M. 1913 Equipment for transmitting Sound and PowerPhone M. 1346 78 St. David St. \ «

BEST HARDWuOD, any length,
■ cord. 16.00 half cord.—W. 804-11.

FOR̂ BALE—prfc Cu£ Wood.'W-S0Jae«e 
Street Extension. Phone 4114k *

i

e

EGG, NUT, CHESTNUT 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

This is No. 12 of a series of 
advertisements issued in the 
interest of Canada's electrical

development.

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

DelHery One Price—City, Falrvillc,
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 tad 90

A

NOW
We ,can supply your needs in 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 

McBEAN PICTOU 
SYDNEY NUT 

THRIFTY
Foshay Coal Co.

Cor. Lansdowne. Avr. flt Elm St 
'Phone M. 3808

12-28-tf

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last

ing Qualities
CUSHING, - Main 417

23093-1-6
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HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN ENTRIES FOR POLICEMENS SPORTS LIST OF EIIEHISjOpenEvemCardeTFor Maison Sq^e Gar din Meet MxtfvS 

S III FILLED j Along The Sport Trail RADIO STATION
FRIDAY NIGHT

Sr

Hockey-As She Is Played IINVESTIEATION 
IS COMPLETED 

UN LANE’S CASE

By .JOHNJ._OUNI.OP

- AT MONCTON TO 
TELL OF MEET

T
MTHE BRITISH film industry which h^s been complaining about the 

way the people flocked to see the American-made films Is due for 
a revival if “Steve” Donoghue knows anything about It. The famous 
jockey is now working in a picture called “Riding for a King” and 
the way in which he has taken to acting has been a real delight to 
the backers of the picture, making love as fervently as he calls on 
his mounts to win the Derby. In this respect, Mr. Donoghue is fol
lowing in the steps of other famous athletes, who enter the movies Just 

the public has got accustomed to seeing their names every 
day In the paper. In fact, If an athlete can’t find a clause in his 
tract these days calling for a slob scene In the movies, he refuses to 
put his name on the dotted line. Getting back to Steve, his mentors 
are astounded with the quickness of his perception and the delight he 
takes In the different scenes. His supporters who have seen him pick 
a laggard horse out of the ruck and take it to a leading place would 
be fascinated to see the little man, a bundle of the finest nerves, stalk 
the floor of the studio with all the same easy confidence that is ap
parent as he rides down to the tapes. He was shown In his rooms in 
one scene

x an’T BE
■BOTHERED CUlTH 
fHAf DRALtilMd- 

ROOM t>RAMA' 
T’M "fAKltiG IN 1UE

CS,<*AME.

ERROR 6rOlN6- <6 TUE
FldrRT -foNKSH-f,

, LARRM ?Keen Competition Is Ex
pected in the Senior 

Class
*

*
<2 »

Local Skating Executive 
to Meet Daily at 

Noon Now

as soon asQNB hundred and eighteen entries 
have been received for the Police

men's Sports In the Victoria Rink on 
Friday night of this week 
equal to. last year’s list. The popu
larity of this annual affair under the 
policemen’s auspices seems to be as 
healthy as ever and another record 
crowd is expected to be on hand to 
watch the program.

Included in the list of seniors en
tered Is Willie Logan, international 
junior champion of 1925, Ed Snod
grass, Bernard O’Connor, Clement 
O’Connor, Lester Bridges, Eddie 
Sparks, Frank Howard, George Scott', 
and others. The program of events is 
as follows:

Seniors—220, 440, 880, mile and 
three mile.

Under 10—220.
/ Under 12—220.

Under 14—440.
Under 16—880.
Under 18—880.
Girls—220 and 440.
Policemen’s races—^220 and 440. 
Snowshoe race—2 laps.
The first race Is called for 8 o’clock 

sharp. It is expected that two exhl- 
bitons will, be given by Charlie Gor
man. The list of skaters entered and 
their numbers follows.

Names and numbers of skaters :
1— Kenneth McAlpine.
2— Leo Stanton.
8—Ruth Carmichael.
4— Ernest Hunter.
5— Jack Landry.
6— F. Green.
7— Wm. Logan.
8— C. A. Ring.
9— Irene Walsh.

10— Geo. Ingraham.
11— Gerald Fowler.
12— Hazel Fowler.
14—Geo. Fowler.
16—Robert Kelly.
16— Geo. Mowry.
17— Rita Kilpatrick.
18— Robert Howe.
19— Ruth Sweet.
20— Bessie Hurley.
21— Mary Seaton.
22— Bernard O’Connor.
24—Geo. Scott.
26—Frank Howard.
26— Willie Logan.
27— Frank Logan.
28— Curtis Johnston.

, SO—Lester Bridges.
80— Gerald O’Brien.
81— E. R. Allaby.
82— Charles Lynch.
82—Ronald Crowley.
84—Geo. Oland.
86—James McCarthy.
86— Harrison Crawford.
87— Everett Davis.
88— Leonard Wilcox.
89— Richard Lee.
40— Parnell Stack.
41— Geo. Sands.
42— Robert Hunter.
48—James Gray.
44—Eddie Sparks.
46—Leonard Watson.
46— Douglas Skinner.
47— Russel Stackhouse.
48— Wm. Bailing.
40—Donald Terris.
60— Jack Peacock.
61— John Murtack.
52—Gordon Ring.
SB—Kenneth Balling.
64—Arthur Merryweather.
66—Charles Burgess.
66— Robert Hursey.
67— Walton Miller.
6ft—Donald Miles.
69=—John O’Brien.
60— Ronald Gaynes.
61— Samuel Allen.
62— Harold McBurncy.
68— Annie Logan.
64— Edward Hanson.
65— Cornelias Rogan.
66— Clement O’Connor.
67— S. Hawkeshurst.
66—D. Laird.
69— H. Kilpatrick.
70— P. Biddiscombe.
71— L. Hughes.
72— S. Spinney.
78—P. Ross.
74—H. Hatt 
76—C. Phinney.
76— A. Burning.
77— —R. Dykeman.
78— F. Corvee.
79— Robert Belyea.
82—Anthony Belyea.
81— Charlie Gorman.
82— Thomas Tebo.
88—Arthur Coughlan.
84—Archibald Colwell.
86— James Stanton.
87— Edward Hunter.
88— E. Snodgrass.
89— Norman Buckley.
90— John Andrews.
91 —Reg. Seely.
92—Arthur Walker.
98—Donald Kent.
94—Earl Corbett.
96—Willie Atcheson.
96— Kenneth Watson.
97— Robert Maxwell.
98— Wm. Stewart.
99— Howard Hartshorn.

. 160—Donald McCavour.
101— Elmer A. Wallace.
102— Vincent Coughlan.
108—Walter King.

. 104—J. Garey.
108—Beverly Wheaton.
108—Chester Cole.
107— Hubert Hoar.
108— Benny Lowerison.
109— Maurice Maxwell.
HO—Gerald Henderson.
111— Fred Brldgeo.
112— Russel Stackhouse.
118— Fred Stackhouse.
114—Roy Barton.
116—Angus Mac Vicar.
116— Harry Lanyon.
117— Albert Perry, 
llfl—Bruce Stewart.
119— S. Arthurs.

Transfer From Halifax 
Was in Order, Says 

Stirling

con-

number
■TjWr ONE OF

NUMEROUS 
LFfTLE MISTAKES J 
MADE IN THIS A 

PASTIME. Æ

IoOCKB4 MAKES1 
most crtnee 

Sports look
LIKE "PARLOR. 

d-AMES.

j^NTRl BLANKS for the Madison 
Square Garden meet on January 

14 and January 18 under the auspices 
of the Middle Atlantic Skating Asso
ciation have been received here and 
show that in additiqn to the three-mile 
even(t carded between Clas Thunburg, 
world’s and Olympic champion, Charlie 
Gorman, Joe Moore and possible Char
lie Jewtraw, there will be open events 
as well. Women’s races also are carded. 
It is doubtful, however, if any of the 
stars named above will compete In the 
oped events but will save themselves 
for the special against Thunburg. On 
January 18, the mile will be skated by 
these speed kings. The very centre of 
the sporting world in the United States, 
therefore, will get a chance to see the 
speed-skating game demonstrated.

ON RADIO TONIGHT

^TlEi Investigation by amateur au
thorities into the transfer of 

Temple Lane from Halifax to Saint 
John has been completed, end the» 
transfer, according to advice .from Sec
retary J. G. Quigley, is a bona fide one. 
W. E. Stirling, vice-president for New 
Brunswick, announced today that after 
going into the matter carefully to see 
if there had been any violation of. the 
five-months’ residence clause he had 
been instructed from the Halifax end 
that it was proper and that Lane 
could be granted a card and allowed 
to play on the Saint John team. This 
will be welcome news to Saint John 
fans, as Lane has made a big hit with 
them by his dazzling work.

Last night he starred for Saint John 
at Moncton, where the local beys lost,
5 to 8. Minus the services of Hallissey, 
the Saint John team had little hopes of 
winning, but they nevertheless put up a 
hard fight and lost out by the 
score that Sussex did In the first game 
of the year. Tomorrow night, at Sus
sex, Moncton are guests, and a win for 
Sussex would put Saint John back Into 
the lead. A win for Moncton would 
put It right up to the locals to win 
against Sussex here on Friday, so much 
interest is being manifested in the out
come of the Sussex game.

At Moncton, last night, the locals 
gave Moncton plenty to think about, 
and it was not until the closing stages 
that a decision was made. Lane drew 
first blood, and Cole evened it up, 
while Gould made it 2 to 1. In the 
second period, Kiley put Saint John 
even, and then Cole and Kcrvin 
scored for Moncton. In the final period 
each team got one, Lane for Saint John 
and A. Bastarache for Moncton. 
“Brad” Gilbert and Boudreau showed 
up well along with Lane and Kiley 
for the locals.

t
surrounded by his trophies, the Ascot Gold Cup, the Chester 

Cup, the Manchester Cup, and others.
* **

<v“piE” "1 'RAYNOR, star third baseman of the Pittsburg 
Pirates, is to undergo an operation for nose trouble +h)« 

week at Pittsburg. Here’s hoping it helps him. Grabtiand Rice 
In his column said recently that Traynor and Glenn Wright 

the greatest third-shorts top combination in history. 
*****

PRESIDENT BAN JOHNSON of the American League announces 
that the attendance at games in 1926. was only 68,000 short of 

that registered in 1924, which was the best year, as far as gate re
ceipts are concerned, that the circuit ever has enjoyed. Now, ordinarily 
this figure would be of little Interest to fans. But, a moment’s thought 
as to the possible reason for this difference intrigues us. Can it be that 
one man was responsibly innocently, of course, for this cut in the 
attendance? It may well be. That man Is Babe Ruth. It Is a good 
bet that had the Big Bambino been able to start the season and carry 
along at his usual home run pace the attendance would have been 
swelled at least that much. Ruth alone, when fit and hitting, has the 
drawing power to double an average week-day crowd at any game in 
which he plays. One tan readily see that If the admissions to a few 
such games in each city is increased from 3fl00 to 6,000 the total In
crease over a given season will mount up. It Is reasonable to suppose 
that opening games of the season, participated In by the Yankees, did 

m“lmum OTOwdi- The fans were not only aware that 
Ruth could not play but were really more concerned with Ms condition 
than they were with the game itself. Baseball moguls long have ad
mitted that Ruth, at his best, means big money to them. It Is reason
able to suppose, therefore, that his unfortunate collapse had consider
able effect on the year’s receipts.

V<*>

F 1 5)004 CHECKING ts
COMBINATION. OF 

FOOTBALL, 9EUERAL- 
OlRE«STUN» HOLDS AND 

THE RUSSIAN BALLET.

X’Mwere OOTCTlNO 
' Ttivs „ 
RACKET/
CUITH ALL 
THIS DiVlNCr v 
PRACTICE X 
SHOULD BE AN 
AÇXJAT1C STAR. 'll h'lo

THERE,
ELSIE.

<?
Through the courtesy of CNR A, 

Moncton, the story of the big world’s 
meet here will be broadcast tonight 
from there. This will give details of the 
meet here and wind up with an invita- 

who possibly caii to come 
to Saint John for the carnival week. A 
meeting of the skating association exe
cutive was held last evening In their 
headquarters.

h
iTnjjiF same

i e•v.

V\7rtU«TVtt9 
XW EQUIPMENT*
A drOAL KEEPER. *2/ 

SHOULD BE ABLE TO 
BATTLE A COAR_- TÀNt-C

tion to all

ATICKETS READY SHORTLY.
It was also reported that the work on 

the grandstand at the lake was pro
gressing well and that the tickets for 
the stand and the general admission 
tags were now being printed and would 
be available by the end of this week or 
on next Monday at the latest. It is 
hoped by those who are giving so much 
time and thought to the preparations 
to make this meet the outstanding 
cess in winter sport of the year that 
there will be an early and city-wide re
sponse to the invitation to buy. They 
want the visitors to see efren a greater 
sight than that which made Saint John 
famous at the two meets already held 
on Lily Lake.

There were reports from all commit
tees at the meeting but some of the 
matters under arrangement have not 
been concluded and so cannot be an
nounced. It Is known, however, that 
some of the projects under discussion 
and arrangement will make for inter
est equal to that aroused in the racing 
program, big and all as that will be.

ONLY THREE WEEKS AWAY.
. The first day of the contests is only 

three weeks away and naturally there 
Is much yet to do, but those In charge 
>re bending every effort to have the 
smallest detail perfected so that the 
threè days of sport will measure up to 
the high expectations. To make this 
assured there will be a meeting at 12 
o’clock every day, beginning tomorrow, 
until the time of the meet. The exe
cutive and the chairmen of all commit
tees will gather for reports and ad
vancement of the many phases of the 
meet The executive is well pleased 
with the way all plans are working out 
and see for Saint John a wonderful 
sport event when Gorman, Moore, Jew
traw, Bialis and other flyers of Canada 
and the United States match their 
speeding blades against those of the Till 
doughty Finn.

\!

yjWte/fHAS NOTHING ON SOME OF-THE LADS.

SAILS JANUARY 6 tween Paollnj, who Is known in Eu
rope as the “Tiger of the Pyrenees,” and 
the “Wild Bull of the Pampas,” Louis 
Angel Firpo, of Argentina. Wily 
Francois considered the offer satisfac
tory but as Paolino has been signed to 
meet Soldier Jones, the Canadian heavy
weight, in Paris Feb. 2, he has dele
gated Carpentier to meet Rickard and 
sign formal articles on behalf of the 
Spaniard.

The former light heavyweight cham
pion himself showed offers to meet 
either Jack Delaney or Paul Berlen- 
bach, the present champion of his class, 
but was loath to say he was ready to 
accept either offer.

* * * *

THAT should be a hectic battle In fréter euc-
tomorrow night 

« *““**• Ths Dstry boy, lost In Moncton, . 
5 to 3, one of the adverse goals bring booted in by a Sussex 
purer. Sussex Is out to turn the tables to the return engage-

Carpentier Coming to U. S. to 
Represent Spanish 

Boxer

Ladles’ L Q. O. F.
The Lingley and Lingley A teams 

each took two points last night on the 
Imperial alleys. The score: COLLEGE HOCKEY

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—International 
intercollegiate hockey will continue In~ 
Madison Square Garden tonight when 
the Queens University sextet clashes 
with the Williams College aggregation. 
Queens also play In the Garden tomor
row evening, facing the Princeton 
Tigers.

Ï Lin A—* * Total Avg. 
.... 54 55 43 152 60 2-8 

..62 51 72 185 « 2-3
Duffy ............  51 63 70 184 611-3
Clark 
Leggett

* * •
PARIS, Jan. 4—Georges Carpentier, 

former light-heavyweight champion of 
the world, sails Wednesday on the Ma
jestic for his third fistic invasion of the 
United States within five years.

Carpentier announced that his prin
cipal purpose in sailing for the United 
States at this time is to represent Pao
lino, the Spanish heavyweight in Amer
ica, in negotiations until Francois Des
camps, manager for both, reaches the 
United States. Descamps recently re
ceived an offer from Tex Rickard, the 
New York promoter, for a bout be-

Redmond
MacKenzle

A F^Wr*tee t0 say‘ “AnF ld“ that Charlie Gorman’s victory

meet expressed foreboding that the title would go to Canada, although 
°n*7 ^ree Canadian skaters were entered. Joe Moore’s reason to?5 
defending hi, crown was that hi, duties as secretary of a New York
Ind!!d2l C°“Pf*d “• prcsence In that city on New Year’s day. 

eluded in the long list of starters whom Gorman distanced were
EdÎe^e^^J ÏÏeDtine hUÜB’ PaUl P0rSœan> Le8l‘« Boyd,

1Dd Em"y Stephenson. Some Idea of 
Gormans form can be gathered from the fact that he onto™»:
^»m«,hoM«iOf ft, world’s record for the 220, at hi, favoritfS
T!”’ f<2"* * tMa t0 a(M also Newburgh gave Saint John quite
nelril^™ 7 “ ‘ tending speed-skating centre by turning out

r, Wlth events with 40 skaters.
Beating all that crowd is no cinch by any means.

60 79 68 207 69 
70 71 72 213 71of the Middle At-

941
Lingley—• 

Robert .. ..
Crawford .... 
H. Perry .... 
Hickman .... 
R. Perry ....

Total Avg.
SCHAEFER WON.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5-y-Young 
Schaefer, challenger of the work 
balk billiard championship, won the 
first 500 point block yesterday fhltik 
Edouard Horemans, Belgian chamÿf 
ion. '

187
TREMAINE BEATS MARTIN.

BOSTON, Jan. 4—Carl Tremaln 
of Cleveland, defeated Andy Martin, 
Boston, In a ten round decision bout 
here tonight Tremaln weighed 123 
and Martin 120%.

166 Jake177 d’s 18.2218
213

274 818 869 961 
Intef-Assodation League.

The Knights of Pythias won all four 
points from the Trojans last evening 
on the Imperial alleys. The score:

Trojans—
Moore .....
Golding ...
Cuthbertson.
Seely ..........
Kerr ..........

WM
■

" ■ :V : ' »

Mifjgt rii

xV:.; ;Total Avg

ilsmm
v ;■87 89 260 

84 95 264 
93 88 264
88 90 256 
87 101 274

bis;

fes t ■' -:

LOCAL MEN NAMED Where To Get Cards

ON COMMITTEES
ills

IBS
iVi il i. i' I

:For Registration i416 1318
Total Avg. W: IBIiS i ■ Sill

SS# y* B".. > ABB'

^ ---------- - <

:
III ■ i-iS

■H ; %

Sheppqrd .... 79 246 IbiIb
76 286JJKATERS who intend 

pete to the elimination 
being conducted under the 
pices of the Saint John Skating 
Association are

to corn- 
races 
ausL

WINNIPEG, 
selection of James Morkln as chair
man of- the National Registration 
committee, as announced by Jack 
McVlcar, president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada, the fol
lowing le the personnel of the eight 
committee» which govern amateur 
sport In Canada:

National Registration—J. I. Mor
kln, chairman, Winnipeg, Man.; J. 
G. Quigley, Halifax, N. S.; C. B. 
Oheeseman, Cerdeton, Alta.; W. W. 
Davidson, Toronto; F. Scott, Trail, 
B. C.; J. W. Hamilton, Regina, Sask.; 
P. G. Majeau, Montreal; W. J. Smith, 
Toronto.

Notional Recorde—R. C. Irvin, 
chairman, Montreal, Que.; J. Bill, 
Edmonton, Alta.; Thomas Knight, 
Ottawa; A. C. Dowd, Winnipeg; W.
E. Rankin, Fort William, Ont.; S.
F. Doyle, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
F. Cameron, Fort William, Ont

Affiliations and Alliances—<Pro£ 
T. R. London, chairman, Toronto, 
Ont ; W. E. Findlay, Montreal, Que. ; 
J. P. Watson, Victoria, B. C.; Dr. 
Knlpfel, Swift Current, Sask.; C. 
E. Race, Edmonton, Alta.; A. W 
Covey, Saint John; F. H. Plant, 
Ottawa, Ont.; Prof. J. C. Simpson, 
Montreal, Que.

Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing—
A. E. Tannant, chairman, Vancouver,
B. C.; George McBeth, Winnipeg] 
Man.; Louis Rubenstein, Montreal, 
Que.; E. A. Hughes, Toronto; l] 
E. Metivler, Verdun, Que.; J. M. 
Taylor, Medicine Hat, Alta.; J. A. 
W. Labelle, Ottawa, Ont

Track and Field-^R. C. Chambers, 
chairman, Fort William, Ont.; S. 
W. Cuthbert, Winnipeg, Man.; T. 
Davis, Vancouver, B. C.; W. C. Be- 
itschen, Regina, Sask.; H. H. Rox- 
borough, Toronto, Ont.; T. McAullffe, 
Port Arthur, Ont.; H. S. Robinson, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Gymnastics—O. S

Towes
Nason
Lannon

91 272Jan. 4—With the I103 289 ;SBRUINS EXPECTED 
TO WIN TONIGHT

88 263

432 450 474 1356 
G P. R. League.advised that they 

can secure their registration cards 
at the rinks they Intend to 
pete on, as well as from Elmer R. 
Ingraham, chairman of the regis
tration committee. Cards will be 
issued free to boys under 14. 
Great interest Is being aroused 
among the boys by these meets, 
and entries are coming In fast. 
The entries can be made to the 
following, who will also Issue the 
registration cards: East End, 
Roy Handrenj West End, Hilton 
Belyea j South End, Steve Payne; 
North .End, T. A. Armour. Tomor
row night, the East End races will 
ba held, with Elmer Ingraham as 
referee. On Wednesday night, the 
South End and West End will be 
held» The North IW will be

I
inCatering— 

Enwrlght .... 
Laudervllle ... 
C. Russell ... 
W. Hunter ... 
Dummy ..........

Totalcom-

Ottawa Face» Montreal Maroons 
While St. Pats Tackle 

Canadiens $63
1243

Import—
Golding ..........
C. Merry’tber . 
Brewster ....
Carleton ........
R. Merry’ther .

Total ,MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—Teams of the 
National Hockey League tonight start 
the second third of the long season’s 
campaign with interest in the race at 
a tense point among the supporters of 
pro hockey and with prospects of sur
prises looming as the clubs 
enter the first division and hold their 
berths intact. Three games are on the 
card for tonight, all clubs but New 
York being engaged, and each contest 
being fraught with importance with 
the teams all jockeying for Improved 
positions.

While much interest will centre In the Lathôm ........
clash at Ottawa tonight, between the ! Emery ............
Senators and the Maroons, present Stevens ..........
league leaders, local followers of the Earle ..............

i sport will be witnessing at the arena, Thurston .... 
j a dash between two teams who are go
ing a terrific clip at present to climb 
from lower positions to contending 
spots in the race. Canadiens will be at 
home to the Toronto St. Pats.

Canadiens will likely be without Billy 
Boucher again tonight as President Sewell 
Calder has made no step towards re
instating the suspendefl player.

Montreal Maroons will trot out a 
newcomer by the name of Bernard 
Brophy, last season with the Fort Pitt 
team of Pittsburg, in the United States 
Amateur Hockey Association and pre
vious to that with Queens University 
squad, when they face Ottawa at the 
capital tonight.

Pittsburg plays at Boston. The 
Bruins, with Cleghorn back on the de
fence and the teams well rested after 
a strenuous start in which they played 
under severe handicaps, is expected to 
fash with the best in the league, and 
tonight should tell just about where 
they are heading for.

267 IB272
£208 u286 .243 ;

ttle to 421 431 424 1276 
Civic and Civil Service League.

The City Hall and Water and Sewer
age teams divided honors on the Im
perial alleys last night. The score:

Total Avg. 
247 821-3
269 89 2-3 
254 84 2-3 
272 90 2-3
270 90

;
II

City Hall— Ï!

announced later.

428 448 436 1812
Water & Sewerage— Total Avg.

G. Bailantyne 93 91 81 265 881-8 
Turnbull
H. Hatfield ..108 77 83 268 891-3 

93 86 91 270 90
T. Bailantyne 92 76 7 8 246 82

475 414 426 1315

Canadian Praia Despatch.
GLASGOW, Jan. 4—Games played In 

the Scottish Football League today re
sulted as follows:

First division—Aberdeen 3, Queen's 
Park 1; Alrdreolane 3, Cowdenbeath 3; 
Celtic 8. Partlck Thistle 0; Dundee 
United 0, Dundee 1; Hibernians 0, St 
Johnston 8; Kilmarnock 4, Hamilton 
Academicals 1; Motherwell 4, Morton 1; 
Rangera 8; Clydebank 1; Ralth Rovers 
1, Hearts 8; St. Mirren 2, Falkirk 0.

Second division—Bathgate —, Arthur- 
Ile 3; Bonesa 1, Ayr United >: Dumber, 
ton 2, Nlthsdale 2; Dunfermline-East 
Fife, unplayed; East Stirlingshire 1, 
Clyde 8; King's Park 7, Broxburn United 
1; Queen of South 2, Arbroath 2; St. 
Bernards 3, Albion Rovers 1; Stenhouse- 
mulr 8, Armadale 1.

Third division—Lanark 4, Alloa 1.

i
89 84 93 266 88 2-3

$

Campbellton Lost 
To Chatham, 8 To 2

CHATHAM, Jan. 4—Playing bril
liant hockey the Chatham team out- 
skated and outplayed the Campbell
ton team tonight winning out 8 to 2.

—"when the air ie blue with smoke”McCutcheon, 
chairmen, Ottawa, Ont.; J. H. Croc
ker, (secretary) Toronto, Ont.; A. 

i E- H. Coo, Winnipeg, Man.; Robert 
Falconer, Toronto, Ont.

Publicity—B. W. Bellany, chair
man, Medicine Hat, Alta.; A. C. Mil
lie. Halifax, N. S.; F. A. C. Johnson, 
Toronto, Ont.; W. E. Wilson, Sas
katoon, Sask. ; W. S. Simpson, New

Where men smoke steadily
YALE BEATS McGILL 3 TO 1.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4—A Yale hoc

key sextette that was light in weight 
but heavy in defensive tactics handed 
the flashy squad of McGill University 
a three to one defeat in an inter-col
legiate game in Madison Square Gar
den tonight.

Take a peep into almost any business conference 
today. You’ll find heated arguments. Much 
smoking. Tensed nerves.

But something else today—you’ll find men eat
ing Life Savers between smokes.

They take quickly to this wholesome habit. One 
man notices another and soon all have discovered 
this new way of getting more pleasure out of 
smoking.

enjoyment. Their wonderful aromatic flavors freshen 
your mouth like a good drink of water when you’re 
really thirsty—and steady your nerves for work or 
play. Once you try them this way between smokes, 
you 11 always have a package handy.

Six flavors are displayed at all good stores so you 
may help yourself: Pep-o-mint, Wint-o-green, Cinn- 
o-mon, Lic-o-rice, Cl-o-ve and Vi-o-let. Five cents a 
package.— Life Savers, Limited, Prescott, Ont.

Eat a few . O , , i ~H~TTiTl
Life Savers Ml VJ

Westminister, B. C.,; Capt. H. E. 
Maple, Ottawa, Ont.; A. Raclcot, 
Montreal, Que.

Women's Activity—J. de Gruchy, 
chairman, Toronto, Ont.; J. H. Croc
ker, Toronto, Ont.; W. E. Northey, 
Montreal, Que.; P. J. Mulqueen, Tor
onto, Ont.; B. W. Bellamy, Medi
cine Hat, Alta; N. J. Taylor, Re
gina, Bask.; W, E. Stirling. Saint 
John.

N. S. RESULTS.
Hockey games played last night in 

Nova Scotia resulted as follows:
South Shore League—At Lunenburg: 

Bridgewater 0; Lunenburg 10.
A. P. C. League—At Truro: New 

Glasgow 1; Truro 2.
Valley League—At Windsor. Can

ning 1; Windsor 0.
At Kentvllle—Wolfville I; Kent- 

vUle 8.

A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over

CITY GIRLS’ LEAGUE.
The Trojan Rovers will play the Ex

mouth street team this evening in the 
City Girls’ League. The game will 
take place in Knox church gymnasium 
and will be played under men’s rules 
As a preliminary the Trojan seniors 
will meet the Knox boys’ team.

* * *

More and more smokers are doing the same thing. 
We wondered if you knew this about Life Savers, 
those little candy mints with the hole; how they 
freshen your mouth between smokes, soothe your 
nerves and make the next smoke taste so much better.

It’8 a fact; Life Savers easily double your smoke

4ti,AVS VHERMAN'S, 34 Charlotte St. between> smokes

DOCUMENT |POOR

MC Z 0 3 54
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Local Bowling

Scottish Football
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IMPERIAL SCORES IN 
TfOTABLE PICTURE

-1appears as a grown woman, but in
stead of the rags of the street, she 
wears gorgeous clothes against a back
ground of beautiful gettings, and Is a 
fashionable lady of Elizabethan Eng
land.

I RAILWAY HELPED Paget Dvmonitrate, 
IN DANGER SIGNAL1 ^

THIS IN HOLLYWOOD, TOO
SHORT
ENGAGE
MENT

# \ STARTING 
-J THURSDAY 

m THIS WEEK

Ain IBlIt is a test of the LONDON, Jan. 8—With bellows and 
specially made tubes, Sir Richard 
Paget produced artlflcally two sen
tences—“Hullo, London, are you 
there?” and “Oh, Liliah, I love you” 
—during the course of an addres deliv
ered at the City Y. M. C. A, In Alders- 
gate-street

He was lecturing on “How Human 
Speech la Produced."

It was an Interesting thing, he said, 
that In “ Tess” Thomas Hardy referred 
to the bur of the Wessex dialect as 
one of the richest utterances In human 
speech. That was perfectly true. It 
was the only sound In human speech 
which contained more than four re
sonances. It took five separate vocal 
instruments to produce that one sound.

versatility of this 
star and she rises to greater histrionic 
heights. The part of Dorothy Vernon 
calls for dramatic acting, with expres
sions varying from the comedy for 
which Miss Plckford Is famous to ex
tremely dramatic moments, one of 
which shows what happens when she 
realises that in her haste she has caused 
an order to be given for the death of 
her lover.

As Dorothy Vernon, Mary Plckford 
appears more beautiful than ever and 
the'vivaclous and wilful little lady of 
Haddon Hall will win the hearts of 
those who see the picture, just as In 
It she wins the heart of Sir John 
Manners. The picture will be shown 
tonight for the last time at T and’ 9 
o'clock, Z

' , —"The Road to Yesterday," 
Superb De Mille Production, 

Has Many Climaxes

11 Made For Realism in Queen 
Square Picture Featuring 

Jane Nowak
,v A POPULAR ROAD ORGANIZATION

Él BALFOUR
REPERTOIRE

COMPANY

; '!Just where any other director might 
overreach himself, Cecil D. DeMIlle, in 
his first Independently produced, per
sonally directed release, “The Road To 
Yesterday,” has excelled himself.

It would seem almost as though this 
Uriah screen production, which opened 
yesterday at the Imperial Theatre, 

the gratification of this director's 
, boyhood Ambition, so perfectly has 
f «very minute detail been transferred to 
” the screen.

It has scenes of lavish splendor never' 
before equalled, even by this sème De 

t»»:'. Mille. It has thrilling highlights; a 
burning at the stake In medieval Eng- 

1 lend; a breath-taking train wreck; a 
face against time in a high-powered

if. j, 
fLAl-

tr", >:

Railroad men are very cautious about 
giving Information to outsiders. Like 
every other great Institution or sys
tem, the railroad has its unwritten 
laws and Its traditions. These are 
guarded well, as Erie C. Kenton found 
out when he started to direct “The 
Danger Signal,” the new Columbia 
feature which will be shown at the 
Queen Square Theatre tonight for the 
last time.

The hundreds of little touches that 
make a real convincing picture In a 
railroad drama, have to be carefully 
shown If a strong result is to be ob
tained. But It Is almost Impossible to 
do this without the fullest co-opera
tion from the people who operate rail
roads.

Mlnatures and other studio tricks 
might be effective on occasions, but the 
honest to goodness big locomotives 
and cars are the things which the fans 
want to see, even to the point of des
troying them when the story calls 
for a wreck.

Fortunately, Mr. Kenton, with the 
help of his lovely young star, Jane 
Novak, got the men who rule the 
rails of a great corporation to help 
him In making the story with the 
necessary realism. And Miss Novak 
herself, had the help of a cast of 
popular and well-known favorites. In 
the star’s support are Robert Edeson, 
famous character actor, Dorothy Revier, 
praised as the most beautiful woman 
in California, Gaston Glass, a young 
French Idol, Robert Gordon# talented 
and youthful juvenile, and other fav
orites.

In such scenes as the wreck, the 
great stage of the open country was 
carefully set and brought the big 
special to a strong finish with the mon
ster engine crashing off into space to 
be smashed and left as a mere steam
ing pile of wreckage.
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PRESENTING LATEST ENGLISH and AMERICAN 

SUCCESSES at POPULAR PRICES, Including

Big All Star Vaudeville Specialities 
Between the Acts—No Waits

I
GAIETY THEATRE 
HAS GEO. O’BRIEN

,scar. OPENING PLAY—JOHN GOLDEN’S HILARIOUS 
COMEDY

HThe story starts out in the Grand 
Canyon of Arizona. The time is the 
present day. There are a young and 
not too happily married couple; an en
gaged couple; a doWager 
Handsome young minister.

Through the medium of a train 
Wreck they are suddenly carried back 
over the years and find themselves 
living In the early seventeenth century 
In medieval England. In this past life 
they assume vastly different stations, 
and their relations toward one another 
are deddedly varied from their mod
ern existence.

The characters are represented by 
Joseph Schtldkraut, Jetta Goudal, Vera 
Reynolds, William Boyd and Julia 
Faye In featured roles. The story Is 
an adaptation from a famous stage 
Success by Jeanie Macpherson and 
Beulah Marie Dix.

“The Road To Yesterday” is a re
markably fine picture from every 
viewpoint. Like all DeMille produc
tions It Is highly artistic In treatment, 
the old English scenes alone being 
veritable gems of stagecraft and photo
graphic beauty. The train wreck scene 
—the telescoping of the Pullman, etc. 
—is a new Idea In thrillers. Indeed the 

. : .whole ten reels are replete with sur. 
V prises, new artistic, new melodramatic 

aud not the least of these surprises was 
william Boyd, the new leading man—
■ «»ular matinee idol right off.

The Imperial will conclude with this 
qriendld picture after the four show
ings today. Tomorrow “The Sport- 
™S Venus,” a fine Metro comedy, Is 
tobo the bUl with Lew Cody, Blanche 
Sweet, Ronald Colman and others In 
tiw leading roles. There will be a riot
ously funny comedy as well.

tmm-

THE FIRST YEARGripping Picture is “The Fight
ing Heart" With Good Sup

porting Cast
• yiaunt and a

CECIL B 
DcMILLES

A COMIC TRAGEDY OF MARRIED LIFEmmft? • ' : *
t. MATINEES DAILY, 

COMMENCING FRIDAY
2 CHANGES WEEKLY, 
MONDAY, THURSDAY

If Larry Evans had written his in
teresting story, “Once to Every Man,” 
with the sole view of providing 
tlon picture vehicle for George O’Brien, 
the youthful, athletic William Fox star, 
he could not have done better. “The 
Fighting Heart” screen version of this 
story, directed by John Ford, maker of 
“The Iron Horse,” opened at the Gaiety 
Theatre last night, and' proved to be 
an Ideal picture for O’Brien.

In the role of Denny Bolton, O’Brien 
plays a shy country boy who goes to 
New York and becomes a prize fighter. 
O’Brien Is delightful as the country 
boy, and later, when he gets Into the 
ring, his superb physical attainments 
stand him In good stead. As the 
well groomed babitne of Brad way, 
George again shows to excellent ad
vantage, showing his verstalllty In 
adapting himself to these various char
acters.

The cast includes Billie Dove, Far
rell MacDonald, Victor MacLaglen, 
Harvey Clark, Bert Woodruff, James 
Marcus, Francis Powers, Lynn Cow
an, Diana Miller, Francis Ford, Edward 
Piel, Jack Herrick and Hazel Howell.

DYER WILL NOT DIE.

BATH, Jan. 6 — Charles Dyer of 
Sleytesbury, Wiltshire, defies his name, 
for he has celebrated his 100th birth
day. He was the'village smithy, and 
If thy muscles of hie brawny arms are 
not now “as strong as iron bands,” he 
Is a fine old fellow and life has still 
many Interests for him.

a mo-

roduefion POPULAR PRICES Be a
Iffgf | : Matinee at 2.15 

Evening at 8.15
15, 25, 35 
25, 35, SO

Balfour 
’ Patron
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ALL NEW SCENERY and ELECTRICAL EFFECTS '

They say that a famous man is a big man to everybody except 
people in hie own home town. Here.' a snapshot of an apartment house 
window In Hollywood, Calif., whsra the movie actor» live.

v\

FILM STARS ARE 0N|MysteJ7 Turde u 
SCREEN AT UNIQUE ented To Zo° \

ary fathers mistaken.
LONDON, Jan. 8—Because, among 

other reasons, the City Fathers of the 
ancient City of Bath were recently mis
taken by a visitor for a procession of 
the out-of-works, the council has de
cided to have robes and caps for cere
monial occasions.

iLONDON, Jan, 8—How an Ameri
can alligator turtle came to be in the 
county of Surrey still remainsEleanor Boardman, Pat O’Malley 

and Harrison Ford in 
Proud Flesh

a mys
tery. It was found “poaching” at the 
Surrey Trout Farm, Haslemere, and 
despatched to the London Zoploglcal 
Gardens.

Nearly three feet long, It has an 
enormous head and strongly 
jaws. When annoyed, it will 
Its hind limbs and turn almost a com
plete somersault in its effort to bite Its 
intruder. On this account it has be
come known as the “Snapping Turtle.” SicThe coat will be 

severed by their own subscriptions. 
Alderman Colmer, stating that robes 
would add dignity to the city, said 
that all the members of the council 
have not got top hats and some they 
had were In the “museum stage.”

A production clothed in comedy and 
satire is “Proud Flesh,” a Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer production directed by 
King Vidor, which opened yesterday 
at the Unique Theatre for an engage
ment of three days.

The novel of the same name from 
the pen of Lawrence Rising was one of 
the year’s “best sellers,” and the screen 
version of it bids fair to surpass the 
sensation created by King Vidor’s last 
picture, “Wife of the Centaur.”

The plot of the story has for. Its 
these a young girl of culture and pride, 
played by Eleanor Boardman, who 
heeds the .call of the _ primeval age. 
Bom amid the ruins of the great San 
Francisco holocaust, Fernanda is taken 
to Spain, where she is reared in luxury.

Her continental education results in 
a disdain for Americans and their 
mannerisms, and she returns to her 
native land arrogant and snobbish.

She meets Patrick O’Malley, a young, 
go-getting Irish-Amerlcan who has 
"built up a large plumbing company 
and doesn’t hesitate to put on a pair 
of overalls if necessary. Don Jaime, 
a suave, likeable member of the Span
ish nobility, follows Fernanda to 
America and a struggle then ensues 

■between Don Jaime and O’Malley for 
the girl. Harrison Ford also is in the 
cast.

hooked 
rise on

MARY PICKFORD AS 
DOROTHY VERNON

^ggHl^BAND TONIGHT—Perfect Ice. gIG RAILROAD SMASH—Then 
reincarnated—thrown back Into 

life’s lap to fear, hat# and love In 
another century—traveling “The
Road to Yesterday” they find—but 
this rare screen melodrama alone 
reveals the secret.

I V
0

âFamous Star is on Palace Thea
ter Screen in Fate Old Eng

lish Story mmm A GORGEOUS PICTURE! 
—New Stars, New Ideas, New 
Scenes.SB* A““l"**

35*» «°» HctW, E
Tobacco Stores. Also at Arena. ’Phone 6067.

Have a HI
In “Rosita,” Mary Plckford ap

peared as a grown-up young woman, 
with the famous curls held In place 
by a baretta comb, and £er admirers i Immediately accepted her with the 

Ik Same enthusiasm as they did when she 
A à was a child on the screen. As the 

9 Street singer of Seville, Mary portrayed 
' a characterization totally different 

from anything she has ever done in the 
past.

In .“Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall,’ 
the ÏTnlted Artists released at the 
Palace Theatre, Mist Plckford again

SHOWS 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 9.00
Usual Scale of Prices

ORCHESTRA-WURLITZERY
fgfg

Wcdncsoay - GAIlTY - Thursday

Mary Pidtford in “Dorothy Vernon of haddon Hall”
1 i1
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— TODAY WED. and THURS.WHAT TO DO! By MARTIN THRILLS a-plenty 1
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I Coming Soon, “Tales of a Thousand and One Nights"
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ACADIA PLAYERS
OPERA HOUSE—Mon. - Tues., January 4-5

Those Talented Amateurs From Wolfville will be seen in 
that most attractive of alf Home Plays,

“THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH”
Reserved Seats Now on Sale 
- - - Orchestra, 75c. j Balcony, 50c.PRICES -

Friends From Acadia Should Crowd the Theatre.

ONE DAY
REQUEST

HAVE YOU SEEN THE KIDDIES YET?

ONLY

THE BEST 
TION

JUVENILE ATTRAC- 
BVER SEEN HERE

Remember die Hours
MAT, 240... Id 15,25, 35 - 
EVE, 7.15

Feature Picture at 7.15 
Rossley Kiddies at 8.30 

COME EARLY15, 25, 35

WEDNESDAY Afternoon 
and Evening

In response to public demand, patrons 
of the Opera House will have an op
portunity of seeing the Kiddies once 
more.
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Played to
Capacity
Houses

Last Week
AU

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWING
1

PAT O’MALLEY, ELEANOR BOARDMAN

C«

^/M o

proud
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Also— REVIEW and “THE PACEMAKERS"
HAROLD LLOYD in “THE FRESHMAN” 
First Time in die City at Usual Prices.

COMING
THURSDAY

9 — FULL LENGTH FEATURES—9

PALACEWEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FEATURE No. I
SEVEN REELS

DOUGLAS MacLEAN in 
“GOING UP”

Love and laughter scale dizzy 
heights in the Wildest screen speed 
film of the year. MacLean at his 
best In skylarking Joy ride of 
laughs and thrills, 
knockout Musical Comedy hit of 
New York and London.

FEATURE No. 2
FIVE REELS

JACK HOXIE in “A 
ROARING ADVENTURE"

The cattle rustlers thought he 
was only a tenderfoot, so they 
tied his hands and locked him in 
the shack. But when the girl re
leased him things started to hap
pen and didn’t stop until the rust
lers were in Jail.

From the

2 FEATURES—12 REELS OF PICTURES— 
AT REGULAR PRICES

Final 4 Showing»

IMPERIAL TODAY
Crowded Hi i Monday
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BIT DOES ILL 
WITH FISHERIES [a /v«» | E BE CUT OUT
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Lumbermen’s Supplies n,4.63
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Annual Harbor Privileges 

Sale Brings $4,580 as 
Competition Reigns

FINE OF $200
Timothy Breen pleaded guilty to 

having liquor on premises other than 
his private dwelling and was fined 
$200.

Latest Type of Transmitter 
Being Installed at Red 

Head Station

W.■
After Banking 
The Furnace

•: t

Peevies, Chopping Axes, Saws, Saw 
Bitts, Files, Belting, Chain, Wire 
Rope, Cordage, Blocks and Tackle,
Babbitt Metal, Boot Calks, Log 
Rules, “Bangor” Red Chalk, etc.

No matter what you need in Mill and Lum
bermen s Supplies we can fill your requirements 
and the price will be right.

ALL BY HIMSELF 
The hotel rooms under the guard- 

room at the Central Police Station 
not overcrowded last night. Only
man was In court this morning ,____
charge of drunkenness. He paid $8 for 
the privilege of sleeping in the care of 
the officers of the law.

iLast Year’s Receipts Only $725 
—Common Clerk Present For 

47th Time
F ‘ Hoped Soon That Intereference 

With Reception of Programs 
in Homes Will Pass

were 
one 

on a
/ c

! .
S3 ; Spirited bidding between the Belyea 

Brothers and Messrs. McCormack & 
Zatzman for several of the harbor 
fishing privileges marked the annual 
fisheries sale this morning and 
result of the competition the city this 
year received $4,580.56 as compared 
with $725.75 last year. Every lot was 
sold this morning, while last year it 
was necessary to adjourn the sale 
three times before all were disposed of. 
H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, 
present and took part In the sale for 
the 47th time.

These nights are liable to come on cold long be
fore morning. The shiveriest hours are those after 
midnight So when the furnace is banked you have 
actually turned down the furnace heat for hours.

A good Hot Water Bottle is nice to have handy 
for those wee raw hours. The Hot Water Bottles 
being made today cost a great deal more than these, 
for the cost of rubber itself has gone sky high. So 
while we have these in stock it is well to get one.

Bottles with a written years guarantee, 89c.

With a written two year guarantee, $1.15, 
$1.49, $1.85 up to $3.

65c. obtains a syringe fitting that becomes a 
fine fbuntain syringe. Regular Fountain Syringes 
with a two year guarantee, .$1.20 to $3. All other 
fittings in stock.

A new radio transmitter of the very 
latest type is to be Installed at the 
Government direction finding station at 
Red Head it was announced this morn
ing at the local office of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department. It is 
added that it is expected the equip
ment will do away with the interfer
ences which has hindered reception by 
local radio enthusiasts in their homes 
whenever the powerful Red Head sta
tion was sending.

THE LATEST WORD.
The new transmitter will bring the 

Government station here up to the 
the latest word in modern wireless 
equipment. It was said it would do 
away with many cases where local 
radio fans have been unable to enjoy 
a program because the local station was 
busy with communications with steam
ships out at sea.

Local enthusiasts have been putting 
up little complaint, a citizen said, 
about these interruptions as they 
realized it was doing work of vital 
imimrtance to the port but they would 
be delighted to learn, he said, that their 
enjoyment would no longer be inter- 
ferred with from this source.

H. A. Coade, director of the wireless 
branch of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, of Ottawa, is in the city 
In connection with the work of instal
lation of the new equipment.

■
GETTING 1926 PLATES 

The demand for 1926 automobile 
licenses was far in excess of the demand 
at tills time in 1925, it was said this 
morning by the provincial tax in
spector, G. L. Ingraham, and the staff 
were busy getting out the necessary 
plates. He paid that under the act

m as a■ft'
mtu

ë■
i

rr« <1 every
driver of an automobile with a 1925 
tag was breaking the law and liable to 
punishment. He urged that all who pur
posed driving their cars through the 
winter months send in their applica
tions at once for the 1926 plates.

was

McAVITY’S
I ■

TH0NE 
Main 2540

NAVY ISLAND.
The keenest bidding was on num

bers 1-2 and 7, Navy Island, which 
went for $1,485; 8, Navy Island, which 
brought $1300; the “Diver,” which this 
year sold for $551; and lot J, West 
Side Flats, which sold for $300.

In 1920 the sale brought $18,570.65; 
1922, $2,423.20, and 1924, $4,132.60.
The price this year was regarded as 

[a good average, Commissioner Bullock 
said after the sale. Mr. Potts acted as 
auctioneer and ran the list off in quick 
style, the bidders being right after 
each other when there was competition 
for a lot until the contender had reach
ed his limit. .

Following are the prices received this 
year and last for the various lots:

NAVY ISLAND.

11-17 
King Street

WAS HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Miss Zena M. Ricker, formerly of 

this city, but now of Montreal, spent 
the Christmas holidays, with her, par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Montague Ricker, 
City Road. During her stay in the 
city, Miss Riecker entertained at a 
small bridge. The following guests were 
present, the Misses Ethel and Gladys 
Parlee, Miss Edith Swetka, Miss Mir
iam Mahoney, Miss Audrey Purchase, 
Miss Gemma Tracey, and Miss Georgie 
O. Barker. Miss Riecker has returned 
to her duties in Montreal.

HEARTILY WELCOMED.
The arrival of the Cunard Line 

steamship Vella via here from London 
brought back to this port her 
mander, Captain E. T. C. Fear, who 
has not been running to Saint John 
since he came here more than 12 years 
ago on the steamship Royal Edward 
on which he was chief officer at the 
time. Captain Fear said that at the 
time he was coming here on the Royal 
Edward that liner along with the 
Roÿal George was running In the 
winter from Saint John to Avon- 
mouth. The captain is renewing old 
acquaintances during his present visit 
here and is being warmly welcomed.

TALKS OF HOCKEY
Holly Lounsbury, of Moncton, for

merly a prominent provincial hoc- 
keylst, passed through the city at 
noon today en route from Boston. He 
saw the Boston Bruins and New 
York’s International league team 
play a few nights ago, and is of the 
opinion that barring the “heavy” or 
interference style of game character
istic of professional hockey, any of 
the better New Brunswick teams 
could give the big cdty aggregations 
a hard tussle. Red Stewart, the 
Amherst boy who is on the Boston 
fèam, is a great favorite and is al
ready an International figure.

-
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Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
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1926 1925
1-2, 7—G. H. McCormack $1,485 $826.00
8—F. Lamereaux .......... 2 1.00
4— F. Lamereaux .......... 2 1.00
5— F. Lamereaux .......... 5 , 'i.oo

_ ,8—G- H. McCormack .. 1,800 820.00
^ 9—L. Silllphant ........ 5 i.oo

J10, 11—L. Silliphant ... 1 1.50

com-100 KING STREET

FALSE PRETENSE 
CHARGE IS FACED

1re

( 1Beaverine Louis-Garson in Police Court on 
Complaint of Myer 

Budovitch

$8,265. $662.50
VAXSTRAIT SHORE. , Vgfj !/ %V

\5— George Wilson .
6- 14—George Wilson 
15, 16—W. A. Spence .... L10 
17-21—J. S. Gregory 
22—J. S. Gregory ..
28-81—J. S. Gregory

.10 .10

.90 .90Iff ij

y - \.20 Louis Garson, 22, was arrested last 
night charged with obtaining money 
by false pretences from Myer Budo
vitch on Aug. 17, 1925. He was al
lowed out on bail by Magistrate 
Henderson this morning and ordered 
to appear in the Police Court at 10.30 
a. m. on Friday. The charge stated 
that Garsofi had wired to Budovitch 
for money which he said was due to 
cover a bill of lading for goods ship
ped to the complainant The goods, 
it is said, were not shipped. There 
were two occasions, making $150 In 
an.

Coats .10* .50
.10 .60 
.10 .90 «

$1.40 $2.70
COURTENAY BAY.

t I J I100c—J. Fred Belyea ......
100 a, b—Harry Belyea .... 1

$240 $10

*90■ OO■
i,-

1$241 $10
WEST SHORE LOTS.

II1926 1925
1-5—W. A. Harned ....
6—W. A. Harned.......... .
T—W. McCaUum ____ ’.
8-9—A. Harned ............
10-18—A. Harned .... 
20 (Diver)—C. Irvine ..

.10 .25
W. M. Ryan appeared for accused! 

And advanced the argument that the 
Information did not contain sufficient 
evidence to prove the charge.

Jas. B. Dever, counsel for Budo
vitch, seked for a delay to enable 
him to become acquainted with the 
czae. Mr. Ryan applied for bail and 
this was granted. Willard Urdang 
and Harry J. Garson, father of the 
accused, were sureties for $500 each
??^L?ar9on was hls ow“ surety for 
$1,000 for his appearance in court 

H was wrongly published 
that Morris Jacobson was the one 
from whom it was alleged the 
was obtained.

.10 1.10
1.00 10.00
1.00 5.00

■

> |F. S. Thomas Limited Men of SuccessBONDS ARE BOUND 
TO KEEP THE PEACE

30 .20
551.00 25,00

r- $558.40 $41.55539 to 545 Main Streettil WEST SIDE FLATS.

Believe in Our 
Clothes

Such men know the importance of good 
real savings—that^why they’re successful 
ate Oak Hall’s High Grade Woollens, Skilled Workman
ship, Snappy Styles, and they know that they actually save 
money on Oak Hall Clothes—that, dollar for dollar, they 
get more real clothes value.

J—Harry Belyea ..................
K—G. H. McCormack .... 1Q0 
L—John McDade 
M—Paul McDade 
N—E. Toole

$800 $101 ■ z 5 Give Bonds Before Magistrate 
j Henderson—Moses McNulty

Complainant
125 1

1
r%n 1 1w

Here's Knowing ppearance and 
They apprecl-

$527 $18 John E. Bond, 47, James Bond, 23, 
and Edward Bond were bound over to 
keep the peace for 12 months in a col
lective amount of $1,600, in the Police 
Court this morning.

They were arrested 6n the West Side 
last night by Sergt. O’Neill, charged 
with assaulting Moses McNulty of Bay 
Shore, and through some error were 
brought over to the city police station 
as the scene of the trouble Is in the 
county.

Magistrate Henderson read the sta
tute applying to the case and stated 
that he could only inquire into it 
Justice of the Peace. The 
happened outside his jurisdiction.

As McNulty did not wish the ac
cused fined but asked that they be 
bound over to keep the peace, His 
Honor then bound them over in sums 
of $460 each and in addition John Bond 
had to supply other security for $200 
and take an additional surety of $200 
himself. Archibald McLean, 84-year- 
old foster-father of John Bond, stood 
security for the other bond.

amoney
PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

1—G. H. McCormack ....$2.75 DIES AT AGE OF 76$1.That you'll have the moat enjoy
able time ever.

m i,
$4,580.55 $726.75

ARTHUR BOYER IS 
OLIVER LODGE HEAD

David McBain Porter of Ham
mond River Passes Away__

Daughter Lives Here

t

Suits and Overcoats,
W. H. Hayward Co., Igd,, 85 Princess SL-,

I

*25 *30 *35' The death of Savid McBain Porter 
occurred at his residence, Hammond 
River on Monday evening, January 4, 
following an illness of several months’ 
duration. Mr. Porter, who was 76 years 
of age, had been a lifelong resident of 
Hammond River and was actively in- 
terested in the affairs of the commun- 
ity. He was a faithful member of the 
Presbyterian church, of which body 
he had been an elder for

Odd Fellows Have Installation 
at Well Attended Meeting 

in Market Building

as a 
occurrence

J Shoes, Hats, Furnishings, Clothing for Men and Boys.

Roarin’ Game At the annual meeting of Oliver 
Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. F., held last 
evening in their haU, Market Building, 
the reports of the officers were sub
mitted and officers installed. The re
ports were encouraging and prospects 
for the coming year Were said to be 
bright There was a good attendance 
of the members and several visitors 
from other lodges. The officers were 
installed by M. D. Brown, deputy 
grand master, assisted by acting grand 
lodge officers, as follows :

For
Scovil Bros., Ltd. ;the .. , , many years.

His wife and six children survive, also 
three sisters and a brother. The daugh
ters are Mrs. James J, Coleman, of 
this city, Mrs. J. F. Humphrey of 
Nauwigewauk, and Mrs. John Mac
Donald, of Welsford. The sons are 
William A. and John E., of Ham
mond River, and D. Arthur, of Hamp
ton. The sisters are Mrs. Edwin Duffy 
of Nauwigewauk, and the Misses Fan
nie and Jessie Porter, of Hammond 
River. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon from his late 
residence at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
will take place in the Hammond River 
cemetery.

POTATO SHIPMENTS 
GOOD THIS SEASON

OAK HALL KING STREET

—Keanie s “Perfecta” 
Curling Stones

i 1
Arthur

Boyer, W. G.$ A. B. C. McFarlane, 
V. G. ; W. H. McBride, R. Sec*y. ; 
Geo. C. Poole, Fin. Sec’y.; C. L. Hard
ing, Trees.; Ben Robertson, Warden; 
Edward Ross, Conductor; W. E. Furze, 
O. G.; Chas. McFarlane, I. G.; Jos. a’. 
Murdoch, R.S. N. G.; F. Sinclair, 
J-j. S. N. G.; K. E. Fairweather, R. S. 
V. G.; Fred Bryden, L. S. V. G.; A. 
E. Jenner, R. S. S.; Jas. Izzard, L. S S ; 
John Bennett, Chaplain; W. Roy 
Green, J. P. G.; A. E. Jenner, J. A. 
Murdoch and John Bennett Financial 
Committee.

Cuban Sailings Pass Mark of 
Last Year at This 

Date

The potato trade to Cuba has been 
larger this season than last, according 
to information received tills morning. 
Up to today, including the Viborg, ‘ 
sailing this afternoon, there have been 
26 freighters this season to Cuba with 
potatoes, and this is two more than 
for the same period last year. How
ever, the total number of sailings of 
potato vessels from Saint John to date 
is one behind last year, owing to the 
fact that up to this time three vessels 
had taken full cargoes of potatoes to 
England last year, but this market has 
since been cut off by an embargo. Tak
ing the shipments thus far it is estim
ated that approximately 900,000 bush
els have gone to Cuba.

A local shipping man this morning 
said that the prospects looked good, as 
the market in Cuba was fairly strong 
at present. He said that two

NO ENTERTAINMENT 
THERE THIS WEEK

Mada by • method which makes It impossible to 
produce other than true running stones.

I
Only a few ends of play will satisfy an experienced 

curler that, in "Perfect.” Curling Stones, he has re
liable weapons.

CIRCUIT. RESUMES Seamens’ Institute Cancels All 
Such—Investigating New 

Year’s Drinking

l

Mis pec Case is Settled—Judg- 
ment This Afternoon in 

Auto Matter
iYou’ll find Keanic’s “Perfect.” Curling Stones, also 

handles, bolts end washers, In the Sporting Department The managing committee of the Sea
men’s Institute has decided to cancel 
till kinds :>f entertainment this week at 
that institution out of sympathy and 
respect for the policeman who lost h’s 
life there on New Year’s Day in tlie 
discharge of his duty, a member of the 
committee announced this morning. He 
declared that the managing committee 
had appointed a special committee to 
Investigate the drinking which had 

n r. • • taken place on the premises and to re-
rower commission port back to the main committee. He

¥ T__I elso said that particular efforts will be
In Session 1 oday made in the future to stop the use

--------- of liouor on the premises and to deal
The monthly meeting of the New as severely as possible with any person 

Brunswick Electric Power Commis- discovered bringing it there.
sion began here this morning and ------------- -------- ------ -------
will be continued during the after- SENTENCE TOMORROW
chaTmam1 Hon6B0;nlRgeWSl0Kn ^ , William Jackson o, Ontario was 
said that only routine matters had the'countv’cour/on^ rh A‘ B?r,7 i,n

GOES TO OTTAWA ' i e^t wero®1" Horn EVA plmy V^nc" lnf “ trun‘k.a"d contents. The accused!j S' L t S\ I I IO ------------- -------------------------------------- -
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The adjourned sitting of the No- 
I vember term of the Circuit Court was 

opened this morning with Mri Justice 
Crocket presiding. There was only one 

I case left on the docket, the matter of 
Margaret Thomas vs. Frank Boyle and 

I others, and it was announced this 
morning that this case, which involved 

I an action for damages for alleged tres
pass on property at Mispec, had been 

I settled out of court. G. H. V. Belyea,
I K- C., appeared for the plaintiff, and 
I W. M. Ryan for the defendants.

Court took recess until this afternoon 
I at 2.30 when judgment was to be de- 
I livered In the case of Long ts the 
I Estate of William McLaughlin, an ac- 
I tion for damages arising out of an auto- 
I mobile accident at Fair Vale last 
| mer.

, more
vessels were in port to load potatoes 
for Cuba this week and several more
were expected during the next two or 
three weeks.

W. H. THORNE Ü CO. LTD.
sunp-

Store Hours i-830 to 6. Cloze at J on Saturdays during 
January, February and March
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LIZ FOR tobacco and magazines
Oet A Present Free

will be sen-
-*• Save The Coupons
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Connors Bros. Ship 
To 3T Countries

Among other things this old New Brunswick 
industry enjoys an export trade to no less than 
thirty-seven foreign countries. This export trade 
is showing a splendid development, making their 
Bonds more interesting them ever.

The margin of both assets and net 
is unusualy large—and it is growing.

Maturity 1938—Yield 6 1-2 per cent.

earnings

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd.
1889

SAINT JOHN MONC TON FREDERICTON

POOR DOCUMENT
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